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DAILY
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published

SUMMER RETREATS.

St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

At 109 UxcnANGE

mainiTsîate

THE

MAIN

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; it* paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch oi space, in
of column, constitutes a "square."
first week; 75 cents per
si 50 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, §1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special
one third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements," S2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for
00 per square for first insertion,
and 00 cents j»er square for each subsequent inser-

length

daily

Notices,

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HENRY F. T.

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

AT LAW,

IV·. 30 Exehauf«i (KtM Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of4 olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of
laiius before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-t<
Washington.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

THIS

made for the comfort of G uists.

d2m

>

sepl7-

R0SS & SIT KBIYANT,
WHOLESALE ΓΟΑΙ. DEALERS'
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Mesers. Hanin^ett Neill &

Co.,

of

Philadelphia.

also ior sale at lowest market price,
Wllketfbarre, Scianton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipmcntt any point desired.

Κ Ε ILE

L.

to.

octl7-tf

STORE

finished and adaptei to jobbing
other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
or

To

without board, in
the City Building.

at

TO

Philadelphia.
B. Hamkl, Jr.

CliOUDJUASi,

applied

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

5^*

C* TORE

Hoyt, Fogg

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at tlie lowest prices.
ap22 tc

J. II. LA M SON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

W.

For

PORTLAND, MR.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Moda'Hrvj,

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tlie retoucned
card, bv which new process we ge< rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all i m perfections of the e&in
Call and judge tor yourselves.
eF*Molto—f*ood work nt moderate Price*.
Aim to Please.
may 20

WETT,

Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
CONCH£118 *T REET«
Tard 4»

on lmnd a
assortment of Italian
and will receive orders to
American
of
cut to size all
stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work-

aug22

ers.

STAPLES

&

80S,)

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Kag Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Kepaiiing
attended to.
ïew and Second-haud Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

promptly

SIS Commercial Street,
se ^13 6m
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, Me.

Paralysis

and Deformities Cured.

The Orient Spring» Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
care of Paralysie in all its forms. Spinal Diseases.
Contracted C rds and Limbs, Crooked Feet and
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
of the Spine. Hip Diseases, Uickcts, St. Viius's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the Institute,
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
oct 15-<l&wl2w w42

Popular Church munir Book.

The

The Fountain of Sacred Song,
By Leonard Marshall.
NOTICES

FItOM

praised by competent iudges.
Marshall Li well known as a thorough scholar
musie
the
art; and bis'Fountain of Sacred Song'
in
is

a

work

worthy

of

high esteem."

The fountain of Sacred Song Is a gem.
"its glees and part songs being especially attractive." Indeed it is the best Church Music Book ever

published.
Price, single S 1.50, or per Doïen Î1J.50. Copies
mailed, post-paid to any add rest·, or sample for examination

$1.25.

WHITE

SMITH & PEBBÏ,
BONTO.K.
oct!5-d&wlw

w42

Buy Strauss Waltzes
In

Book Form,

Price $1·25.

Ask for
WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition
containing Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzet
and Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth o!

H«w«er

5 2

tor
V)

Church

P^UUY·"aiÎd^ïnZinc
Pian·
acknowledged bv

Call at WHITE,, SMITH &
The ΚiiitIm*
sion to he the be.l iu the
has no competition.

the Profu-

Coontrv.TiJSrD»!.h·
Upr.ghl
ueir

WHITE, SMITH & PERRY
General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States

octl5-d4w

WOOD !

H

and it* gross earnings have increased from $3!,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872.

is about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives
and about 700 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar vaine as a security for
savings banks and others.
ArVe have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but S850.000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
Interift

wood:

ARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at
eoln street. Also Dry Edgings.

,

OF

OTHERS

ALL

Ο Ο Ο !

This report indicates how W6ll the Singer Sewing Ulaehiue maintains It early and well earned

popularity.
We invite all

those that
to call at

are

Sewing Machine

about purchasing

a

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.
Machines sold on Monthly Instalment*.
ff5y*"Machine Stitching and Stamnincr for Embroidcry ana israiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Ν. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our "Medium Machine·"

Sole

aplO

Agents ft>r Portland and Vicinity.

payable April an 1 October. Present price 90 and accrued interest from October ist in cnrrency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,00·'. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are :
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale l»y J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnbam
& Co.'e Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement
maps of the line, &c., apply to
this

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

Sebago I>ye Works,

No. 43 Lin

WM. HUSE.

Henry

COVERING

ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin,
EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Corner.
d4w&w4w

COPARTNERSHIP.

••P^-tf

Payson, Esq,

Desirable House Lots.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ undersigned ofters for sale a few very choice
X building lots, located on the line of Deeriuz
horse caes, and within 22 minutes' walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange ft,
jy25dtl

~FOR

SALE !

House Wo. 24 Emery St., head of
Cusliinati Street.
Said house is one of the best locations on
the street; tine neighborhood. Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
iinishea
rooms; painted walls throughout;
highly

M

on

good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis-

gas ;

One of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable anil convenient houses in the city ; close to
of
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
street
line
can
cars;
Spring
M. Terme easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt

June 19.

New State street, next
rooms and furnished
cold, bath room, two
waiter, wash room, two

on

Gas, Sebago
closets, furnace, dumb
cellars &c.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARK IN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY Λ. JONES, Gait
octO-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

J

23

TEBBETS

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines
AND

EUTTEKJCK'8

Patterns of Garment* I
PLUMM3B & WILDEB
Jjltt

or
em-

HOUSE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
the

As

Wants to go

owner

West.

& ® ENTIRE HI Ε Ν, Agents wanted
to sell Protean Button Hole Cuter, 25cts. ; Button
Hole Worker, 50cts.; Needle Threading Thimble,
25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6 large and 5
papers small Needles. $15 i>er day sure: sample free
to
any oue at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 509
oct30-4wt
Broadway, Ν. Y.

FOR SALEOXSTATE STREET.
No. 99 State

173 Middle St.. Up Stain.

N^

Broadway
Y\',
it ill dispose o/lOO PIANOS, MELODEONS. and
OHC ANS, of sir flrst-clasx makers, including Waters', at very low price for ens h 9 or part cash and
balance in small monthly instalments. Netc-7octavJirstcLass PIANOS, modern improvement, for
9970 cash. Now read g a CONCERTO PARLOR
ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
ever made. Illustrated
Catalogues mailed. Sheet
Music and Music Merchandise.
ocf30-4w?t
481

FWI P ΤΑ

AftEWTU

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It cou-

nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, e'c.. and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLlâAING CO. Phila., Pa.
oct30 4wt
taiiis

500© AGEIVTS WANTED AT ONCE for
NEW BOOK, the LIEE OF TI1E
GREAT EXPLORER,

our

LIVINGSTONE,
RESURRECTION from

and his

Death, by

a

Living

STANLEY
For full description and terms, address immediately HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston.

and the

street,
Houses,
Vernon Court, together with the
the rear,
TWO
which
stand.

one

on

to

canvass

for tho

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, the best and cheapest paper published. DIO
LE WIS and a corps of most POPT7LAB authors
write exclusively for it. We give a copy of the un-

paralleled chromo,
JUST SO HIGH,
to every subscriber. Agents take from twenty-five to
thirty names a day. No buisness pays like this. Send
tot
and

territory for this great enterprise at
MACLEAN, STODDART & CO.
Publishers, 3 School Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt
secure
onoe.

in
lot

to furnish

LOWEST RATES.
SOLICITED.

ORDERS

No. 14 Cross

Office,
Or J.

Street,

C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and ail kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
ner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

CLOTHES

tion.

WILLIAM BROWN
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

THE

GARDNER

Entirely

The Last,

ferent

Best, Cheapest

and

Most

Dif-

It is not a physic which may give
relief
to the sufferer for the first few uo es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative· pronounced so
the
medical
authorities of London and PariB, and has been long
used by tho regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.

Send for descriptive circular to

C. M. & H. T.
UNION

iunUiI6niTii&F 2taw

Dr.

STREET,
POBTLAND, Me.

R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF

#

THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
just published a new edition of liis lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

HAS

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chaptor on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain'»

Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

Sreet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.

Consulting

FOlt

SO

Are.

m

CKNT8.

W

Sept 5-i16hiob

NOTICE
All who desire

Stylish and

a

Pcrfect Fitting Boot,

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be
DIFFICULT

Τ Ο

FIT,

obtain the same, and at short notice by coming to

C. F.

JELLERSON'S,

101 middle
and leaving their

JAJIES .1111,1iER,No. 111 Federal Street.
Ernry dcMcription of Wafer Fixtures arranged uiid net up in Che beet manner.

Employment ?

book ever sold like iUABK Τ %VAIN'8
^KOVGIIING IT 80,000 printed in six mouths.
Old Agents often make 8-5 a day ; new ones can make
$5 to $10 eawily on this book. Try it once and see.
We want 1000 more
agents; don't'be afraid to apply—

No

old and young.

Women do

information,

Co,, Hartford,

address

Conn.

splendily

with it.

For

AMERICAN Publising
oct22f4w

yeung lady in town who ate
through the month of August
could get them, under the supposione

all

when she
tion that there

"Orgust"

attended to·

was

was an "r" in that month.
the way she spelled it.—Tit as-

tille Press.

Worker,

&c.

P. FEE!* V, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin StS.

ÇA wedding is to take place in Philadelphia
December, with twelve bridesmaids, all
attired by Worth, of Paris. Th6 bride'stress
will be of Belgian lace, and cost $9000 in gold.
The danger is that the worth of the bridesmaids may be too great for their wealth or
in

Ileal Estate Aleuts.
JOHN €. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

the bride's worth.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

Jl.

PEARgOKr,
All

No. 41

Trmpte «t., Mir
kinds of Silver and Plated

Congress.
%Vare Repaired.

Indiana, according

to the

Courier-Journal,

"feeds daily at her groaning tables two millions of prosperous and happy children, bloated with a plethora of wealth." This does
not include the Indianapolis Journal man,
whose bloating mat^ial is taxed at the rate
of eeventy cents a gallon.—St. Louis Globe.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABSKH I.OWKLL, 801
fouff»! Wlrefl.
Schools.
Ε!«β1.Ι8Π and FRENCH Wl'IlOOI., 4IO
Congress Street.

Stair Builder.

Mr. Dickinson, of Pittsburg, put his pipe,
containing sparks of fire,Jn his vest pocket,
hung np his rest, and with hii wife went
down town, leaving the children locked in

η. V. LIBBV, 17 14 I nion
street, up
stairs.
G. L. HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York Ac Maple Streets.

the house.

The house

was

insured for

a

small amount, but the children were not, although the doctor thinks they may recover.

]lCDCFFEB,C.r. .Tliddlr

W.

CLARK.

This is how the Louisville Courier-Journal

Ice

House, Market Street.

NO. 33 KXCHANGK STREET.
Pure Ice supplied for all
purposes, and in any
quantity, from CARGO to a daily FAMILY
USE.
sepl2

Ships. Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, aud
FOE
other building purposes, furnished
by the cargo
short notice.
VESSELS WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

RYAN & KELSEY,

Street,

Portland, Me.

"removalI
HODGDON

amount of real

Smyrna,

Success. 2Λ
Unparalleled
RIVERSIDE ECHO. Over 10,000 copiea,

the

an

Work

AGENTS

I Send stamp for lll'd Catalogue
111111 ΙΙΗΓΝ

I

tiuuning.

Warren St.,

OK
By sendingO VcESTS with age,
height, color of eyes & hair, yoti will receive by re-,
turn mail, a correct picture of
your future husband
or wife, with name and date of
Marriage. Address
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville,
Ν. Y.
oct22t4w

THIS

Tf)
pP
Ρ·η

2 among all classes. Old people, the midUleWaged, those who are just entering life, and
'S youth of both sexes buy and read with the
H
profit.
■^greatest
^ MY
—

JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

H

£

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.

It is meeting with the greatest success :
MOXKY ltf IT.
for our circulars,etc., which are sent
SeuÎ
Geo.
Mtree.
MAoLean, Boston. oct22t4w

Fruit

due to the worthless character of
themselves. These trees being the
pioducts of grafts
pieces of old roots,
are wosthless.
We will proceed now to notice other causes of failure of young orchards in Maine.

State,

male
to $250 per lllODth everywhere, mal<
tho GENUINE IM
female, to introduce
ewvai? wa μ 11 ν fiRWTVf!

COMMON SENSE FA M IL·Y SEWING
—
Ç3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
gg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ami embroider in a
most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for tive years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong*
I er. more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
3C ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can53 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to §250 pei month and expenses,
v#sor a commission lrom which twice that amount can
he made. Addcess Secomb A Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, JU., or St. Louis, Mo.
oct22-t4w

OCÛ2

•W PIUWitinpAMiunM
PROVED

AGENTS WANTED !
Si A ft
"Best chance now offered for Fall and
I Winter. $100 to $200 per month cleared
head
New IflnjMi» Piclew·,

Quarters

L'nnrMt inrmu·, wl·.,
Address at once for terms, D. L.
ifl,

FOR

At.
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, N.
oct22t4w
Assents. H. and Boston.

Free Homes !

the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3>000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
On

ν

alley, now

for sale.

31ild Climate, Fertile Soil,

Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Ciieaper in Piuge, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market thau can be found
elsewhere.
Free JMomciitcnilfl for Acfnnl Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to
a Homestead of
ItfO Acres.
for

Send for the

new

Descriptive Pamphlet, with

new

maps published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Com'r U. P. IL R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
oot22f4w

&

sijjiu

EXHAUSTED SOIL.

Soil exhausted of its virgin fertility, is unfit
growing. Little difficul-

for successful tree

ty was experienced, by the first settlers in
that State, in raisiug fine healthy trees, with
no farther care than the
setting of the same.
What we want for success is a soil as near
like the soil of newly cleared land as we can
hsve it. Land which is cleared now u not
iuat the same as formerly. Then all the heavy growth of wood was burned upon the land
and the ashes all left to enrich the
virgin soil.
The great heat generated by such fires, also,

COBB,

SOUTH GRAY.
oodtf

Traveling Agents,

money at work foc D. L. Edwabds & Co., Portland,
Maine. Send for particulars.
oct30-4wWF&M

on

land of Thomas H. and Nathan W.
Davis and

running southerly on said road to land of Jacob
Hamlen, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's
land,
to land of the hoirs of
William Willis thence northerly on the line of said heirs' land to jland of Natùan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of
said Nathan W.
and Thomas H.
Davis, to the first mentioned bound,
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot
convcf ed to said Sarah H. and Charles F.
Boynton, by
the heirs of William Wiliis
with
deceased,
authority
in the case of the
breach of the condition in saia
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from
proceeds to pay the debt secured
And wlieroas the said Sarah II.thereby.
and
Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first Boyuton
of July A.
D., 1871. by tlieir second mortgage deedday
of lhat date,
recorded in the York Registry of Deeds, Book
328,
page 1. conveyed to me their interest in the above described real estate, with authority in case of the
breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to
pay
the debt

the

secured

thereby.

And wheroaa, tho ooudttlous of said mortgage deeds
have been broken by said Sarah H. and
Charles F.
Boyuton, this is te give notice that said parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, will be sold at
public
auction on said premises on the
of December A. I>. 1872, at eleven twenty-eighth day
o'clock iu the foreaforesaid,
JAMES R. DEANE.
sepSO to oct5—oct30 to nov5—nov30 to dec6

noon,

for the reason

ana

purpose

Pbvotto.

Pruning requires the exercise ol good judgment ana umcli ex|>erienee. Great injury
has been done to apple trees by injudicious
pruning. The cutting off of large limbs or of
many limbs at one time, should he done.with

the greatest caution. The leaves
are its lungs and
digestive

largely diminished by

1

of the tree
organs, and it"

severe pruning, it will
damage and perhaps even destroy
Many old orchards have been destroyed by injudiciously cutting off too much
ofthetopat once in grafting. Instead of
gratting a part of the top each year the whole

be sure to
the tree-

liai been at once grafted. Then if the scions
lived well, in the course of three or four
years
the whole top will have been
removed, exposthe
trunk
to
the
of
ing
the sun's
scorching

rays and the injurious drying of the wind*.
trees have been lost in this
way that by
a little more cire and
by occupying a longer
period of time in accomplishing the renewal
of the top, might have been made
valuable.

Many

Many

young trees have also been ruined in
the same way.
A young tree that is
large
enough to gratl in the limbs should not have
its top nearly all cut off at once
and grafted.
This is doing too
great violence to the tree.
It is too much like
removing all the limbs of
a man by
amputation at once. The "shock"
to his system would be
likely to prove fatal
to him.
So it is with the tree.
Atul it is so far
from being a wonder that so
many young
trees have been killed in this
way, that it is a
much greater wonder that any have survived
such a treatment.
It shows that the recuperative powers of nature are great, though
not sufficient to endure all the
injury that
can

be inflicted.

Pruning should

be commenced when the
tree is young and attended to
every yo ir so
that all that is required can be
performed
with a sharp pocket knife.
By continued attention ve'y much of the ueedlul trimming
can be affected when the
shoots first start
with the thumb and
finger. This will avoid
all mutilations of trees
by

removing large

branches.

Recent Publications.
Henry Ward Beech κ
it;
Plymouth Pulpit. Fifth and Sixth Série»
1872. Published by J. B. Ward & Co.
New York.

Sermons

of

*

Sidney Smith, we believe, once said he
adopted the rule not to read the books lit· was
about to review, for fear if he read
them, lie
might be prtjudiced.
With two large volumes of
ordinary sermons before us, we
might be tempted to
adopt, in real earnest, the rule which the famous critic announced in
sport. But in the
two volumes which
comprise the fifth and

sixth stries of

sermons delivered in the
Plypulpit, even the careless reader will
find an attraction, which will incline him
rather to linger over their
pages, than to lay
them down hastily, and the
reviewer, as lie
reads, will find himself more and more preju-

mouth

diced in their favor.
Even without the magnetism of the
presence

and manner of the
man, there is enough
thought and style to stir and to

in Beecher's

sway the vast congregation of readers to
whom these books are addressed.
The sermons are broad ami liberal iu their
tone, full of sympathy and suggestion for the
life of the present, free alike Irom
morbid sentimenality and morbid theology, breathing
throughout the spirit of hope, faith, courage
and conscious
strength, which inspires the
preacher, and overflowing with charity, love
and good will to all men.
It is the lot of some men to be more distinguished than any of their works. Th's
was said to be true of Dr.
Johnson, even in
his life time, and, since his
death, while his

works are
comparatively unknown and unread, he himself, the clear-cut
individuality

which his name suggests, the rare and
brillitraits of his character, the

ant

strange

con-

trasts and vicissitudes of his
fortunes have all
l>ecome more and more familiar to
the literary world. He himself is more celebrated than
any of his works.
This is undoubtedly true of
Beecher. It is
more or less true of all orators or
public

speakers.

To generations of men who have
spell of their eloquence,
their fame must seem more or less
never

sat under the

mythical.

But when hereafter an explanation shall be
sought for the influence which Beecher excited upon the thought and life of his
time, it
will not be difficult to find the
key to his power in the published volumes of his
sermon*.
A Democrat met Jere. Black a few
days
after the defeat, and asked the
large-wlg*d
judge "what he thought of the election?"
Jere. answered with a
story, to the following
effect:
When Whitfield was In America he had a
negro servant whose admiration for the great
evangelist was very great. If ever this man
heard Whitfield's voice when
preaching he
fell into a paroxysm of devotional
excitement
soon as he happened to hear the
moving
tones. On one oceation Whitfield was atiuonnced to preach in a barn ; and the
negro
hearing this, hastened to enjoy the eloquent
exhortation. Passing ovet the manure
pile,
the ravishing sound met his ear, and he fell
down and rolled over and over in an
ecstacy
of delight. In a few momeuts a man
coming
trom the barn aske.l (,'uffee "what he meant
by wallowing in the filth ?"
"Oh! Massa."
he answered, "I neoercan hear massa Whitfield's voice but I must git right down and
shout wid glory ?"
"Why, you fool," answered the man, "that was not Whitfield
He could'nt be here and sent another man to
preach." Cuflfee looked at his soiled clothes
ruefully for a moment, and feelingly broke
forth: "Den I have all this dirt for
nothing'
—and that is what I think of the
election,
said the judge.
Wonder If anybody hereabouts feels like Jere,—and Whitfield's
negro
man.

ΒΓΝΠΚΚΧ ΛΟΤΗ'ΚΝ.
The Terrible Ι1·γμ* Dieeaac.
In Buffalo there are not well horse»
enough
to carry
merchandise through the streets.
Boats on the Erie Canal are tied
up from one
end to the other, and thousands of tons of

prod-

reach market
In Rochester the
Common Council baa established a regulation
for hand-carts, there being no horses to truck
uce

cannot

roods, and it is with difficulty they can lie obtained to attend funerals.
The President of
the United States hits sent instructions to our
Consuls on the Canadian line to prevent tin:
further importation of diseased horses.
There
are probably 12,000 sick horses in New York
The disease travels in
and Brooklyn to-day.
the air, and seems to attack about one-third of
the horses in a stable at the same instant.

not without its beneficial effect
upon the
insoluble mineral elements of the soil, render
ing them valuable and available for plant Then others come down by degrees. It exhibits three phases; the Catarrhal, Rheumatic and
food. But the most valuable element we conOastro-KryslpelatoiiH, and all termed Epizootic
sider to have been the ashes resulting from
Influenza.
the destruction of such vast quantities of
Its treatment is not understood, ami me diswood. The lesson theu to be learned from
ease is frequently fatal.
The animal must be
this, is, that the land cleared by the modern
The legs,
kept unnsnally warm and cleau.
method of removing all the wood, requires,
The
throat, &c., washed with emollients.
in order to render it as well adopted to
Centaur Liniment seems to be the specific
orchardour
as
primeval
orcharding
acting both ιΐ|κ>ιι the glands and tiie joints,anil
ing
lond, a free application of ashes. superior to Turpentine, Opodeldoc or Capsicum.
and When the throat, belly, and legs of the anicleared
land
recently
Having
applying a goodly quantity of ashes, it is well mal are early rubbed with this liniment, and
adapted to the raising of apple trees. With ■%ptln saturated with it bound on the legs, the
disease is checked and the animal soon recovsuch land there would be comparatively few
failures, with good trees for transplant- ers. The nose and eyes should be frequently
was

Notice of Foreclosure and Male.
Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F.
Boyη ton of Portland in the County of Cumberland, on the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D.,
1871, by their mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for York
County, Book 324
page 76. conveyed to me a certain
parcel oi land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in
Bnxton, in the
County of ïork, and lying on the westerly side of the
road loading from Thomaa H. Davit»'
by Jacob Hamlin's dwelling, and bounded as
follows, to wit: begining at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said
road

WHEREAS

1

as

the trees

Φ

smith

in Maine. Art. II.

CAUSES OF FAILURE.

Tbis sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
the New England Fair, held in Lowell,
also
the highest Prera um at the State Fair Mae·.,
holden in
Bangor. Il has been extensively need before a criticising public for the last four years, and is rapidly
gamine favor for the following fbasons:
1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenom or mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light
appearance,
4th—The ease with which it can be
repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sleighs.

**

Raising

In our last we gave our reasons for considering the failure of New York trees in this

(Patented by Hugh Nmith.Oct. 3,1871.)

$an<l there's

London,

BY HENRY REYNOLDS M. D.

STUDDED SLEIGH,

on

Brknei.i, & Co.
Ν. Y.
oct22t4w

IS NO HUMBUG !

oct30-4wWF&M

Smith's Patent Metallic

A. .!.

in

of Ànueke Jans. Many of them
Mayflower hall, in Boston, last Tuesday, to organize measures for the recovery 01
the property, which is variously estimated at
from $2,000,000 to the combined figures of a
large arithmetic.

(The Best Tiling Vet. )

SOMETHING NEW, 6 salable
articles,sell at sight. Catalogues
and one sample free.N.Y.MTg
Co., 21 Courtlamlt St., Ν. Y.
oct22t4w

property, situated

and

met at

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleiglis!

A

woman

mourners

given away, all framed, to uew subscribers. No
money called for until paper begins to come and picture is delivered. Every Agent is making handsome
pay. The time to work is during the next three
months. Send for a sample copy and full
particulars, to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE ECHO, Port-

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. oc2 4

ordinary

as

these three Burnhams very many Burnhams
have come, and they are necessarily scattered
over the country, like the relatives and

in-

months. A Literary, Religious
and Family Newspaper, published weekly.
The
and
best
cheapest
Family Paper in Maine. A choice
of Six Fine Steel Engravings or The First Bible
Lesson—one of Prang*s prettiest $2.00 Chromos,
of 6.000 in six

Maine.

cor-

elsewhere to three brothers,
who are said to have come to this country
and to have settled in Ipswich, Mass. From

juyiedtf

land

Agents Wanted for

patent

Are there any Burnhams in this locality ?
It appears that, A. D. 168S,Benjamin Burnham died in London, leaving by will a certain

Sc SOCLE, Wholesale dealers
in Prodnce and General Commission
merchants have removed to Willis' Block,
No. ΙΟΙ Commercial Street, One door
east of T. H. Weston
.Co's.

crease

of a

Daniel Thatcher, of Paoli, Kas., loved Miss
Ellen Pine, and so did I. M. Purcell. Dauiel
collided with Purcell and gave him a tremendous thrashing. Somebody -'laid" for Thatcher and blew off the top of his head.
When
the fair Ellen was taken to the house where
the gory remnants of her dead lover were laid
out, her first remark was affecting. She said :
"Mrs. Shipman, have you put up any apple
butter yet !"

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

octUtt

agent

you would the charms of an
traveling merely for fun.

and

at

the

as

Yankee

set are not to be whistled down the wind

161 Commercial

Sole Agent for the United States.
Price Oiie Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
ocl8
4wt

Prof. Fowler's Great

They should quit abusing Pere
marrying. They should re-

for

widow traveling

PORTLAND, ME.

a

{'heap Farms !

Street,

The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to ite qualities. The Custom Department is under
the managemen t of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Aiso one of the
beet stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retail, conhand.
All
sizes
and
styles,
widths, for
stantly on
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamine for yourselves.
Portland Sept. lltli, 187?
sep!2-eodtf
measure.

Who Wants

oysters

»

Office.

BRONCHIALΟ

COUGHS, COLDS,

There is

Plumbers.

$75

BROWN'S

had

cord» to tlie acre. Then plow and subsoil
and the laad is ready lor the trees.
The tree» for setting should not be more
than two years from the grading and three
or four from seed.
The advantages of using
these small trees are several. It is less work
to set them.
can
be removed from the
They
nursery without injury to roots it done with
care.
Their growth will be but little retarded
by transplanting. Very tew will consequentbe
lost.
ly
Alter
the trees
should be nral.'hed transplanting
with bay, straw,
brakes,
leaves, muck, or something of the kind. To
promote the growth of the trees, the ground
should be cultivated and manured
yearlv
until the trees commence bearing. Then it
niav be laid down to grass and
sheep pastured
there. The mulching of the trees «hould lie
continued from the time ot planting as long
as the trees continue to produce fruit.
The
mulching should extend as far as the Knit»
of the tree extend. Ashes are one of the
very l>est of fertilizers for trees ami should
be freely used.

mous.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street,
jr. H. I.AMSON, 154 Middle St.,cor. Cro»«.

and restore

Dyepepetic Stomach ? unless
aided the system is debilitated
force, poverty of the Blood, Dr
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wcakncM of the Intestines ?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
inflam ations.
•
Hnvr you weakncMft of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the

01 Iliinrocli S tree», Boxen, How·

full

Carpetiiigs.
liOTHBOP,DETENR A:CO ,01 Exhauge

Extract of Jurubeba

WANTED.

PLUMPER,

thought he

Olive Logan having herself been brought
around to think "it would have been money
in her pocket, had she taken to millinery
instead of literature," the popular regret on
that score must now be considered unani-

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

can

leading

In there want of action in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchcs,
elons, Pustules,

to

other

7

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. KKDI,Q>, 933 1-a Congre·» St.

temporary

from,

Superior

man

member that the fascinations of a

EXTINGUISHER !

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26, 1871; March 12, 1872.

and

B. DCBAN A CO., in Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

J.

is promptly
digestion
with loss of vital

Cleansed.

Clothing

FIRE

Carpet-Bags.

Hyacinthe

Have you

PORTLAND, NAINE.

mrl2distf

Atlanta, Georgia,

specimen of his

reached his couch the other night, when in
He
reality it was nothing but a soft ditch.
undressed, however, and slept peacefully until morning.

looks at it:

retains all the mediciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent. *

DAILY OB FOB THE SEASON.

E3F-

An

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

new

—St. Louis Globe.

by

Families, Hotels, Stores, and Vessels any quantity wanted
AT

give the world at large a
inventive powers?

Jewelry and Fin© Watches.

BLOOD PURIFIER

ICE !

to

energies

The wags now miss the "entertaining pencil" of the "arithmetic man" of the New
York World. Could he not be induced to

ABNEK LOWELL,301 Congreen Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

ICËT

prepared

lor this Gardner to devote her

Horse Shoeing

D.

& Co.

dis-

Mellens.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

given immediately,

ot

and uo takers.

Albert Mellen, an old St. Louisiau, was
married in Massachusetts last week, to Miss
Fannie L. Gardner. It is eminently proper

Done in the bent poxnible manner by S.
YOCNCi Λ CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jau 2173

J. W. A If. II.
& Union Ste.

they
Enquire of A.E.STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.

TCË!

Upholstering.

Stucco

horse,

Young men under age are not allowed to
smoke in the streets of Halifax, and, quite recently, a young man was fined $1 lor violation of this law. Where is their boasted civilization ?

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
S1IEBRY, No. 0 Clapp'« Block
Congre«« Street, oppoMite Old City Hall.

Plasterer,

for a

temper—the atrocious jok^s to which really
well meaning persons resort to keep up their
spirits. To laugh or weep at half of them
would cause serious interruption to business.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing Uoods.

Jobbing promptly

kingdom

A most alarming phase of t!te horse

BGNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed·
eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Ii. F. 1IOVT, No. 11 Preble Street.
Upholstering done to order.

great combination

on

Possession
mh2-dtt

WALTBB CORKY A CO., Arende, No.
18 Free Street.
GEOBGF A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Furnitnre and

a

Mi's. Napoleon Bonaparte Davis, of East
Saginaw, tried to discipline Nap. with the aid
of a shot-gun, and when he took it from her
she had him arrested for assault and battery.

St. Velvet Clonk·
dyed and finished.
FOM1ER W Pye Hopmi, 24 Union Street.»

oct30-4wt

Agents wanted

tcrnw

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

ja«3l

no

TO-DAY

SPRINGVALE.

Nassau St.. New-York

As an economical raeaeure it has no equal in th<
interest of bot h buyer and seller. Its adoption wil
save 20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price .51.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in package!
of aay number, to any part of the United States 01
British Provinces on receipt of order with price in
closed. Full particulars on application. Sampl<
copies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
II. A. JIrKI .X.XF.V A
to., PaUiiktn,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

easj

YOUNG

SALE!

FOR

Dye-House.
SYMONDS, India

F.

jr. F.

A Great Offer !

fered

Hay'».

Men, Tear hers, Lad^'en or ministers Σ Agents wanted in every county, for
"The People's Standard Bible." 550 illustrations. Extra terms. Prospectus free. Ziegler & MeCurdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oet30-4wt

State Street, for Sale.

on

ONLY

BY M. Y. B. STIMSON.

WL.

M. G. PALMER.

Ο. E. S. FRINR.
sep3dts

H. H.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 8» Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols « ring and Repairing
done to order.

and

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes ol
dealers in every department of trade, and is an inval·
uablc medium for encouraging cash payments foi

COKEY having purchased the interest ο
D. S. Kice, ef the Hrm of Kice A- Hooper, ii
the manufacture ο iRice's patent Foot Rest Chairs
business under the firm name ο
will continne
COREY & HOOI'ER, who will adjust all claims foi
aud against the late firm of Rice & Hooper.
W. L. COREY,
No. 4 Free Itreet.
J. H. HOOPER.
oc25d2w

NEW,
terms.

M.

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

in D

on

1872.

THE

them.

Piano for Sale.
first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

Mrs.

Portland, Sept. 4ifl,

OENEKAL AGENTS,

sep!)—d&w3m

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at I.AW, 88 Middle street,

cti7

i_

Dentists.

Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
oct30-4wt

junltdlyr

YV. a SH4TTUCK Λ Co., Bunkers

for «ale chc
acre»

Bankers,

—OR—

For Sale.

tract of 2000 acres
10(10 acres In Baldwin anil 1000
m-irk. Two j eare allowed to remove
For further particulars enquire of

earnings,

PORTLAND.

White and Red Oak Ilogelicad Hoop Poles
a

of

—AND—

We have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s ; fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of
giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dresses colored and finished in a suf»erior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warrantod not to smut,and pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed blankets scoured
;
and the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER &
CO.,
scp26
Proprietors.

Hoop Poles

of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
Chestnut Street.

HE real estate
No. 6
Please address

Τ SMITH,

7 PER CENT. GOLD,

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

the Pub&h°vvn?itr'l:Vaid'
WHn l· SMITH &by
PEKEY,

lishers.

To Careful Investors.

were

diseases is when chemically combined with
otliei weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
In nil cases of irritation of the mucous membrane these TAJAET8 should be freely used, there
t'lcansing and liea ing properties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is excedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic

LABIES

SALE.

PURE

seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Yincennes Railroad is doing this, and has this certainty.
That
part of it known as' tde Illinois Division (from
to
132
was
finished
last
Miles,)
Chicago Danville,
year,

SEWING-MACHINE.
THOME

~FOR

Company.

It is

The Sale of the Singer Sewiug Machine for the year

TABLETS.

ed; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
oct30-4wt

No. 34 Plum St.

Are

Agent,

for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseuess and bronchial difficulties, use only

SEASON 1872.

TUE INDIANA DIVISION

WHITE'* NEW BOOK
of Sacred Quan«ttes. Trios and
Duet«, and Sixteen
Preludes, voluntaries and
Responses. The most
evor *"supri
^i?nd
125 paires: price Kl

THE—

IMPROVED

EXCEEDING

40

Burnham
Danville & Yincennes Leavitt,
Having secured their stock
Railroad

deceived, but

WELLS' CARBOLIC

The epidemic laryngite is not a new disease, for it will be remembered that Richard
III., once when he was in much trouble, of-

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

DON'T!
β©

ΤΠΕ

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

CHICAGO

1,260.

Music in all.
C. A.

and Home service.

—OF

NO. 17 PLUM 8TBEET,

"Mr.

BLUE.

"THE SINGER"

18

THE PRESS

"It Is highly

LITTLE

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

181,260.

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM ENGINES·

Family School,
For Boys,

The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,949 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divis one is $280,000 gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, nei, more
than enough to pay interest upon the entire bonded
debt upon the whole road.

1871

MACHINE WORKS

Morazain,

SCHOOL

!

EVA
SCHOONER
MARY.
For
Freight apply to
BUNKER BROTHERS,
oct30dlw
Central Wharf.

±3/

LANGUAGE.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the prineir *1.
ALDEN J. BLElrlEN.
jyl7-eod4m*

For Baltimore.

PORTLAND

(EOBMEBLV C.

AT

Maine and New Hampshire.

PRFBLE STREET.

keep
good
and
SHALL
Marble,
kinds
Mounmenral

Abttott

FULTON and 2 and 4 CHURCH Streets
P. O. Box 5506
oct30t4w
NEW YOKK,

and Builderg.

orer

pleasant thing.

a

The New York Jiveninj l'ont says Mr.
Froude pronounces name to rhyme with
"mood." Let us have it right.

35 Plum

WIIITNKV Ac MEANS, Pearl «Irecl, op·
posite Park.

PB. W. K. JOHNSON,

circumstances under which Lock-jaw may

be^cceptedas

Street.

Carpenters

low at Pittsburg that milk is

Νas by is to lecture in Portland soon. Here
are

§HA€KFORD, No.

«ο

rising.

*
Book Binders.
win. A. QV1NCY, Boon· 11, Printer'·
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange SI.

191

CLAëS, male
week guaranteed.
TOfemale $60 WORKING
St. Lawrence House. ployment at home, day evening; Kespectable
capital requir-

Apply

Sept 2-is3w-ostf

/¥Τ\

sepl9-tf

1872.

STORY Brick honse

PRIVATE IiEeeONS-Offlw Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symondp,
an23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.

tfie

Office 31*

LITTLE, Gen.

D.

ALLEN HAINES.

Portland, Sep. 18th,

has ten
3 te Congress street,
with
water hot and

Instructor in French at the Fortland High School.

of

Bunt

Wanted.

OF PARIS,

Co.,

immense

ITW·

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

Jules Ch. L.

If you want Life insurance, be sure to get a Policy
with this great company. You will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustaining and hence non-forfeitable.
No other Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other Company
in the United States! The receipts for interest alone
more than pays its death losses.
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—
Apply to

No 152 middle Street.

JE

reached the

ΚΛ~

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

FRENCH

F. S. WINSTON, President,
now

THE

on

water

OF NEW YORK,

Has

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. Thie house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

House

Dollars,

$55,000,000

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

east.

ijltIViii

27 South St., New York.
jy29- 3mo

EDUCATIONAL.

ASSETS oftbe Great

£ASH

Wanted.

Vessels

mar2Gtlidtf

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

MARKS,

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Slate St., Boston.

points

& Breed.

Million

E., Press Office.

To

ii

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle et.

RESIDENCE, β BUADFOBD STREET.

Book, Card & Job Printer,

Vessels

Λ.

103

PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.

Mutual Life Ins.

N. 13. Order Slate at F. F. Hale's, Coiner of Free
de20 tf
dnd Cross Streets.

W.

M

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

No. 92

FRESCO PAINTER

W h jiesp le

C

low

will be let

J. C.

The

GEORGE D. *lOST,

HUNT

IOAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHKSLEY'S. 167 Middle sU
»p28tf

load Lumber at Portland, Ban•gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for th- Hirer Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John. Ν. B.

BLOCK,

S. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

sepl3-tf

sep26

LET.

for

Fifty-Five

Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-Iy

M.

ο

Oct 2ec-dtf

immediately
Inquire of U1RS. II. £. ΤΠΟΛΡΗΟλ,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPAllD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
If

a good
during
year.
The beet location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

house

ttREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,

Lung

_SALE.

summer

F.

ONE PROFIT ONLY.
This Company has resident agents and business
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growing districts of China and Japan. The Teas are
bought expressly for their trade alone, in the best
TEA districts, and are sold for ONE PROFIT.
Send for Price List to the

the

guests. Always
tourists during the season,
filled with
THIS
the
show of business travel
with

ocl6dtf

for

The river is

Porl^l.

Street·

an

Worthless imitations are on the market, but
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for

BETHEL HILL, HE.,

FOR

C. COBB, No. H

Importing

or

and

a

AN

aul9dtf

THOMPSON

THE

Je3-jf

ERUAB β. BROWN,
Counsellor and Attorney at Laiv !

WM.

gentlemen.

thoee large and commodious store»

ol

given.
This Property will be sold at a Rare
Rargain, if applied for soon.
TERMS LIBERAL.
For further particulars, enquire of
Κ. E. UPHAM.
ocl8d4w

or

No. 47-49 Middle St.
n>ore

Wanted.

with board for

rooms

^ew Yopfc.

organization of capitalists for the purTEAS direct from place of growth,
distributing them throughout the United States

pose of
and

Gossip and Gleanings.

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ποντ, FO«« & BlCEED.No.Ol .UMillr

Street,

a

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do copying, or other work, in
the evening. Address

©tore ana Basement

jeSdtf

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

ever

gentleman
good
wife ; also good accommodations for two
TWO
three
Board reasonable at Λ 4 Locust St.

13

LET.

TO

j;iii23-ly

G.

best chauce

offered. Profits $4.00 to
$20.00 a day. THY XX. Particulars KKEE. Address WOODWARD. LEWIS & CO., 96 Washington
octlO-dlm
Street, Boston, Mass.

the immediate vicini-

Press Office.

A

Wanted.

MARK WIGG1N,
on the premises.

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

FIRST CLASS BRICK DWELLING HOUSE—
French roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Gas
and Sebago Water, and the modern conveniences; iu
in thorough repair throughout, has 11 well finished
rooms, a ad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
da.y from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession

For Sale.

Wanted—Agents.

Lei.

Enquire of

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

QMETHING to do by a young man who is willing
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.
oct!2-tf

S'

and

floor, elegantli

IN

MERCHANTS !
J.

Wanted

Boarders

ΑΝΓ>

J. L. Orkog,

LET.

d3w*

HK, very

Cor. Church St.,

FBI DA Y MORNING, NOV. 1, 1872.

Repairing.

COMPANY,

191 Fulton

This is

SALE.

House will accommodate 75

of considerable experience and
references, a situation as Book-

ocl6

corner

BROKERS,

10§ Walnut St..

TO

brick etore in the Rackleft Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first

One

Warren & Gregg.

COMMISSION

Wanted·

at 35 Middle
oct26-lw»

Agency for Sewing Machines.

M.HALL A

SECON D band Ruggles Printing Press, card
circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.
HARRIS BROS.,
octSOdtf
1.35 Spring St., Portland, Me.

A

youug
BYunexceptionable

TEA

THE PRESS.

VT. 8. DtKB, Ne. J7J Middle St. All
kiudM of machines for sale and to lei·

CAPITAL HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.

tf

CHMDLERHOrSE,

Boarders Wanted.

Let,

P. M.

FOR

FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

mau

Brokers·

House for Sale.

edtf

a

Mortgage

sep24

State to solicit insurance for the

octl3

House to Let.

Apply

11. L. UKUtftt Si U0.,
SHIP

thle

keeper, or any situation requiring care and attention
and good handwriting. Apply to "M," Press office.

Carriage.
Can bo seen any day between the hours of 2 and 5

Real Estate and

and

W. H. HARRINGTON, manager.

Apply

We are prepared to loan money in «unie
from 9IOO to any amount desired, on first
c I η km
mortage** iu Portland Cape Elizabeth, Wentbrook, or Deering. Partie» desirous of building ran also be accommoda
ted with loans·
GEO. R. DA VIS A CO,,

SUCCESSFUL

AND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

oct26dlw#

No· 42 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.

halt'ot double Hcuse No. 47 Pleasant street'
Eleven rooms in good tine order. Furnace, gas
and Sebago water. Stable room for one horse and

WITH
ty of

& Gregg.)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
juu31

«

jel3dtf

stalls.

Atlantic & Pacific

lo Loan ! ! !

$20,000

of Milk busirewarded by

The association is the most successful and progressive Life Assurance Co. now doing business, and is
the only company in the world whose charier guarantees the equitable distribution and investment of its
Reserve Fund in the several States from which received. Efficient men wanting to represent this company in Maine will address or apply at the office of

HOUSE
ter.

Stable—7
LGOOD
stroet.

BULLETIN.

Life Association of America.

To Lei,
140 Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
modern improvements ; Gas and Sebago Waoct30tt
Enquire on the premises.

or

«44

Successors to

throughout

IjlOUR

To

THF. GREAT

Agents Wanted

PLEASANT ROOMS at 91 New High St.,
will accommodate a small family (without children). Apply between nine and ten a. m., or two
and three p. "m.
oct31dtf

BROKER,

SHIP

RELIABLE

Furnished Rooms to Let,

CHAS. A. WARREN,
Warren

AN

Proprietor.

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street

(Formerly

Lost.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Β

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

F. Press office.

account book containing entries
The finder will be liberally
ness.
leaving it at the PRESS OFFICE.

septlldtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

53ΓΆ11 orders promptly attended
my28tf

F. A.

BOY about sixteen
years of age, who is desire
ous of a permanent situation, with a view to

A

To Let.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

reus

«

■

who is willing

learn a trade, can get a good chance, on application
JOHN F. SHERRY, 9 Clapn's Block, CoBgreis
Street. Good references required.
oct291 w

TO LEI.

dry goods

R,

man

the Association,

We have

W.

young

to

ONE

179 Commercial At., Portland.

a

Boy Wanted·

Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to i-ieet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,
Chaules H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thoinaston, June 1st, 1872.

by

oct30d3t*

anci transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that eack room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by noue in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

E. CBAKi & CO., Proprietoe.
popular house, which has been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the traveling public. It has been enlarged, ie-flted and painted throughout, and every improvement

to work. Add
EMPLOYMENT

MAINE.

Tliis old, well known and favorite bouse has during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for permanent

«

United States Hotel,

W^lISTTED.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

press

REAL ESTATE.
■■

GEORGES HOTEL,

POBTLAND PlBLHHINfi CO.,
Terms:

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

«lay (Sundays excepted) by th·

ovcry

ing.
On the majority of farms there is no new
land for this purpose. Then the question
arises how is an old field of exhausted land
to be best prepared for an orchard. It'retentive of moisture, the land should be thoroughly underdrained. It should also lie planted
one or two vears and well Manured.
This
pulverizes tlie soil, destroys the sod, and renders the land in condition to receive the
trees. It would be well before setting the
trees to apply a heavy dressing of muck c#mposted with ashes at the late of twenty-five

sponged with warm water. The feed nmst I m
soft mash—carrots and salted hay. The water
When the Cough
must not be cold but tepid.
has become severe, give warm tlax-sced tea

with a little Spirits of Nitre aud Belladonna
and Muriate of Ammonia in small doses three
times a day. But au absolute preventive to
horses taking the disease is the early use of the
('en aur Liniment, the effects of which are

siuiply wonderful,
with

no

aud warm
exposure or hard work.

clean bedding

oct90-d3t&wlt

■'·

PRESS.

THE

gress.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 1, 1872.
HEPI'BLICA!*

Minnesota elects

XOMISÎATiejW.

Phe

CLYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY
At

WILSON.

PRESIOEMTIAL ELECTORS*.

FOR

SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.
E.

Large—SAMUEL

irst District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOliN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third Dietrtct—JAMFS ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI Mi TCHEL L.
Fifth district— WILLIAM McGILVERY.
'* (Aruut and
hie policy dfierre
lighcMt credit."·—Horace Greeley.

one

or

who chooN

the very

lire

to

M

Grant had 25,883 for Pressent.
The delegation in the present Congress is

composed

by pu·

or

nearly erery keeper of a
Democrat."—Horace Greeley

heart, the soul of the presparty is the rebel element

braiu,
ent Democratic
at the South, with its Northern allies uud
sympathizers. It is rebel at the core today— It would come into power with the
The

hate, the chagrin, the wrath,
cation of ten bitt r years to impel and
guide its steps—Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our national sins, we
must hope this disgrace and humilintioa
will be spared to us."—[Horace Greeley.
the mortifi-

We

do

cations.

Dot read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication,
but as a guaranty of good faitb.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not use'J.

preserve com-

or

The Noreinber Elections !
On Tuesday next, November 5th, in addi-

President,
Congressmen
will be h^ld in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Iliuois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, New

tion to the

general

election

for

elections for State officers and

York, Nevada and Tennessee, and elections

Congressmen in California, Connecticut
(one district), Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey, Rhode
Island, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia and Wisconsin. In all the other States
except South Carolina and F.orida, Presidential electors alone will be voted f,r; in South
Carolina and Florida the legislatures choose
for

of four

Republicans

and five Demo-

The State will have thirteen members

in the next

Congress.

Nevada elects
and a

a

part of its State officers

Congressman.

The

Republican major-

In 1870
Kendall, Democrat, had 330 majority for

Congressman.
New Jersey
The present

Congressmen only.

elects

delegation

of three

is made

up
Republicans and two Democrats. The State
gains two members in the next Congress. The

Democratic majority for Governor in 1S71

6,007.
4,622.

In 1868

was

Seymuur's majority

was

Congressmen,
Assembly will be

NewYobk.— In this State
State officers and a new

Gen.

elected. The candidates for Governor
John A. Dix. Republican ; Francis Kernan,
Democrat; for Congressman at large, Lyman
are

Tremaine,Republican, and S. S. Cox, DemoThe present delegation in Congress is
composed of fifteen Republicans and sixteen
Democrats. The State will have thirty-two
members in the next Congress. In 1868 Seymour's Majority was 10,000. In 1870 HoffIn 1871
man's (Dem.) minority was 29,730.
the Republican majority was 17.087.
Rhode Island elects two Congressmen.
crat.

Tennessee elects State officers and Congressmen. The candidates for Governor are
A. A. Freeman, Republican, and John C.
Brown, Democrat. The present delegation

Republicans
and six Democrats. The new apportionment
gives Tennessee ten Congressmen. The Dtmocratic majority for Governor in 1870 was 37,is

Congress

in

of two

composed

370.
Texas elects six Congressmen. The present delegation is eomposed of one Republican
and three Demoerats.

jority

in Texas for

The Democratic ma-

Congressmen

in 1871 was

the Presidential elector».
Alabama.—In this State
State officers is

a

full

list

The candiDavid P. Lewis, Re-

to be elected.

dates for Governor are

publican and Thomas H. Herndon, Conservative. In 1868, Gen. Grant's majority was
4280; in 1870, Lindsay, Democrat, had 1771
In the present Legislature the
majority.
Democrats have one m;ijority on a joint ballot. The present delegation in Congress is
composed of three Republicans and three
Democrats. In the next Congress Alabama
is entitled to eight representatives. The Legislature to be chosen Tuesday will have a
United States Senator to elect in place of Mr.
Spencer, Republican.
Arkansas.—A full board of State officers

The Republican candidate for Governor is Elisha Baxter,
and the coalition candidate Joseph Brooks.
President Grant's majority in 1868 was 3072
The aggregate of
in a total vote of41,230.
are

to be elected in Arkansas.

Republican majorities for Congressmen
in 1870 was 2,712 out of a total vote of 58,678.
The Republicans have 48 majority on a joint
The legisballot of the present Legislature.
the

lature to be elected will chose a United States
Senator in place of Mr. Rice whose term ex-

pires next March. The present delegation
iu Congress consists of three members, two
The State has
of which are Republicans.
four members in the next Congress.
California.—The present delegation in
Congress is Republican. By the new apportionment, the State gains one member, making four in all.
Connecticut.—There is a special election
in the First District to choose a succe»sor~To
The candidates are
Mr. Strong, deceased.
Gen. Hawley and W. W. Eaton.
Delaware elects

a

congressman.

Lofland

The

Republican
Wright Democrat. Biggs, Democrat, the
present member had 2433 majority in 1870.

candidates

are

gressman.

and

State officers and Con-

Florida elects

Ossian C.

The candinates for Governor are
Hard, Republican, and W. D.

Blexham Democrat.
the Democrats had

»"

At the «lection in 1870,
apparent majority of

228 for Congressman but

a

number

of votes

rejected by the canvassers, which gave
Walls (Rep) an election by 628 majority. The
Republicans have ten majority on a joint ballot of the present Legislature. The Legislature to be elected Tuesday will choose a U.
S. Senator in place of Mr. Osborne.
Georgia elects nine Congressmen. The
present delegation consists of seven, three
Republicans and four Democrats.
Illinois.—State officers and Congressmen
were

are to beelected

in Illinois. The candidates for

Governor are Gen. Richard J. Oglesby, Republican and Lt. Gov. G. A. Koerner, coali-

tionist. Gen. Grant's majority was 51,150,
the fud vote being 250,293 for Grant and
199.143 for Seymour. In a light vote for

Congressman at-large in 1871, tbe Republican
majority was 21,020. In the present Legislature the Republicans have 55 minority on a
joint ballot. The Legislature to be elected
Tuesday will choose a U. S. Senator in place
of Mr. Trumbull whose term expires in
March. The present delegation in Congress
consists of eight Republicans and six Democrats. In the next Congress the State is entitled to nineteen members.
Iowa.—State officers and Congressmen are
to be elected. The candidates for Governor
are Josiah T. Toung, Republican, and E. A.
Guilbert, Coalition. In 1868 the vote for
President was as tollows: Grant 120, 399;

Seymour 70,040. The Republican majority
in 1871 was 41,254. The present delegation
η Congeess nix in number is Republican.
In the next Congress the State has nine
members.
Kansas elects Stale officers and congressThe candidates tor Governor are
men.

Orsborn, Republican, and T. A.
The Republican majority in 1868 was 16,408 and in 1870 for Governor, 20,162. Republicans have 82 majority
in the present Legislature. The term of Senator Pomeroy expires in March. In the next
Congress the State is entitled to three memThomas A.

Walker, Democrat.

an increase of two.
Kentucky elects Congressmen. The entire delegation in the present Congress nine

bers,

in numbei are Democrats. The delegation
in the next Congress, will number ten. The

Democratic majority in 1871 was 36,976.
Louisiana chooses State officers and Congressmen. The candidates for Governor are
W. Pitt Kellogg, Republican and J. F. McEinery, Deuuerat. In 1868 Seymour's majority was 15,278. In 1870 the Republican

majority was 24,477. The present delegation
in Congress consists of five members, all Re-

publicans.
the

new

The State gains

one

member in

apportionment.

Maryland elects Congressmen only.
The present delegation five in number, is
Democratic. The State gains one by the new
The Democratic majority in
apportionment. and
for President in 1868 Sey1871
mour

wasl5,135
had 31,919 majority.

Massachusetts elects State officers a^d
The candidates for Governor

Congressmen.

Wm. B. Washburn (Rep.) and Frank W.
Bird, Liberal. The Republican majority for

are

Governor in 1871

13,958, Grant's maThe present delegation in
number, is unanimously
was

77,069.
jority
Congress, teu in
Republican. The State
was

will

have

eleven

members in tin· next Coneress.
MicnrOAN elects State officers and members of Congress. The candidates for Governor are J >hn J. Bagley Rep., Austin Blair
Liberal and Wm. M. Ferry, Straight out.

Republican majority last year was
18,529 and in 1868 it was 31,481. The present delegatio ι in Congress consiste of five

The

Veumont elects three Congressmen.
Virginia is to elect nine Congressmen.—

of

of three

is

composed
delegation
Republicans and five Democrats. The Democratic majority in 1869 was 18,331.
Wisconsin is to elect eight Congressmen.
The preseDt delegation is composed of four
Republicans and two Democrats. The Republican majority in 1870 was 9.391. In 1868
it was 24,150.
The present

having announced his
Cuba, hopes are entertained that he will succeed in getting himself
killed in a strictly Byronic, romantic and affected way, as becomes him. A single objecJoaquin

Milleb

intention of liberating

tion

comes

What in that

to us.

occurs

of poor, Mrs.

Miller,

case

be-

poets

whom the

for being romantic, gloomy, grand and
Byronic, and for having domestic difficulties,
has been reduced to the necessity of describing
her errant lord in a lecture as a means of earning bread for herself and family? Propriety
craze

her estimate of

modify
require
the poet so much, the moment he was metamorphosed froui a living ape into a dead hero, that the piquancy oi her production would
be quite gone and no one would listen to it.
would

her to

We fear it may be found necessary for Joaquin to live.
Τπε absurd stories circulated respecting
the horse epidemic being contageous and being taken by oxen, are calculated to do ImThe disease is an
injury to business.
epidemic but not contageous. It will probably extend to every town in the State, and
no an.mal will be
exempt by being kept in
this or that locality; so that people had just
mense

as well attend to their business as usual.
There is no probability that it will extend to
other animals. It is a great deal better to

sensibly
a panic.

act
to

of

get in-

about the matter and not

The epizootic influenza divides the honors
public discussion with the "Presidential
Indeed the concurrence of the two

election.

as Arkansas Towm
ThePEOFLM
Stabti.ed. The Fayetteville (Ark.) News
says: About twelve miles south of Hmitsville,
Madison County, on the 8th inst., occurred
the most wonderful and startling phenomenon
that has ever been witnessed by the citizens

neighborhood.
Capt. Smith, Sheriff of

of that

Near the farm of
the county, some of
the citizens were startled by a frightful noise
like the rushing of a mighty cannon ball
through the air. On looking up they discovered something that looked like a solid column
of fire passing with tremendous velocity
through the air, with a whirring, hissing
sound, something like that of a shell, but
many fold louder. It appeared to be from
eight to ten feet in length and from four to
five feet in diameter, but it was passing with
such swiftness that it may have been many
times larger than it appeared. When first
discovered it seemed to be several hundred
feet above the earth, and was inclining in its
course toward the ground, profusely emitting
great sparks of fire. About a minute or two
after it passed out of sight an awful explosion
was heard, that
shook the earth tor miles
around, and was heard at a distance of fifteen
miles.

The Paper Credit Law Suit.
The first paper credit ease ever brought bein this State has just been tried in
Wiscasset at the present session of the Supreme
Judicial Court for Lincoln county, Chief
Justice Appleton presiding, and has resulted in
a verdict for the plaintiff,
after a hard fought
contest of five days. The suit is a most important oue, and the facts as shown by evidence produced are briefly as follows: Jason
M. Carleton of Whitefield, acting for that
town, made a personal bargain with Daniel T.

may prove to be most inauspicious.
If the disorder should invade the country

a

jury

Pike of
tion of

Augusta, for fifteen men, in anticipaa call by the government upon that

When the call was made the town put
the furnishing of meu up at public auction,and
a contract was made with Carleton, who entered into an obligation to furnish the town's
quota. He paid Pike 8S000 to fornish the fif-

town.

men
Pike furnished what is understood
to be paper or marine credits, although these
answered in filling the town's quota. The jury
decided they did uot fulfill the contract which
Pike had made with Carlton, and a verdict was
rendered that ha should pay back the money
and interest, which in all amounts to ?5387.37.

teen

Exceptions

were

taken, and

motion made to
counsel.The result
a

setaside the verdict byPike's
will be watched with great interest throughout
the State, for should the decision of the lower
court be sustained, it may occasion wholesale
litigation over paper credits in our courts.
The telegraph gives the details of the rac·
between Lucy and Occident, at Treat's Park
course, Alrneda, Wednesday afternoon, which
drew 10,000 people. The track was not in good
condition; a portion was wet and heavy. Both
horses were in good trim and excellent spirits.
Tie race was for a purse of §7500, best three in
five to harness. The peols at noon sold, Lucy
60, Occident 15, and the time pools 2:21 at 40,
and 2:19 and 2:20 at 17. A large amount of
money was pending on the race, principally on
time pools. In the first heat Occideutdrew the
pole.. A good start was made on the second
scoring, both trotted evenly to the quarter pole,
when Occident broke up aud lost badly
At
icatuiug

tue îiuiL

tup nurse lucre

unie

Preventative or the Epizootic.—A Quobec correspondent of the Boston Journal says :
During my stay at Quebec it has so happened
that I have employed one man's carriages several times.
In goiug between the Upper and
lower towns and about the suburbs it is the constant custom to ride: well, while the disease is
noticed npon the larger proportion of horses in
the caleches. wagons and drays, I noticed that
this man's horses were not affected, and there
were eight in his stable.
I several times asked
him·how it was that he escaped; at length, today, he told me as follows: He says that when
the disease broke out at Montreal, he stopped
giving any of his horses cold water; that he
boiled it all, making a thin gruel of whatever
grain or shorts he used, and he gave it to the
animals with not only the chill off, but partially
warmed. It is not pretended that the disease
was cured by this treatment, for none of these
eight horses nave been attacked; but the fact
is here, they are in one stable in Quebec, and
while liorses arc suffering all around them,
these are not; at least they have not yet been.
Here are tbe facts, tbe whole facts, and I give
them for what they are worth.
Progress of the Northern Pacific R.
β.—It is announced that by the middle of Noroad will be completed to the
Missouri river, 432 miles west of Duluth. This
will be an addition of 200 miles since spring.
Trains hare been running daily between Duluth
and Bed Eiver since April last, and uew rolling
new

stock is ready to equip to the extension.
Ou the Pacific side in Washington territory a
smull section of 25 miles has been sonie time in
operation. Forty miles more of track will be
completed before the close of the season. Adding the completed portion on the Pacific side
to the eastern section, it eives a toU1 of 517
miles of track laid in a little more than two
years from the commencement of work. When
tlir delays encountered the first year in making
the surveys and deciding on the best line through
the forest region, are considered, the result is
marvelous, and attests the energy with which
the work is pushed forward.

events

districts
as

it

that the vote

the present week
the last, it is not

rapidly
improbable
would be much lighter next
it would otherwise be. Every-

during
did during

as

Tuesday than
body can't walk to the "towu house" ten or
more miles through November mud or in November cold.

prevailing horse distemper should
prevail generally throughout the country, and
in districts now dependent on stage lines for
communication with the rest of the world,
the building of new narrow-gauge railroads
would be greatly stimulated. Let the stage
from Bangor to Ellsworth, Machias and Calais, for instance, miss Its connections for a
week, and that "Shore Line" would be put
If the

under contract on almost any terms.

Washington Bobbins of Thonmston, has opened a marble quarry on the farm of Charles
Butler, which has the appearance of the best
Italian marble.
J. A, Creighton and B. W. Counce have been
elected directors of the Thomaston Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, to till vacancies.
Messrs. Perrigo & Wortman have commenced
the publication of a small weekly paper in
Kockland, called the Advertiser.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Τ
finition
V/tlUtlUll.
Buyers

Florida,

To Lei
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57

Commercial St.—immediate poscssion given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS &

Inquire
Or oi

β€ΗΕΝ€Κ'β PULMONIC SYRUP,

SCHENCK'S 9IANDRAKE PILLS,

only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia arc the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani-

Are the

place.

YORK COUNTY.

Thirteen couples entered their intentions of
marriage in Biddeford last month.
The Times says that last Tuesday a boy fell
in that city, upon a rock, inflicting an ugly
gash ou his temple.

Torpid Organs
in a state of health, the tood tak-

the

ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
or a torpid liver.
Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these oases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remaiu torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nonrishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowele aro costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are ρ re paired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Pcnn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

the stomach

stomach acts on the bowels as a stimulant, causing in them that worm-like motion by which
their contents are expelled. The liver being in a
natural condition, the flow of bile (which is a mild
cathartic) into the intestines is ample and regular,
and hence the discharges are easy and sufficiently frequent. The reverse of all this constitutes costiveness,
and the only true method of cure is to restore the
lunetional activity of the two important organs
which use the bowels as a sewer for the egress of
waste matter. For this purpose Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters can be confidently recommended as the most
effective of all medicines. It is not too much to say
that chronic constipation would be unknown if the
into the

in universal

were

use as a

remedy

in the

ear-

stages of the complaint. At this period of the
year, when dyspepsia with all its kindred disorders
are so apt to be engendered and aggravated by the
dampness of the atmosphere, this unequal stimulant,
toni and alterative should be taken daily.
lier

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after
on a

A Faded English Lord.
The famous
Lord Gordon, who recently figured in the Erie
llailroad suits as the victimize!· of Jay Gould,
has come to grief at last.
He Is wanted in
Edinburgh town, where he has in former years
been figuring in jewelry operations under the
title of Lord Glencairn.
The noble speculator
has a fancy for euphonious titles, but he is now
iu a fair way to find his "quarterings" in a different court to the Herald s Court, where noble
pedigrees are usually to be traced. The United
States will no doubt bid adieu to his lordship
with regret, but it, is evident, from our report of
the case, that Mr. James Smith, of Scotland,
will insist upon depriving us of his further residence anion? us.
—

NOTHING LIKE IV IN IHEDICINE !

CONSTIPATION,

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

fountain head of almost every disease affecting
the human family, and its concomitant and twin brother.

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

DYSPEPSIA.

VERMONT

For Sale toy
SHAW & IIASKSLL,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold.by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., y. Y.
octl
d&w
s 5
lyr

—

DYSPEPSIA.
This remedy is composed of the expressed juices of
Hoots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither does it contain any mineral or any thing that would do any harm even to an

MUNICIPAL & REAL

strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lubricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak digestion,
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spitem; «peeil il ν relieved
and rare* Constipation, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Flatuncy, Pile·, (k c., as no ether
medicine ever has done. Nnrsing mothers afflicted
with constipation not only find in this remedy, relief for thems *lves but transmit its curative properties to the child.
This medicine is a blessing to the
aged. A gentleman 80 pears old who for twnty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injectious, was completly

infant.

Its action is

tonic

or

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing ID per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange at., Portland.
sep28snrf

A Book for Every Mail.
"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEHYAa Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous auti mysical Debility,Hypochondria,
Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal \Y eakuoss, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is Indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, aud the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Buliinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
The

TION,"

by the use of one bottle of IiORINO'8
yi:CETA«^C SPECIFIC. As a dysqepsla c/ure W9 challenge the world to qroduee its evual.
Abundant testimonials from well known eitizens are
in possession of the proprietor.
THO§. O. LORING, Apotheeary,
novlsnti
Portland.

Notice.

Special

author may be consulted on the above as well
diseases requiring skill and experience.
en

Whittier's remedies for the "HORSE EPIDEMIC" are proving very successful. The medicines are
safe and reliable, and with the directions which accompany each packege, every horse owner can in all
cases save his animals at a small expense. Over

—

The Dominion of Canada seems determined to be the fountainhead of animal

distem-

Besides being the
pers the present season.
origin of the prevailing horse malady, anoth-

have been treated with Whit tier's medicines, and in
has the disease resulted fatally. Call at "Whittier's Druggist, No. 400 Congress street, and obtain
the medicines, and promptly use them before the animal is weakened, and rendered unfit for service.

er

disease which threatens to become

spread, has broken
Hull, Ottawa.
Most doleful are

wide-

out among the swine in

VERY

our

Democratic

j^They

exchanges

have lost all of
of the present week.
their swagger and bragadocia, and tacitly admit that ou next Tuesday they will receive

Let
their fourth quadrennial thrashing.
make their defeat the most crushing.

ui

The Republican meeting at Cooper InstiWednesday night wae the meeting of the
campaign. Isaac H. Bailey, Esq., a native
tute

State, presided, and Secretary
and Speaker Blaine spoke with

of this
well

Boutmore

than their accustomed power.

neighbor, the Argus, has
hope that Mr. Greeley will be

Evidently our

given up

the

the next President. At any rate it has taken
down from its window the prophetic inscription over Mr.

Greeley's picture :

"Our next

President."
The Gardiner Journal warmly commends
President Grant's letter relative te his Indian
policy, and says it will have more effect to
strengthen him with intelligent people than
cart-loads of documents.
The Belfast Journal growls about the Governor's proclamation for Thanksgiving. Well,
the Journal hasn't much to be thankful for
way; but it must be getting
customed to tribulation by this time.

in

a

public

ac-

The Lewiston Journal says it is of the
first importance that the State have a geological survey this year.

On the fourth page will be found all
mail routes in this State, for which bids
invited.

thé
arc

Doty ox Clapboabds.—The attention of the
Secretary of the Treasury having been called to
the fact that certain importers of clapboard
construe the law imposing

a duty of two
dollars per thousaud as authorizing; the importation of all such boards where the length exceeds four feet, a decision has been given by
the Secretary, in which he savs that the law onof boards of four
ly permitH the importation
feet in length at the rate of duty prescribed,and
that where the boards exceed four feet there
must be a proportionate increase of duty.

have

already

The insanity plea is to be put to

a

new

use.

The counsel for Mara, the Philadelphia rough,
will move a new 'rial on the ground that one of
the jurors at the first trial was insane.
A member of the late University crew at
Yale was trying tin other day, with questiona
ble success, to smoke an asthmatic pipe, when
he remarked that it blew better thar. it pulled.
"Yes," replied a scientific, "1 hiive known some
people who blew better than they pulled."
Member of the University crew was silent.

STATE

LADIES'

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

88,220 pounds,
Auburn turned out a good crowd Wednesday
evening to witiess a fro' rice between P. Alien
and Ellsworth Harden,» distance of 100 yards,
for $20. Allen won by seven foet,
nANOOCK COUNTY.

The Whig says the work of taking salmon
eggs at Bucksport, commenced Monday, and
on than day, we are informed by C. G. Atkins,
Esq., 300,000 eggs were safely deposited iu the
hatching boxes.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Daniel Greel'y of Clinton, tells "what lie
knows about farming," by i>2 bushels of wheat
from 6 bushels of seed. From 7 bushols of seed
Ν. M. Prcscott of the same town harvested
bushels of barley.
tiondueto)· Charles M. Barrejl, M. C. R., has
been employed twenty years op the l'p-id, has
rode over 800,000 miles, has never receive'· any
injury himself, and uever has known of the
slightest injury received by passengers or em··
ployees of his train during that time.
The City Marshal of Augusta paid his respects to Longfellow & Sanborn Wednesday,
and seized quite a large quantity of liquors.

105Î

inst, ship Dolfthaven, Freest·,

Montevideo.
At

Cienfuegos 17th, barque Neptune, BeaJs,

AT

JUST

Valparaiso.

Sid fm Shanghae Oct
San Francisco.
Aral, Arnoy 31st ult,

17th, Golden State, Delano,

Oct.

18, 1872.

LOW

In this city, Oct. 29, Ida Clarice, infaut daughter of
J. J. and J. H. Young, of Chicago, aged 1 year 2
months and 29 days.
papers please copy.]
In this city, Oct. 31, John Caraey,
45 years.
In Augusta, Oct. 25. Mr. Gilmau Smith, aged G5
yrs
In Augusta, Oct. 29, Alice M., daughter of C. F.
and K. Cobb, aged 13 years 11 months.
in auuuru, wu ίο, iuibu jihiuu
Augusta Γ01801Π,
aged 17 year·.
In Turner, Oct. 27, Mrs. Betsey Blake, aged 80 years
0 months.

Hong Kong.
Ar at Newschwang Aug 17, Madawaska,
Fowlo,
Hone Kong; 23d, Moneynick, Marshall, Swatow.
Sla fin Hong Kong Sept 5, Formosa, Allen, Manila.
Ar at Batavia Sept 7th, Mindoro,
Reynolds, from
Rio

Janeiro.
Shi Sept 11. Franklin, Drew, Boston.
Sid fm Calcutta prev to Oct 17, Jennie S
Barker,
Waite, Bostou.
Ar at Trieste Oct 12, Alfred, Burt, New York.
St Nazaire—In the Roads Oct 15, Leonora, Griffin,
for Cardiff.
Sid fm Cronstadt 14th, Lorena, Patterson, Cardiff.
Ar at Havre 16tn. Ormus,
Pettengill, New York.
Ar at Dunkirk 18th ult, Amy A Lane,
Carver, fin

Philadelphia.

Sid fm the Texel 17th, Geo S Hunt, Gray
JSewcastle, to load for Martinique.
Ar at Fhime 11th, barque Marathon,
RichDonnell,
mond, Va.

Very

The

Bui In the market,
unie at Low Price* by

BUCKN AM &

India
Atlantic

and for

BAILEY,

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.
OCtlO-SUtf
For Rent<

other

Uiaeane· »o prevalent
Sold cheap by

BURNETT'S COCO AINE,
Universally acknowledged
The Best and Cheapest Hair
Dressing
Promoter ofthe Grawi'j and Boantj af the
Hair in the World.

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

For sale by all Druggists.
If you want

a

nice

Type,

eodjy

exactly

so

hair.
no29

Photograph

or

sn

Tin-

go ko A M. Mc Kenny/s 101 Middle Street.
warrants them as good as can be made in
Port·»

He
and.

FOR

ag5-eod tf sn

FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,

Cliromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

and the

To Let.
Also storage and

Store Ilouse.
House Wharf.

tom

oc23snWFd:Mtf

chest

Apply

to

st

Co

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Thursday, Oct. 31·
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby. Halifax, NS- -passengers
and mdse to John Portcous.
Brig Elizabeth Ann. (Br) Moore, "Windsor, NS—280
tons plaster to A D Wliidden.
Sch J H Kennedy, Webbor, Bay St Lawrence—125
bbls mackerel.
Sch Cosmopolite, Barter, Friendship.
Sch Winona, Macdr.ugal, Boothbay— dry fish to
Dana & Co.
RETURNED—Barque Atlantic ; brig Maggie; sclii
Ρ L Smith, Citizen, and others.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York—Henry Fox.
Sch West Dennis, Crowell, Washington—J Nick•rson.

Sch Day Star, (Br) Davidson, Cornwallis, NS—Jno

^orteous.
Sch Gazelle, Qardiner, Pembroke—Ν Blake,
Scbs Scioto, Sadler, and Red ltover, Bowden, Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Clinton, Bray, Tenant's Harbor—Ν Blake.

Fast Sailing—The new schr Carrie Bonnell, of
Boothbay, Capt Pinkliam, sailed from Portland Sept
28th with a cargo of lumber for Baracoa, where she
arrived after a fine
passage, discharged and took on a
mixed cargo of fruit, ana arrived at Charleston Oct
26th. making the round voyage in 28 days.
StPamer Hercules, Wiunctt. from Philadelphia for
was at anchor under the West shore of
Cape Cod, 29th.

Portland,

wharfage

PELEG
55

on

Cus-

BARKER,

State Street.

protectors!

A nice assortment of our own manufacture, retailwholesale prices.
Λ. C. aCHLOTTBRBECK &
CO,
Apothecaries and Chemists
303 Congress St.,
oc30snlw
Portland, Me.
ed at

November 1.
6.34 I Moon rises
PM
4.53 | High water
11.30 AM

MARINE

Ν

COUCH

I
[MEDIÇiNe. ||WI"*LDÏ
"
CVTLCR BROS Λ CO.
J^ROPRtcrofts. Bostoh

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Wilmington 30th, sch Nellie Star, from Rich*
Me,
mond,
Ar at Yineyard^Haven 31st, brig Jibaro, Mcrrhnau,
Mayaguez for Portland,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SAFES !

Great

Scarf Lost.
Park or Congress Sts., a Red camei's-hair scarf
Liberal reward paid to finder at

DESIRABLE,NOVEL

SAFES!

so

well known,

made,

& ARTISTIC

FHOJI

FRAMES,

as

the most

STOCK

MIRRORS,
And everything to be found in a well appointed and
'•Wide Awake" Store, at

2 Free

HALE'S,
Original Fine

St.,

BARGAINS
—

Hs

BOAT
A SLOOP
Saturday. The
and

was picked up tu the harbor on
owuer can have the same by

ρ ying charges by applying to
Cumberland Bone Co. s office.

MR.

1, 1872.

SUIT

A

X

A

ROOMS

»t 40
novl*lw

FALL

MONTH

OF
—

IN

THE

What every

4m

Their record at the Chicago fire is unparalleled in
the history of Safes, and they
WELCOflE

COMPETITION.

Call and give your orders at

163

Middle Street,
DYER, Agent.

dtf

novl

The

AJtE

DRY

/

GOODS

£®-(t Is our greatest pri.Wtn sell ont
joods at the lowest pussialile prices.
octSO
Τ TAS tf

For the past we return thank* for a generous
patronage. For the future we promiseJncreased eflorts
still further patronage, ami for the present

Lost.

to merit
we otter

Washington AU Wool Plaids,
Cumberland Kepellant,
A fair quality Repellnnt,
All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

from tho foot of Myrtle
Cumberland to High street, a

street, through
Lndte's Russet
SATCHEL, coutaiuiug a Portmonalc with a sum of
mouey. Also, other articles of value to the ο*β·!γ.
Anyone leaving lh«s une at 3S MYRTLE or 39 MIDDLE STREET, will be sutiably rewarded.

GOING

60ι·.
1.35.

1.15

oct31

35c.

Three-Fourth· of the Profit· Returned to
the Policy Holder· by the

35c.
40c.

Continental Insurance Co.

Felt Skirts !

OF NEW YORK.

SHAWLS.

Cash Assets

Two Button Kid Gloves
One Button Kid Glove

1.15.

the Bourdon Kid Glove !
or

"THE

STATE,"

Saturday Morning, November 2d,
contain, among other articles, one upon our
Manufacturers, hy Hon. Chas. P. Kimball; The History of Steam Navigation in Maine, by Wm. Gould;
editorials upon leading topics; "Our Young Woman
about Town," and other local and general matter of
*
interest.
and will

Saturday.

STATE PCBLIRHINCI ASSOCIATION.
novl
jt
Advertiser copy.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
tlie City of Portland.
Portland, Oct. 31,1872.
Boston & Maine Railroad respectfully petitions for permission to widen their bridge across
Fore River sixteen (16) feet on the southerly side.

&
cor.

"
"
"

Portland, Oct. 31, 1872.
Ordered, That a hearing on the foregoing petition
be had on Tuesday. November 12,1872, at 3 o'clock
P. M., at the easterly end of Vaughan's Bridge, and
tliat a notice of the petition, togetlier with this our
arder thereon be given by publication in two of the
newspapers printed daily in Portland for seveu days
it least previous to the hearing.

JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
COKSXR,
J CoinC,H. FARLEY,
) mission era.

91,067.00

92,748.00

$414,058.00

Chicago 1mm-· paid
Leaving pre .nil a.srt.

MW&F3m_

MAINE.

Mo

Company

can present a better
Bccord.

W. D. Little & Co., Agents,
No. 491-3
11-9 £\cbange
!
Exchange Street.

ΤIIΕ—

oct30

isGw

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city,
residing in wards one, two.
three, four and six wtli meet in tneir respective Ward
Rooms, in said wards, and ihose residing in ward five
will meet in the Machigonne Engine house on Congress st., in sai£ ward, and those residing in ward
seven will meet in the School house on Clark street
in said wgrd, on

U S. Engineer Office, ( Third etory,
)
Union Bank Building,) Fayette, near
Charles}
Street, Baltimore, Md., Oct, 26,1872. )
iROPOSALS are invited for furnishing and delivering Stonu on U. S. Lighters near Zekis Island in the Cape Fear River, North Cariolina, and
separate ρtuposals for Ston^ loaded on lighters at
quarries on tlie river accessible to tug boats.
The right to reject any bids reserved. Blank
forms,
specifications and any desired information can be
had on application at this office.
WM. V. CRAIOHILL,
oct2Sd6t
Major of Engineers.

P1

November next,

forenoon,

then and there to give in their votes for Electors of
President and Vice President of the United States.
The polls on such day of election to remain
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they open
snajl
be closed.

V/ Χ XV-/JU

The

wiu ue m open session
on Myrtle st.,) in City
in tlie forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
for the several wards, and for correctvoters, in
ing said lists;
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON City Clerk.
oct26
dtd
ux Bum

at the Ward Room

wij

Corner of India and Congress Streets,

(entrance

Building, from nine o'clock

CHEAP CASH
Cor Chestnut and Oxford Sts.

F._

W.

BUXTON,

having adopted the
CHEAP

CASH

fermorly occupied by J. Deeming,
will keep in addition to a choice stock of

Tea

Provisions,

oc23dtf

(lateoi the firm of Buxton A FiteJ

FOR

BALTIMORE.

SYSTEM,

SCH. EVA MAY.
For freight apply to

BUNKER
0c29dlw

Shorts !

d«f

TEAS.

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Cbing
at a very low price to close

EUIERY & FURBISH,
UNION WH\BF.

Choice

Vermont

2 Ο Ο

just received
CYRUS

and for

IF

Butter !

"Ί7 UBS

FALL

CALL AT

W. C.

GREENE,

NO. 9 9IOILTON STREET.

BECKETT.
OR

d2w

MATERIALS,
Blocks and Parchments

on

on

Hand,

antl mode to order promptly, from any designs.

DRESS SUIT, PLEASE CAKE.
OR

J. D. CLAPP,

Double Guns, Muzzle and
Breech-Loading,
for sale at low prices, wholesale and retail.
G. L. BAILEY,
novleod2w

48 EXCHANGE STREET. 48

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AMD NETTING,

as

SUIT

above.

OR A SICE PAIR OF PANTS.
Oct 12

DO LI KB WISH.

<13»
_

Portland Savings Bank.

BY

WM. E. HOOPER &
SONS,
Send for price- liât.
Baltimore Md
juul5-Um

A

ΒΙίβΙϋΒΝβ

43 Winter Hlrret, BMoa.

MAHDFACTCItEB

A

WINTER OVERCOAT
PLEASE CALL.

Embroidery, Stamping

ocl'dlw

VOIT WANT A

OVERCOAT

sale by

oc28

Shorts !

^or sale in lots to suit purchasers
flOO Ton* of Mhorf»,
Very choice· Old While Oats,
No. i Old Mixed Oat*.
l'riunc Velio w Cora,
A.t 1GB Commercial
Sci-eety
(Head oi Merrill's ^y'harf,)
oc29dlvr
«KEEN, FO'fiC Ac CO.

TrO Too,', for sale
onsignnient.
oc26dit

UKOT1IERS,

CENTRAL· WHARF.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

CHOICE

Country

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the
public patrouage.
Hlghext Price paid for all kind* of Conn
fry Protluch, Butter, £gg«, Ac.
JOHN S. FIT*,

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES
oc22

Groceries,

large stock of
.licet* and
Produce

of all kinds.
years in this

Would invite his friends and customers to give him
call, where they will find all kinds of

JQ

and
a

1

Provision & Grocery Store,

subscriber having taken the Tea Store

Call

fivih Importation of English

9(,330,187
94,300,000

CITY OF PORTLAND.

S. T.

GUNS

over

PROPOSALS.

Also to extend a pile wharf from said bridge and
construct pile wharves in front of the property occupied by theni near Dan forth street, and between said
street and the Rolling Mills' bridge.

BACON, Engineer.

72,536.00
29,057.00
64,738.00

Total,

Brown Street.

OF

$2,500,000.

...

$63,012.00

1866,
1867,
1868,
1869,
1870,

"

Company,

—OF

THE

novldlw

In 1865,
"

space

Count7 of Cumberland, City of Portland.

For Sale at all the Periodical Stores

HENRY

us

CALL AND SEE US.

weekly paper,

will be issued

By

tear.

give

orer

Tliis oltl and reliable Compauv issue» Policies on
the PARTICIPATION PLAN, by which the insured
derive the advantage of the security afforded by It·
larae Cash A8nets, rendering its Policies especially
reliable in case of large conflagrations, a point of
great value t-) property owuers, particularly to owners of good dwellings insuring for a term of years.
This Company divided to Participating Policy
Holders as follows, viz:

1.70.

We warrant every pair not to rip

St

PARTICIPATION INSURANCE.

35c

A very nice article iu Plaids
Satin Stripes
...

are

»
ρ
C

r<U. Checked Flannel, WI.OO.

SELLING

WONDEBOVSLV CHEAP.

STATE.

new

i

CanberlauJ Itrprllanl 11.11,

COYELL & COMPANY

PORTLAND, ME.
Β. Ή.

S*

Bcvenable Ottoman, 95.

says that

the Fifth day of
at ten o'clock in the

CITY OF LÀ WHENCE, MASS.

>

say s muet be true, aud everybody

one

Tuesday,

—

g

fiiripee, 40c.

SHAWLS.

PURSUANT

OCTOBER

0

1873.

To the Electors

here been sold during the

Q

Bargain* in other kind·.

STATE

Fire

quote:

Corded Alpnrnn, 'i6r.

WINTER.

163 middle Street.

and

we

Tycoon Rep·, 45c.

AND

Sewing Machines,

Burglar

few

All wool Plaid·, 6Or.

Satin

1872.

»L

Reduction in Prices.

3

UNFURNISHED

OF
Spring St.

5

GOODS !

0-H

<

novldL'w

—

a iv rivimiJAi,

NOKTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

Nov.

IS

DRESS

pi1^

3t*

Ε. A. NORTON retired from our firm on the
first of September utt. The business will be
continued by the remaluiug partners hereafter at
office No, 11 Moulton st.

Portland,

h

Η

Boat Picked Up Adrift.

A. E. SMITH, at
novl

oH

THE SEASON.

η

proving property

Novelties

All the

Art Store of Maine.

Oct 8eodlm.

Congress

these practical securities again et-both

TEMPLE HTM
dtt

Λ ΛI» β

Λν e Have 1ST ow in

Stereoscopic Goods,

QCtlS

MORE THAN TIIÏRTY

nassan,

oc29

Photographer's Supplies,

AT

PRICE!

149 DlIDDIili

CHROMOS, & c.
Passepartotus, Mouldings,

Covell

Booms of the Wheeler & Wilson

FACTORY

A

oogia

Foreign Goods,

secure ever

THE—

Bargains.

HALF

FINE ENGRAVINGS

The papers are β3 crowded they can't
to enumerate all our bargains.

are on

OIB

REMNANTS

PARK STREE.

42

Felt Skirts !

EXHIBITION

A

MEMORANDA·
Sch Almeda, (of Lubec) Smith, from New York for
Portland, with pig iron, is reported ashore at Gardiner's Island, oft the East end of Long Island, and
will be a total wreck.

TAKE ADTAKTAGE OF

AND

d&w!2w

ηοτΐ

ON oct28ncw tf

THE

Price of One,

VEGETABÎEnULMONARïQAlSAM
Π
-»Κ'
¥"DOUBTLESSf

»

THE
Sun rises
Sun sets

FOR

Principal.

BEST

miniature Almanac

noir.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Drnggistsjiil Market Square.

OTHER

Celtic

FROM
FOR
DATE
New York.. Aspinwall... .Nov 1
Quebec
Nov 2
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
No* 2
.New York.. Liverpool
Nov 2
New York. .Glasgow
Nov 2
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 2
New York. .Havre
Nov 2
Boston. ....Liverpool
Nov 5
New York. .Havana
Nov 5
New York.. Liverpool
Nov 6
New York.. Liverpool
Nov G
New York. Hamberg
Nov 6
New York. .Glasgow..... .Nov 6
Quebec
Nov 9
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 9
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 9
New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 9
Now York—Liverpool
Nov 13

LIME.

oct.25sntf

NO

Prussian
of Brussels

City

Nebraska

Highly recommended for use in Stables to prevent
HORSE DISTEMPERS
and

Trinçaria

Parthia

House No. 05 State Street, with or wlthont the furniture. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
octl5-d3w

CABBOLATE

Washington

Samaria
of Havana
Minnesota
Jav·»
Cimbria

City

BUY TWO YARDS

and continu· 13

novld4w

xiiD Aiuci uicii

Algeria
City of Montreal,..

STOVES!

in all qualities of good*·.

«

SPOKEN.

Sept 17, lat 27.18 N, Ion 33 21 W, barque Ο A Littieflehl, from Montreal for Montevideo.
No date, lat 35 09, Ion 40 OU, barque Oasis, Randall,
from Callao for England.

aged

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Rising Star
Scandinavian

OF FROM i* TO ΙΟ YARD*

Me.

Fall Term will commence Dec. 9th
weeks.
Send for Circulars to
ΠAAlIjIrt F. EATON,

1

REMNANTS

Family School,

Norridgewock,

Burglar and Fire Proof

PRICES.

tf

PARLOR

Eaton

priée·

al

wear

will do yon good.

thai

amounVexceeding

Elizabeth Cushing, Colby,

DIED.

1

Unliable for .Hen an«l Bo γη9

The Company are not responsible for baggage t·
$50 in value (and that personany
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rat· of
oue passenger tor every .$500 additional value.
C. J. BR Y DUES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 'JO 1872.
jun21tf
β

Callao.

MORRIS & IRELAND

In this city, Oct. 31, at the India Street Universaliet Church, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Howard H.
Delano and Mise Julia F. Slinchcomb, all oi Portland.
In Oxford, Oct. 30, at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, Wm. H. Motley,
Esq., of Portland, and Mies Elizabeth E., daughter
oi the Hon. Geo. P. Whitney, of Oxford'. [No cards.]
At Peak's Island, Portland. Oct. 30, by Rev. J. H.
Trask, Franklin Skillings and Lydia W. Craig.
In Poland. Oct. 26, Lewis A. Davis, of Biddeford,
and Miss Angie E. Libby, ot Poland.
In Lewistou, Oct. 29, Alfred Robinson, oi St. Albans, and Mrs. Mary A. Tracy, of L.
In Lewiston, Oct. 29, James P. Chick and Cora E.

8TBE1T.

and TWILLS

Express trains run through to Montreal without
chauge of cars at Island Pond.

—

[Chicago

Ε W It

TWEEDS

Montreal.

werp for Valparaiso.
Ar at Deal 19th, d C Hazeltine,
Hassel, Philadelphia tor Dunkirk.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, S Curling,
Smalley,
Hamburg.
Cld at Newcastle 17th, Wm Wilcox, Crocker, for

of

t' Ο IV O R

CASSIMERES,

Mail train (stopping at all station*) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accommodation for South Paris and interm«diat·
stations at 5.00 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Care
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

Off the Start 17th, Mary Bangs, Spencer, from Ant-

Flanders.

3 39

Νον·

P*e»enfl®f train for South Parie at
"/.30 A. Si.; f.>r Island Pond, Quebec.
Montreal, and tlie weët at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
"

snlf

BRO'S,

AT KALI' PRICE.

To Let

MARRIED.

RECEIVED

EASTMAN

iHv^Maawiap^
ïïâ after Λ?®'1**»
fëî^5??S??î?f|ïTrame will run as follows:

CHARLES CUSTIS Ac CO.,

CLOAKS

REMNA NTS

OF TKAIM.

ARRANGEMENT.

for

22d, barque Elba, Peterson, irom

—AT

NEWS.

The Lewieton Journal says the shipments of
boots and shoes from Lewiston and Auburn,for
the week have been 1326 cases, and receipts of
leather 48,515 pounds.
Tljc shipments last
week were 1434 cases and the receipt of leather

Ar at Malaga 12th
Lisbon.
Ski ftn Cardiff 15th

SAFES!

—

octll

dis-

Dr. Edward M. Stein, U. S. Surgeon, was induced to enter a gambling den in New York
on Tuesday, where he staked his
gold watch and
chain, which he lost. The doctor then caused
the arrest of Bobert Hudson, who took him
into the place, and a justice committed Hudson
to await trial.

AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

SAFES!

oct 30

SAME

inspectors

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 27th, schs Laconia,
Hall, and Abbie S Emery, Emery, Rockland for New
York.
Sid 27th, schs May Flower, Tahmiroo, Sophie, and
J Β Knowles.
Ar 29th, brig Geo Gilchrist, Hart, Georgetown for
Boston.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 20th, sch Walter Irving, Arey,
New York for Salem.
BOSTON Ar 30th, sch Flying Scud, Howard, Bangor; Bonnj Ives, Whitaker, Ellsworth.
Cld 30th, brig Suwannee, Simpson, St George, NB;
schs Sophia Kranz, Dyer, New Orleans;
BelleHardy,
Baker, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore.
Ar 31st, schs Josephine, McDonald, Calais: Sarah
Buck, White, and Flying Scud. Howard, Bangor ;
Leesburg, Herrick, and Prize, Thurston, do ; Ida &
Annie, Cook, Thomaston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, schs Helen Mar. Duncan, Lincoln ville for New Bedford ; Jesse, Sawyer,
Gardiner for New York ; White Sea, Jones, Fox lisand tor do; Dayli ht, Snowman, Hallowell for
do;
Marshal Ney, Griffin, East port for do ; Clara, Clark,
Calais for do ; Fred C II olden, Gott, do for Fall River ;
Delmont, Gales, Portland for Baltimore ; Catharine,
McFadden. Wiscasset.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, schs Wm H Steele, Poland, Rockland.
Ar 28th, sch Willie, Hall, Rockland.

WINTER

SHIRTS

—

Juniors67; Sophomores60;

covered 4000 fraudulently registered n iuies in
the city of New York—a further reduction of
coalition strength.
The city of St. Louis, Mo., shows a total registry of 44,746.

Torrey, Bangor.

These Safes,

The new catalogue of. Amherst College shows
268 9tudents in tho institution, distributed as

week previous.
The registration

New York for Plymouth; Rocket, Thompson, Weehawken for Boston.
Sid 30th, sch Harry Percy, Percy, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, eehs Laura S Watson,
Wells. Calais, leaky ; Cicero, Cookson, and Capt John,

«93 CONGRESS STREET.

sued the executive committee for services rendered ou the Gilmore Peace Jubilee in BostoD.
This is a report from a Boston paper.

Department at Washington, died very suddenly at Albany, Wednesday morning. He was on
his wedding tour, having been married only a

ers, Rogers, Calais; Wesley Abbott, Smith, Bangor
for Pawtucket.
Below 30th, schs J Wentworth, Lewis, from Bangor
for Pawtucket; Mary A Holt, Higgins, from Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 28th, sch May Day, Adams,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Willie Martin, Blake,

g.11

no case

oth-

A scooped pumpkin made an excellent ballot box at u recent Kansas olection.
E. L. Childs, Chief Clerk of the Post Office

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Fair Wind, Bonsey,
Ellsworth ; Francis Coffin, Batson. and Clara Ε Rog-

ALTERATION

These

The New Haven Palladium (Grant) states
that Francis Gillette, the apostle of temper-

follows: Seniors 59;
Freshmen 82.

as

DRAWERS

TWO HVNOBED HORSES

•

New York.

ma*25-dly

UNDER

u

The St. John News complains that the
ruffiains of that city are betaking themselves
to the use of the knife in the exercise of
rowdyism. They whip out their knives in
their drunken squabbles and stab their vicIf there
tims in the most reckless manner.
should be the good fortune to be one less for
every stab society would be the gainer.

ESTATE

SECURITIES :

cursd

A Ham-

Cld at Liverpool 18th inst, Gettysburg, "Walker, for
New Orlcaus.
Sid 17th, Mogul, Freeman, Cardiff, to load for Rio
Janairo.
Sldfm Plymouth 17th, Kit Carson, Spenoer, for

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
AND

Portland ;

[Latest by European steamers.!

oct4-eod3m osn *

of

CONSTIPATION
—

Norma, Richardson,

mond, Paiue, and J Foster, Harper, Providence;
Judge Lowe, Hallowell, Norwich ; Sophie, Robinson,
Steuben via Portland.
Cld 29th, schs Abbie Perkins, Reynolds, Port Spain;
Defiance, Thorndike. Boston.
Cld 30th, barque H D Stover, Pierce, Havana; brig
L Warrcu, Gott, Cardenas; Nellie, Owens, St Croix ;
schs Hortensia, Norton, Para ; L A Kd wards, Weeks,
Georgetown; Sardinian, Holbrook, Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate29th. schs Acklam, Albee,
Port Johnson tor Portland; Silas McLoon, Spear
New York for Boston ; S J Lindsey, Crockett, do for
Rockland; Carroll, Robinson, do for Boston; Pinta,
Clark, do for do; Mary Stewart, Coombs, Alexandria for do; F A Bailey, Coombs, Philadelphia for
do;
Svlvan, Randall, do for do.
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, ech Maud Webster,Went*
worth, Bangor.
MYSTIC, CT—Sid 28th. sch Ringleader, Snare, for

New York.

147 Commercial St., Portland.

SPECIFIC
cure

Small, une ;
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th, ship Universe, Jones, for
Liverpool.
CH ARLESTON-Ar 26th, sch Carrie Bonnell, Pinkbani, Baracoa.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Georgia, Ryan, fm Canal
Locks for Portland.
Sid 28th. brig Eu2enia, Larrabee, Marsala.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, brig Hattie B, Hatch, for
Cardenas; sch Louisa Crockett, Flanders. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Minnie Replier,
Weeks, Bamior; B F Lowell, Lalker, Boston.
Ar 29th. schs Wellington, Doran, Richmond, Me;
Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland; Ε G Willard, Wallace,
Portland.
Cld 29th, bri* Ε A Bernard, Willeby/Wilmineton;
sch Howard, Wooster, Boston.
A r 30th, ship J Montgomery, Perkins. Antwerp.
Ε LIZA BETH PORT—Sid 26th, schs M A McCann,
Harding, and Malabar, for Boston.
ΝΕΛν YORK—Ar 29th, schs Annie Murchie, Merrill, Bucksport; L & M Knowles, Peterson, Machias;
Ella Brown, Robinson, Machias; Saxon, Abbott,

Ar at Havana

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

23d,

G D King. Eldridge,

Boston. Idg.

ter.

igan.
hopes

BUTTER !

109 Tubs Choice Vermont But-

VEGETABLE

sch

FOBEIdN PORTS.
inst, brig Don Quixote, Ray,

Sept 18-entf

LOBING'S

for the successful treatment and

stations.

J. Β. LUCAS.

with its tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living
death", as it is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CURRD by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured in

News and Other Item·.
There is good sleighing in some parts of Mich-

ance, will vote for Gon. G'ant, and
er prohibitionists will do likewise.

date, the un 'ersigned will carry
Blinking business, at the Banking
this

Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of. the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
then
sn
tf
jun23newlt

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the

strictly

^PENSACOLA—Ar

Frauklin ;

TONIC,

HCHGNCR'S SEAWEED

Mr J. J. Fiuson is buildinga hotel at Vanceboro, aud the Ε. & N. A. company are erecting
an engine house, turntable auu a
large wood-

Bitters

CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Caual National Bank.
septl2sntf

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

is

Coun-

eodsnly

oct!6

The Belfast Republican intimates that there
are thirty retailers of rum in that city.
On Monday night E. F. Morton of Thorndike lost his three barns granary and sheep
shed, with betweeu 4U and 50 tons of hay, his
grain and most of the corn in the corn-house,
by tire. About 7 o'clock Mr. Morton went to
the barn to put his cattle up. and set the lantern do vn in the floor.
An ox ran into the
door aud tipped the lautern over, and being
one burning kerosene, the flames
sprang up,
and in a few minutes were through the roof.

When

PERRI!**'

cautioned to avoid the numerous
Imitations ottered for sale.

'""î
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. !
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Georgetown, DC.
Sid 23d, barque Union, Blanchard, New York.
In
brigs Atalaya, Allen, and Alfaratta,
port 27th.
and others.

Worcester* hire sauce

■

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, barqne Martha RidePort
»ut, Ford,
Blakely.
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, brig Gazelle, Cole, from
Sew York.
CM 25· b, brig John Wesley, Ford, Providence.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 30th, ship Kentucklau,
Sears, Newport, E.
Cld 26th, ship Tlios Harward, Strickland, Havre;
>arune Annie Torrey, Libby, do.
MOBILE—Cld 2Cili, brig Valencia, Small, for Pen,,

JOHN JDUNCAN'S SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.

WALDO COUNTY

en

are

terfeits and

tEA Λ

C.U1». «rrtwrt
having eprfMg

SAN

0ct30snlw

Ex.Governor Crosby will spend the winter in

Help
the body

NOTICES.

The most enlightened nation ktiown,
Our poweuextends from shore to shore,
Our Boy8 can dress in handsome "Clothes"
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete,
Whioh they can buy at George Fenno's,
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
Boston.

The Whig says that Tuesday evening a man
named Griffin, while under the influence of
liquor, eutered the bouse of William Mahany
in Bangor, and sat down in a chair.
Shortly
afterwards he attempted to rise and fell heavily
forward upon a little daughter of Mr. Mahauy,
about eight years of age, who was passing the
chair at the time, crushing her to the floor and
fracturing both her ancles.

shed at the same

Bob T.nnr* Β Watson. Well», from
it New Bedford 3uth. leaking badly,
ileak 29th on Nantucket Shoals.

OUR COUNTRY,
When first our sires lier flag unfurled,
And let it float upon tlie breeze,
Bat thirteen stars it showed ilie world,
Where'er it waved, on land or seas.
To such dimensions lias she grown,
We number, η w, almost two score ;

^iiLiierea

up and closcd tbe breach within two lengths,
when Lucy passed the score. Time, 2:25i- lu
the second heat a fine start was made after
considerable scoring.
Occident commenced
breaking soon after he got off. The chances of
this heat were lost on passing the first quarter.
Lucy continued to gain to the end, and passing
the score 1 ft Occident distanced. Time, 2.20.
Considering the state of the track Lucy's time
created surprise, and great disappointment is
manifested as to the result; and people have
lost confidence in the California horse.

vember this

SPECIAL

ΚΜΟΧ COUNTY.

OF

fore

for President in 1868 was 1202.

ity

politically a

the

The candidates for Governor

Congressmen.

crats.

harlotry, walla
tippling-house is

gambling

both State officers and

elects

Missoubi

while Geu.

Greeley.
"Lrery

Republican majority for Gorernor in
14,08β. Gen. Grant's majority was
15,470.
The
Mississippi ejects Congressmen.
present delegation consists of five Republicans.
The State gains one member by the
new apportionment. The Republican majority
for Governor In 1869 was 38,089 and about
the same for Congressmen in 1870.
1871 was

are m follows :
Republican, John B. HenThe
derson; Democratic, Silas Woodson.
Democratic majority in 1870 was 41,038,

"A purely selfish interest attaches the
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and dangerous
cliiMHfR to the Democratic party. "—Horace

gilism

State officers in par1
The present delegation

ind congressmen.
;onsists of two Republicans. The next delegation will ba increased by one member.

PRESIDENT,

FOlt

lîepubllcans and one Democrat. The State
Yill have uiue members in the next Con-

made In thix hmk
DEPOSITS
UKKAV, November 3d, will

on or

est

l.ofore 8AT-

cumjnence

Inter

of that month.
FRANK NOYES, Treuurer
octie-dtuovâ
on

the first

sas
niRCBLtiAHIOl'l JTOTICE·.

ktm «round behind the other's back, ietied th#
snapped the blade iu two aud threw it

rOHE PRESS.

knife,

FRIDAY MORMNO, NOV. 1, 1872.

CITY AND YtCINITY.

Furniture, Piano,
No. 17 Pine street.

Participation Insurance.—It wiil l>e seen
reference to the advertisement of the Continental Insurance Co.; of New York, of
on

raising money for a bell for the academy.
Pull-man trains are becoming quite common

are

THE IMtKMM

Maybe Obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesiîro».. Maniuts, Robinson, Branell & Co.'
â.narewsf Went worth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, ami Chis'a _>lui Bros., on all trains that ruii out of

senden

which Messrs. W. D. Little & Co. are agents,
that they offer to insurers superior advantages
which renders its policies not only the most
safe, but, by the return of dividends, less expensive than by any other mode.
The Continental is undoubtedly one of the

in the streets of this city.
Our agricultuial readers will find on the first
page the second paper of a series on Apple

the

city.
At Biddoford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Ball), of J. O. Shaw.
At Lcwiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

Culture.

strongest comjianies

The House Disease.—There is very little to
be said in regard to the condition of the horses

To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Nothing like it in Medieine.
new advertisement column.
To Lei—Unfurnished Rooms.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Eaton Family School—Hamlin F. Eaton.
Grand Trunk Railway—Winter Arrangement.
The State—New Paper.
Guns—G. L. Bailey.
Boat Picked up Adrift.
Notice—Norton, Chapman & Co.
Safes— Β. Β. Dyer.
To the Hurbor Comroissione s.
United States Mails—On 4th Page.

At house No. 5<> Free street F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell a large stock of Furniture, Carpets, Stovos, &c. The house contains about
thirty rooms, all furnished with first-class furniture. This is a fine opportunity to obtain
good furniture. Remember the sale will coiumeuce at 10 this morning and continues at 2J

has done him so much service, yesterday, aud
four deaths arc reported at the extreme West
end ef the city. The horsemen have generally
determined not to expose convalescent horses
until they get their health and strength fully
restored, for fear of a relapse; the present sea
son with its changeable temperature and raw
atmosphere being exceedingly unfavorable for

in the afternoon.
Save your buildings by painting them before winter comes 011, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
tf
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portlaud.

weak animals.
The Fire Department has but two horses fit
for service; and the Chief Engineer appeals to
the citizens for help in case of necessity.—

Dress and Cloak making doue in all the
oc31-3t
latest styles at No. 11 Clapps Block.

Should an alarm of tire be given every ablebodied citizen is asked to assist in drawing the
steamers to the place.
Drag-ropes have been
provided, and we have no doubt that in an

Geo. J.
writes : 1

shall find one of the largest and
emergency
most willing body of men responding to tho
call that wls ever seen in Portland.
We hear that most ridiculous stories have

tellect.

place

at

as

atBurleighs,

CITY

Monday Evening,

Nov.

4th,

on

Hon. Joeiab H. Drnmmond,
Hon. Nathan Webb,

present time will be

GEN. J. D. FESSENDEN will prc»ide.

comparatively

MUSIC ΒΪ THE PORTLAND BAND.

received in Boston Wednesday night. By
mistake Gen. Lawrence's order for a collation miscarricd, but when he learned that tlie
boys had taken their place in line without supper, he went to Major Melcher and placed at
his disposal a generous sum of money and sent

II^-The galleries will be reserved for the ladie·.

Burle'gh's,

were

Clothing

is

at

Bur-

Worse.

in a majority of cases they appear to be doing
well.
Fatality Among; Horses*
Bangor, Oct. 31.—The first deaths among
horses caused by the distemper have occurred
since last night, during which time six have
them to Williams Hall, where a
an aid with
died. The horses which kept up a free dissubstantial collation was obtained. The best
charge at the nostrils seem to get along well,
possible provision was made for them during I while those in which discharge has nearly or
the night, and in the morning they breakfasted
quite ceased seem to be filling up in the lungs.
at the Warwick House, the guests of Dr. Shatsome

juei mere oe a

iTieeuu^·

Kousiug'

Superior Court·
BEFORE JUDGE SYMOXDS.

Thursday.—Edward C. Chase

vs.

James

Savage.

on account annexed for labor and materials
furnished and damage to land by hauling stone over
it which plaitiff agreed to pay tor—in all amounting
to $40.
Defence—that defendant never agreed to
pay any damage to land ; labor not worth price
charged and offer to bo defaulted for $20. Decision

Action

tuck, who commanded the division to which
they were assigned. Of course our boys are

reserved,

acting

Andrew J. Perham

Ray for

deft.

McMillan. Action
hire, board of horses
and a special count for damages occurring by a horse
trade—amounting in all to $140.
Defendant says the horse was all he warranted him
to be, and as for the items iu the account he has paid

Augus

vs.

them.

plft.
McCobb &

Kingsbury

for

deft.

Supreme Judicial Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE WALTON.

The fifth lecture of this course will be given
His subthis evening by Professor Brackett.
ject will be the Spectroicope, and will be amply
and beautifully illustrated by experiments.

eon

asked liim for the money, and Thayer eaid he hud
Stephenson asked him what he meant,
and Thayer reiterated the statement that he had juft

Those who are acquainted with the operations
of this wonderful instrument will be sure to be
present ; and to those of our citizens who have
not pursued scientific research we will promise
a rich entertainment, both from the experiWe
ments and the Professor's explanations.

paid him.

hoj>e

paid

him.

Stephenson

A Mr. True

vs.

J.

The

euch amount of money about

if he

him,
Thayer and see if he had not got his notes. Thayer
told True it would be better for him not to mix himself up in that scrape. Mr. True refused to eearch
them and Stephenson left and commenced this suit.

defendant denies that there were three notes,
says there was but one for $66, which he paid
together with an account which Stephenson presentThe

and

ed at the
hundred

time, amounting
dollars.

That after

to

something

over

one

paying the note he took

it and tore it up in the back shop aud threw the
pieces ui»on the floor, when they were afterwards

picked

up
the money
eon, to his

by his clerk.
over

and while

having three notes in his possession belonging to him.
At this point Mr. True came in and the con^psatlou
occurred as testified to by Stephenson. Verdict for
the plaintiff for $500. Motion for new trial and exceptions filed.
Mattocks & Fox for deft.
Libby f »r plff.
case

of Rand

vs.

Gerry,

which was

assigned

Vfno

THÛH8Day.·—George W. Whittier, Apothecary.—
Claimant of one-half barrel of gin. Decision—claimant not entitled to said half barrel of gin. Appealed.
Butler.
Bonner.
One case of libelled liquors continued.
Eight cases of libelled liquors forfeited. No claim-

Edward E. Kendricks, a curbstone broker,
arrested to-day, charged with having sold
$4,800 in United States bonds which hail been
stolen from the office of the town clerk of Middleboro. Mass.. Dec. 15.1871. Kendricks was
locked lip foi· examination.
Mayor Hull'· Trial.
To-<lay after the conclusion of Mr Tremaiue's
argument, Judge Brady charged the jury. The
jury retired at 3.45 p. in. and not having agreed
at 'J.2U the court was adjourned till 11 o'clock
to-morrow morning.
was

TTawiof.

Wednesday evening.

Bights.
Mrs. Eing and Mrs. H. A. Pratt, physicians,
accompanied by counsel, appeared at the place
of registration in Jersey City to-day and demanded that their names be placed on the poll
list, preparatory to voting ou Tuesday next.
The question was submitted to City Attorney
W. A Lewis, who gave an adverse decision.
Worn ml'*

sided and a sub-committee was appointed to
take charge of the subject and report a method
with estimates, general plan, &c.

Et Cetera.

Sudden Death.—Yesterday afternoon William H. Wright, well known about town as a
knife and scissors grinder, dropped dead on
Winter street and was conveyed to his home on
Coroner Gould and a physician
Clark street.
were

called who

pronounced

it η

case

of

Death of nr. Griewold.
Oct. 31—Hon. John A. Griswold died

Tkoy,
evening.

this

heart

Daring Escape from the Slnte Prison.
1'KOVIDF.NCE, Oct 31.—In the State Prisou
about two o'clock,Elislia E. Peck,a convict,got
out of his cell and knocked down the watchman with a piece of gas pipe, bound and
gagged him, and liberated Charles Will.ame, another convict, and unsuccessfully tried to liberate Denneby, the alleged murderer, and Geo.
Failing in this, Peck
Calamety, a burglar.
and Williams took the watchman's pistol,
watch and njoney, aud at 4 o'clock, the hour
for calling the baker, they rang the bell, as is
When the
usually done by the watchman.
baker appeared they knocked him down and
escaped through the door. One liad six years
and the other eight to serve.

"Marrying a MoueTAcnE."—If you want a
book full of veritable history, yet replete witli
the most thrilling incidents, written in a lovely
and epigramle style, subscribe for the work entitled "Marrying aMoustoche," The authoress
is a native of Portland. An agont is canvass

studic
and is to

ing the

city.

Ocean Insurance Company.—Λ meeting ol
the stockholders of this company was held yes
terday afternoon to consider a proposition t(
take fire as well as marine risks.
A very full

discussion was had, and it was unanimous)}
voted to indefinitely postpone the question.

Cumberland street at 10 1-2 this morning, anc
to-morrow at 9 o'clock.
Hind's Almond and Honey Cream, witl
Glycerine, is deservedly popular among the la
dies. As a preventative and curative for chap
ped hands and rough skin it has no superior
A half-drunken sailor
on ·'
to

gftitilpQifd Collision.
Bokdkntown, N. J., Oct, 31—A collision occurred at <i o'clock this eveniug between at
empty coal train and a passenger train, netii
the Jamesburg-Amboy division of the Pennsyl-

Persons who desire a safe of more than or
dinary excellence are invited tu examine one o:
Jlie Morse & Ireland patent, manufactured 1)·
Β. B. Dyer of Boston, and on exhibition at J

get
attempted
Commercial street yesterday after

vania railroad.

«JuçoJ» Tvudall,

Hayden's VivfcU-T & Wilson Sewing Ma
chine Agency, No. 1(13 MiddleKliect Mr. Hay
den is the agent for this locality.
L.

noon, but fell off and was run over and rollë<
along on the ground.
Fortuuately he was no!
hurt.
Steamer talmoutli brought 110
passenger
from Halifax yesterday. This'wae the last
trii
ut this eteajoer for the season.

THAT Turkish Cofi«ki> *t Wilson & Co.'s
is the only tiding th»t wiJ I

Exchange street,
satisfy those who

The Sf a fowl have not been so abundant 01
the coast of Maine for years as they are now
as his share ο ί
iîaol) policeman received
#he jrroceeds of the late ball.
1

The smaller of the two drew a knil =
streets.
the larger, when the asMiiJtxl party slid hi s

have

once

tried it.
of

combines all the excellencies
varieties.

It rcall

all othe

We invite the attention of advertisers to tli
facilities offered them by the Daily Press t

Ι Η·ιμ:1) ttie public. Our readers are
merous Uiiiu f.lip»e of any other daily

I

aud include the best n*ti*eus

j

nity.

it}

more nu

in Main

our coniuiu

The

was

!

Confirmed I !
Fall

Particulars of

engineer of

Awful

the

Scene.

Key West, Out. 31.—The following particulars of the burning of the .steamship Missouri
have been obtained from survivors who have
arrived hero. When the boat which was saved
left the burning ship, one boat was seen with its
keel upwards which had two men on it. The
rescued boat lay for two hours by a swamped
boat containing nine men, including the engineers, firemen and the ship's barber. A bucket
was given to the inmates of the swamped l><>;.t
to bail with, there being two in the rescued
boat.

As there were no seamen in the 'Swamped boat they were unable to properly manage
it, and in this condition they were left. It is
not likely that any of them were saved.
No
sails bad been seen for two days
fire. On that day the Missouri

previous
was

to the
in compa-

witu a snip mini >j.io a. m. till ■> p. in,, wneu
she was lost sight of. Forty inimites after the
rescued boat left the Missouri, they saw the
passengers and crew who remained on hoard
crowded on the after part of the vesse!.
It is said the tire was first discovered on the
door of the locker in the pantry, and the cry of
tire was immediately given. Wet carpets were
immediately put oil the fire by the pantrymen
and others, and the stewards reported to the
passengers that the fire was out. The alarm
was given while the passengers were at breakfast, but on receiving the stewards' report that
the lire had been extinguished breakfast was
resumed and the fears of the passengers quieted.
Within two minutes, however, several
voices screamed "firo" from the stake hole. All
was then confusion, and within 20 minutes the
boats were launched. In the rescued boat with
the exception of a few pieces of sugar cane,
there was neither food or water. There were
only two small oars and a large one, but nosai'»
or anything to make them of.
It was from !· a.
111. of the 22d until 2 in the afternoon of the
23<1 before assistance was obtained. At that
time schooner Spy was sighted and the rescued
party pulled vigorously to lier. The Spy took
the survivors to Hopetown, of Elbow Key,
where they arrived about 7 p. in. of the 23Ï1.
On tlio 24th a schooner was sent towards the
burning ship with charts and full directions
where to find lier, and with instructions to look
for the ship's boats and skirt the coast. The
schooner returned about midnight on the 24th
and reported having seen nothing of the boats
The sea was theu breakiug
or passengers.
heavily on the reefs. The party left Hopetown
at 10 o'clock of the 25th and arrived at Nassau
It is said that the
at 2.30 p. m. oil the 2Hth.
donkey pumps of the steamer were never started, one Of the passengers asserting he had hold
of those some time and that no water was forced through it on the flames from the donkey.
The deck pumps were worked for a few minWithin fifteen minutes after the
utes only.
alarm of fire was given tho twelve survivors
were in the lioat and the flames coming from
the stoke hole in volumes. The ship's course
was never altered, and consequently the flames
were carried athwartsbips, burning up one life
boat on the lee side and making it too hot to
get the others off. Only three boats were launched two of which were swamped. It is said that
seven females and seven children were aboard
the Missouri, none of whom got into the boats.
The scene was heart-rending. Not over twenty
minutes e'apsed after the fire was discovered
before three boats were launched. The Missouri'sengines were stopped hut her sails were left
spread and a speed of four knots was maintained. When last seen Captain Greene was
working with Purser Hempstead and some of
the crew trying to get off the lee boats, surrounded with smoke and flame. Eleven of the
survivors say tho boat was never launched, but
the twelfth, Capt. Culmer, says it was launched full ot people and immediately swamped.

liy

the coal train

instantly killed, and botl

The
of the tire m eu vyere seriously injured.
engineer of the passengeï tfilin had his am
anu leg broken.
Two passenger Care ran ove:
the engine, breaking them badly. _ None of
the passagers were injured. Afterjthe engines
struck, engine BUI o£ tljç coal train exploded,
blowing the house of the engine ovet the fields

?KbtlfiDc Manufacturers' Convention
Cincinnati, Oct. 31.—Th(S National Couven
tion of Machine Manufacturers adjourned tc
meet here December 17tli. They discussed yes
teaday the subjeetof credits, prices, uniforni'tj
in the rating of liurse-power of engines, a"(
railroad freights, and passed resolutions again*
reducing currency below the present volume
condemning the corners and trade combinations
and that the general government, private asso
dations and individuals should counteract such

>

combinations.

AUCTION SALES.

τακ

LARUE SALE OF

Al (he Old

W. D.

Wlio

of New

ALEHANNIA INS. CO.,
of Cleveland,

Slight Abatement in New York.
New York, Oct. 31.—The cool and bracing
weather of the last two days lias had good effect upon the sick horses and the malady seems
to have slightly abated.
More horses are on
the streets to-day. Many of the car and sta«çe
an
stables report
improvement in their stock.
The facilities of travel are somewhat increased.
The weather to-day is cloudy and cold, with
appearance of rain, which is not encouraging.
It it becomes fine it is hoped the horses will
rapidly improve. At all events the crisis is
now considered past.
Over 110 dead horses
were reported at the offal dock yesterday.
No
for
the
better
is
change
reported among the
Brooklyn horses. A heavy mortality is reported there. European steamships yesterday sailed on time, their cargoes being furnished by
lighters. The disease is spreading in New Jersey.
Later—There is a general improvement tothe horses affected by the prevailing
day anting"but
business and travel are still seriepidemic,
ously interfered with by the disease. Eightylive deaths from the malady were reported this
morning in this city, and 25 in Brooklyn. The
Board of Health have instructed Dr. Jones of
this city, Sanitary Inspector, to make a thor
ough investigation of the nature of the disease.

Fatality ou the Increase.
Boston, Oct. 31.—The fatality arising from
tlie horse epidemic is considerably ou the increase in Boston, the deaths averaging 25 to .'iO
daily. Very few new cases are reported and
many anions; the earliest attacked appear to be
recoveri ng, but the scarcity of horses tit for
work, continues greatly to incommode business
and travel, with small hope of improvement
for days to come.
At Manchester,

Manchester, Oct. 31.—The horse distemper
prevail* pretty generally throughout this city,

and threatens seriously to interfere with business.
Hundreds of horses, both in public and

private sffibles,
Syracuse,

are

One, Three

Oct. 31.—There was a slight
increase in the number of ca3cs of the horse
disease in this citv yesterday.
Half of the
horses in the Market street railway are sick.
Washington, Oct, 31,—Tha horse disease
fully developed itself here yesterday, making
its appearance in the livery and private stables.
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 31.—The horse disease
is spreading rapidly in this vicinity and has
now appealed in the city railroad stables.
Newbuhg, Oct 31.—Fifteen out of twenty
houses in one lively stable are suffering frotg
the horse disease.
Norfolk, Oct. 31.—The horse malady has
appeared here and in Portsmouth. Two horses
have diefl and others are in a critical condition.
Pittsburg, Oct. 31.—The horse disease has
made its first appearance in this city and some
well developed cases are reportât]·
Providence, Oct. 31.—ftorses were kept iu
The disease
out of the storm this afternoon.
seems about at its crisis.
ÎTIore Km HIii\ Outrage*.
Nashvillb, Oct yi —. .lust before daylight
Tuesday, live men disguised, visited the eabiu
of a negro named Crawford, between Mormandy and Tulahonia, on the Nashville & Chattanoga railroad: Crawford refused to admit them
whereupon they broke open his door. He then
shot and killed one, and the others retreated,
but came back and were permitted to remove
tbelr dead companion, who proved to be a
young man named Carr, residing near Normandy. They carried his remains hume but did not
make themselves known.

αο

Election of Stale Ofllcer*.
M ont ΙΈ lier, Λ't., Oct. 31.—Tlie Vermont
of
legislature made th e following
State officers to-day : Secretary of State, Geo.
Nichols of Northlield ; Auditor, W. J. Feprin
uf JJonioelier; Quartermaster, Gen. W- W.

ejections

I-ynde of Marbelboro; Adj't and |ns)tector,
Gen. James 8. Peck of Montpelier; Judge Advocate, (len. S. M. Southard of Yergennes;
Bailroad Commissioner, M. B. Bailcv of St.
Albans.

Win.

kindly contented

Denton.
o'i

NEXT,

SUNDAY

4KHV A WW l \IO\ IIALi.,
7£ o'clock p. m., also on each Sunday in No-

at 3 and
vember.

Li.

Twenty-Third

Xicc Two Story Wooden House in
(xiiilford
Cour}, entrance from
Park and York .Streets.
P. M., we shall sell
FRIDAY, Nov. 1st, nt
at auctiou in Guilford Court, main entrance on
Park street, the two story "wooden House known as
the Jordan House.
It Is finished throughout, thoroughly re pa i ml, papered and painted lids season,
lias lino closets, goo I cellar, giNMl water and abundance of it, and all right for otcttpany oi safe for investment.
Lf>t 70 x 75.
Land enough to build
another house or a stable. The lot is well situated
ior either.
oe28dtd

ON

POR

Ada y Krenintf,

November

FOLLOWED

—TO BE

BY—

Henry

Ward

Beecher,

Tuesday £▼. ning, November 19* 1874·
(With a new Lecture.)

D. R.

Locke, esq., "Nasby,"

Wednesday, Evening, November 47, '7i
SUBJECT—"Hannah Jane."

John B.

4, 1N72.

December

George Wm. Curtis, Esq.,
Wecncftday Evening, December 11, 1874·
Subject—"Women in the old time and in the new."

James T.

Fields, Esq.,

Biddeford House lîlock,
Containing

η

Hold unci 4 Store»·.

SUBJECT—"Masters of the Situation."

Tates, Esq., "of London."

£(lmund

SUBJECT—"Eûgllsh Society,"
—

AND A

This property is in the centre
eligibly situated for business.

of

the city, and most

disinformation as to terms of sale, which will be
easy, and a plan of the property may be had at the
Bauking Rooms of the Biddeford National Bank.
JOS. F. MEB1DG, Auctioneer.
oc23 ltd
Biddeford, Oct. 23, 1872.

Administrator's Sale of Ileal Estate.
X>URSUANT to license from

at 1
'clock noon, the following described Ileal Estate belonging to the est ate of i;·· late Sarph ι tooley.
—viz: two lo s of hurl with titer dwelling houses and
other building thereon, situated en the easterly side
of Washington S tree, and nu « bered 05 and t;7. The
lots eitig each 25 feet wide and about 160 feet <!· ep.
LEWIS PIERCE, AduTr.
F.O. I! VIM!Y & CO., Auctionr· r«.
oct7-td
Sept. 1th, 1872.
(^""The above sale was postponed to Saturday,
Nov. 2d, at same time and place.

Real Estate at Auction.
be sold at public Anciioo, on the premises, on
Saturday the 9th «lay of Nov. 1872, at two o'clock P.
M., the real estate of Philip Torrey, late of Yarm( nth, deceased.
Said estate is situated at I he Falls
Village, in Yarmouth, near the Shipy-ards, Academ
an 1 Post Office, and consists of the homestead house
of s vi t* deceased, in good repair, outbuildings, and
abouo < Le acre of land; and on Main Street, two of
the best house lots in the village.
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.
A. L. I OKI NO, Auctioneer.
Will

Wednesday Evritiuxi Jnnaarv 8, 1873.

Wednesday Evening, January 'i'j, IS7.T

—

OON^W ·"·

J. ». BAILEV A. CO.,

Musical Entertainment

easily

Wednesday Evening, January 13, 1873.

CnABL£8 M. UAWHES,
£$ Kxcuaiuc et.· Portlau«l

Concert by the Portland Band previous to each
Lecture.
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Ij^served Scats (in
the Gallery) $1 extra; Evening tickets 50 cents, at
the usual place». Members' tickets (eaeh member
entitled to two) $1.00, to be obtained at Stockbi idges'
Music Store, Exchange Street, where the sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday, Nov. G,

The subscriber having very much enlarged and implace of business, and having already reintending in future to keep a much larger

SATURDAY, NOV. 2d, 1872.

ho Hon. Judgo of
J_ Probate within and for the County of Cumberland, on SA URDAY, the 2»;ili day of Oct ber next,

Gough, Esq.,

SUBJECT—"Circumstances."

Municipal

The Trustees of the Biddeford Savings Bank will
otter for sale at jjublie auction on

On Main and Adams streets, and six lots of land on
Main and Washington streets, immediately adja-

Commissioners.

jTttiHumuiurcrs·

—

cent.

Rev.

Wednesday Evening,

proved his
ceived :ind
stock of

at 9 o'clock a. m.
Doors open at 6&;

Lecture at 7$ o'clock.
COMMITTEE:
M. N. Rich
Charles E. Jose,
John C. Procter,
Charles H. Haskell,
Chas. W. Roberts,
Henry Fox,
H. F. Furbish.
oct30<ltf.
LECTURE

Commission

Merchants,

—and—

AUCTIONEERS
NO.Û4 EXCHA1VGB iiTRKh Ι'.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. II. J. Libby & Co., and Ho
Charles P. Kimb.il t'onl.m 1, Me.; Messrs. Leonar
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
split
Κ. K. HUNT,

Commission Merchant and

Auctioneer

O
Congres* St., will sell every evening
NGoods
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
will be soli I
316

CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,

Army & Navy Course

and

Lectures and Concerts !

FURNISHING GOODS,
would most respectfully invite all his old friends and
mauy new ones to give him an early call, at

Nos. ISO and 163 Fore St.,

ALFRED HASKELL.
octi4-d3w*
To the Honorable the C'ounty Commie»toiler* for the Couutr of Cumberland.

of Cninberland county,
undersigned,
respectfully represent that the Indexes of the
Records in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds are
very unsatisfactory in tlieir arrangement and-general
condition ; that they are erroneous in the matter of
citizens

THE

of the books are much worn and soiled,
requiring immediate rewriting, while others are very
obscurely written and liable to lead to error; and the
method of indexing formerly in use is entirely inadequate to the demands of so extensive records, thus
making the work of searching extremely laborious
and unreasonably inconvenient.
We further represent that Mr. E. Leach has undertaken and partially completed a strictly Alphabetical In.iox to the whole series of Records from the
date of the ineorporation of the county in 1760 to the
present time; and that said Index, when completed,
is calculated to save much labor and expense in the
consultation of the records, to expedite the transaction of business aud to add greatly to the convenience
of the
We therefore respectfully request the Commissioners to examine the work of Mr. Leach, and to ascertain his price for the same; and if satisfied of the increased advantages possessed by Mi. Leach's index
to purchase the same", if it can be obtained for a reasonable sum, and to cause it to be completed for the
use of the public.
We also request you to name a place and an early
time for a hearing of your petitioners.
J. & Ε. M. RAND
Signed by
and 75 others.
Portland, August 10,1871.
entries ;

some

public.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini, 1872, to wit, at an adjournment thereof on
the second Tuesday of October Anno Domini, 1872,
On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will meet
fifth day of Novemat their office on
ber, A. D. 1872, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and that the Pe
titioners give notice to all persons interested, by causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order
of Court thereon .to be published two weeks successively in the Daily Press and Eastern Argus, newspapers printed in Portland, the first of said publications to be at least fourteen days before the time ol
said meeting; at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice has
been duly given,) the Commissioners will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses, when and
where all persons interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the'prayer of said Petition should not be
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:—D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk,
oct 22
d2w

take pleasure in announcing the following programme of Lectures and Concerts the
comiug season at CITY HALL, commencing on !
Thursday Evening, Nov. 14th, witha Grand
Concert by MRS. CHAS. MOULTON, assisted by
MHS. CHAS. Λ. 15ARiî Y, Contralto, W. J. WINCH,
Tenor, M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, HERMANN
KOTZSCHMAR, Musical Director.
Grand Coneort of the Neason, Thursday
Evening, Dec. 12th, by the full THEODORE THOMAS Orchestra (60 musician*), assisted by Mr. GEO. L.
OSGOOD, the great American Tenor, (his tirst appearance) aud Mr. BERN HARD LISTEMAN, the
celebrated Violinist.
Third Coucert Thursday Evening, Jan.
9th, by the following distinguished talent:—Mrs.
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprauo, Ml*s Addle S.
RYAN, Contralto, F. C. PACKARD, Tenor, 11. C.
BARN A BEE, Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK,
Director. Also will appear on this occasion, f >:· the
first time in Poriland, MASTER ALBERT VAN
RAALTE, (only 12 years of age,) Violinist.
Fourth Coneort Thursday Evening, Jan.
g.'ld, by the MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB
of Boston (24th season), assisted by Mrs. H. M.
SMITH.

DOUGHERTY, ot
Philadelphia, November 22d. Subject—"Eloquence
and Orators." Hon. THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada,
(late Counsel for Brigham Young) December 5th. Subject—"Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS"
Lecturers—Hon.

granted.*

..

Union Telegraph Co
77J
05
Pacific Mail
Ν. V. Central aud Hudson River consolidated.... i)5
Erie
53J
73
Erie prefer red
Tlie following were Ibc quotations for Pacific lîailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
100J
Union] Pacific do
88ij
Union Pacific stock
38{j
Union Pacific land grants
77
Union Pacific income bonds
80g
Western

Notice.
MILTON M. HALL, having been called
sick
himself, expects to be able
away by being

DR.
to return to

Cumberland Centre the first of next
week to his post, of duty.
oct29dtf

IMPROVED HOWE

Excursions

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 3 «pools for 3c.

R. TVarburtou, 165 Middle Street.
se^l 0*72

To the Harbor Commissioners ul
Portland,
prays the Portland, Saco an<
Portsmouth Railroad Company for permisshu;
of the flats on tin
to erect a wall and fill up a
East side of its depot near tne foot of State street.
P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO..

portion

By FRANCIS
Portland. Oct. 22d, 1872.

C.H.FARLEY.

) mlssioners

STRAYED OR STOLEN,
TT^ROM the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt
A
iour yuaih old, with whito hiud feet and star ii
the face. Any person finding the same will be suita
rewarded
bly
by returning the same to SILAS RCS
SELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGH
Milk and Market streets, Portland
of
corner
TON,
ocl7d&wtf
Me,

ProvjsjoQs \

weak ; packers holding off. Pork quiet; old at mes
at 15 0Q; 14 25 for new. I*ard quiot ami unchanged
helu at 7Jc for cash or any option till Marrh, wfiicl
is strong at 75c bid. Bulk Meat quiet and uncliang
ed ; shoulders 5 @ 5\c: short rib middles 9J @ Pgc
sales of short rib midoles, 15 days in salt, at 7J. Ba
con unchanged.
Whiskey steady at 89c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 13 @ 14; Corn t
Com

Oswego 19.
am
! Cincinnati, Oct. 31.—Pork nominal, nonehere két
quoM>d at 10 00, Lara nominal; old steam 7|c;
tie 7 J ; new steam 7§c. Bulk Meats—shouhlers liel<
at 5Je for old; sides nominal; clear rib sides at 9£c
clear sides at 10c; sales of new in car-loads, packed
@ Hie. Bacon steady ; old shoulders afc 6Jc ; clea
lib sides at. 10Jc; clear sides 111c; new 10 ij> IQA^;.tfugar cured Hams at Π (rf> J7Jrc ibr summer. Liv I
4 35.
Hogs quiet at 4 24
Whiskey in good demain j

THE REST EVER PUBLISHED
Now Heady.
THE

I Yestry Hymn

at 90c.

»
*

& Tune Boo]-

Edited My REV. A, J, GORDON
the Hymn an I Musical department
talent in the country.
This book presents the best combination of old am
new tunes ever Iwroed. Elegantly bound in clot]

Assisted both

by t ne best

edges. Handsomely printed
in large type,
with red

&ιιημ1« Copies

on

lai J

Center llarhor.
Tin

Portland antl Rochester Railroad, Alton

Bay and

Lake

Continued

This tine collection, now "all the rage" contains
among its Gems, [which flits 250 large music pages,

Clay County, Illinois,

7's
Iowa Central, Wold,
-7's
Northern Paeiflo Gold, ... 7.30's
West Wisconsin Κ. H., Gold,
7'*
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
■

FOB SALS

BY

Will. E. WOOD, Aff't,
Sept 5-dtfis

67 t'xt liaiiyc St.

NE W

GOODS
—

FALL

FOB

—

lOOl

Biirgmiiin, BlaeDaunbr,
Marriage ΒιΊΙ», Bonbonii, Wia»·,
Women and Sons,
and many other popular Waltzes
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TRITSCH.TItATSCH,
and other Polkas, with a goodly number oi
firsNrate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, &e« /'rice,
in Boards, $2.50 ; Cloth, $3.00. Sent, post-paid, fox
retail price.

The Great New Church Music Book,

TilE STANDARD !
still "waves" and is on the i>oint of being introduce*
to a multitude of SiNorxt; Schools now to commence.
The authors ars Xj. Q. Emerson oJ
Boston, and H. 1$. Palmer of Chicago, neithei
of whom will be satisfied with less than

Twice th.e Ordinary Circulation
Church Music Books. Do not fail to send
for which, for the present, Specimen CojUei will 1m

of

W. C. BECKETT,

Merchant

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.
OHAS. H. DITSON & CO Sew York.
oct26-iI«i-wtf «11

CONVERTIBLE

Tailor,

137 MIDDLE STREET.
Please Call and Sec Them*
Octl2d3w

~

"BONDS.
State of Maine
...
#'s
Portland
6's
Bath
6's
Leeds & Faruiing;toii Κ It.

((Guaranteed )
β'»
Portland Λ Rochester R. K.
?'s
Elaine Central—<'onsolidated,
7's
Central Railroad of Iowa, lïold J's
Northern Paeiilc R. R., Gold 7-30's
Chicago, Danville Ac Viucemies
R. R.Oold
....
7's
FOR

H. M.
3*2

SALE BY

PAYSON,

£xcfiangc Street,
PORTLAND.

August 16—fit f in

TO HORSE

OWNERS,

STABLE KKEPKltS,
—AND—

TEAMSTERS.

whittiekT-druggist,
400 CONCIBESS STItEF.T,

Has received from the Veteriuary Surgeons of New
York City stables, η supuly of medicines for this
alarming disease, now raging among horses all over
the country. All horses, whether
WORK OK DBIVIKK
1IOKMKM,
Are subject to this frequently fatal disease. It
has
maile its appearance iu Portland : five valuable
animals have died to-day (Thursday, Oi t.
ïl).
and
a
large number are suffering and new cases
every hour. If taken in time, Whlttier's occurring
remedies
are provingsuccessful; foil
direction» given to iach

purchaser,

sent.

PRICE $1.30.

TRADE,

Have just been received by

Ai'tint JL<ife, Love and Pleasure,

DO 1STOX

DELAY,

As over Srvca Thounaail
Nfw \erU, iiml
nenrly
(400Φ) in KtoMlo·!, all

(>«OOi lf«nr· in
Four 'R'bouoaiid
suffering to-dn\.
The medicines are safe anil
η liable.
Whlttlcr telegraphed for a supply bumediatelv, on reading In
the New York Herald of Its
all classe»
spread
among
of Horses,
oct20dtw

MUSTCBpXES!
$nly

MUSIC BOXES.

Not

MIDLAND

BONDS.
*

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for aille on on
of the great roads running t'roui New York
City—oi
the third largest road in New York State. The mo*
desirable. l\ond of all the
issues,
ih
largest income and promising the greatest protlt.
Price, &â and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most
profit
ble investments offered In this market for
years.

Midland

awarding

ALLEN, STEPHENS&Cc
HANKERS,
SOLE AGENTS f'OH THIS LOAS,

11Y

w42

NJ)S.

Portland City
K's
Kockland City
«'s
Bath City
«'s
St. Louis City
β'
Leeds & Farnsinxton, {guaranteed,) <»'s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
-7's

Brilliant Success of Bitson
& Co's

OEMS OF STRAUSS :

pape

HENRY A. YOUNG & CO.,
44 Corn hill, Boston TK;un.,
octl5-d&w4w

Winnepesaukee

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
or Centre Harboror and return,
3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 28.1K72
«stf

furnished for 75c.

PUIJL1SIIKD

BO

AND

CHASE, Supt.

Portland, October 25th, 1872.
Ordered:—That a hearing on the foregoing petition bo had on the premise.·» therein mentioned, oi
Monday, November 4th, 1872, at 4 o'clock P. M., am
that a notice of the above application together will
this our order thereon, be given by publication in tw<
of the newspapers printed daily in Portland, loi
seven days previous tq the hearing.
.JACOB McLKLLAN. ) Harbor
S. T. CORSER.
Comoct26dlw

Wolfboro

llcarta,
Aquarellen,
NislitN, ITIaiihnllvn, iVIorgenflatter,

Sewing Machines

RESPECTFULLY

to

large

Subject—

"What I know about Hotels." ANNA E. DICKINSON, January 10th. Subject—"Things honed for."
The full Portland Band will furnish music on the
evenings of lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of.
Lectures and Concerts, $2.00: for sale [everywhere.
Members, Tickets §1.00, (each member entitled to
two,) to be obtained of the Treasurer, Tbos. J. Little.
Evening Tickets to Concerts, from 75 cents to $1.00,
Reserved seats for the course $1.00 each, finie to
commence on Wednesday Evening. October :*©th» at S o'clock at Army and Hall, after
which date the plan ot seats can be found at Βλμ> Λ:
Thomes', next door to Music Hall entrance.
oc26
td

German

and all other First Class

York. Oct. 31—Evening—Cotton dull and
lower; sales 1840 bales; Middling uplands 19|c.—
Round
Flour—sales 9200 bbls; State 5 75 @7 50;
hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 9 3!) ; Western 5 75 @ 9 00 ; Southern
3c better; sales
at 7 10
12 00, Wheat—rSprlng 2
112,000 bunb ; No 1 Spring 1 59 @ 1 62 ; No 2 do t 4£
@ 1 57 ; Winter Red Western 156 @ 1 66 ; White Michigan at 1 73 @ 2 00. Corn a shade better ; sales 86,00(
bush; steamer Mixed Western 63i@64£c; do sai
65 @ 65$e. Oats dull ami heavy ; sales 34,000 bush
White 44 @ 50c ; rpd Western Mixed 47 @ 4d£c. Bee
quiet. Pork unsettled ; new mess 15 75 @ 15 80 ;priim
12 00. Lard dull and easier at8g@8|c. Butter i«
State 24 @ 28c. Whiskry quiet and steady 93£ @ 94c
Rice quiet at 7£ @ 8Jc. Sugar linn; Porto Rico 91 (ΐ
9Jc; Muscovado at 9i @ 10c; refining 9§ @ 10c. Coffee
Rio 154 @ 18| in Gold. Molasses null ; Clayed 20 (a
25 ; Muscovado 22 @ 30. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur
peutjne steady at 02 @ 62*, Rosin quiet at 4 25 foi
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 14Jc; refined at 26·
27c. Tallow quiet at 8| @ 9|. Linseed Oil 80.
Freights to Liverpool dull and declining; Cottoi
par steam | @ 7-16 ; Grain per steam 8 @ 8£d·
Chicago. Oct. 31.—Flour quiet and unchanged ; th<
demand chiefly for low grades; extra Spring 5 75 (à
6 75. Wheat in speculative demand and higelir, bu
109.
irregular; No 1 Spring 1 16; No 2 Spring J 08
on spot or Oct ; closed at 1 08; Nov or Pec 1 07£ (o
1 08J: closing, ί 073 ; Ko 3 at 96c ; rejected at 83 @ 84c
Corn active and higher ; No 2 Mixed regular at 3l·
cash ; 31 Jc Nov ; rejecteil 30. Oats in fair demand am
advanced; No 2 at 21 @ 211c for regular and fresh
Rye steady; No 2 at 51c; rejecte 1 16c. Barley in. fail

DANIEL

(Henry W. Shaw, Eso.,) December 26th.

Tuesday,'the

....113}
closing quotations οι

Managers

a

during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on li
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11.18H8.

1873.

1873,
Tho

and No. IS tloultoii St.

...

up

LOTS
AT

At 2 o'clock P. M., the

Collyer,

13, 187Λ.
SUBJECT—"Our Folks and Other Folks."

ENLARGEMENT.

106$

up

Tlie MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
to aunounce their Annual Couvso of
Entertainments, to commence with a Lecture by

Wed ii

State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
paid and must remain so under the registration law* of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.
iuch22 dtf

STORES,

AUCTION IN BIDDEFORD, ME.

lieg lOFiHiCtfully

MISSOURI

itloucy Jlarket.
New York, Oct. Zi—Mominq.—GoM at 112$.—
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108J @ 110$.
Stocks strong. State stocke heavy.
New York. Oct. 31—Evening.—Money elosor
tliongh not stringent at 7 per cent, currency to 7 per
cent. Gold. Sterling Exchange heavy under an increased supply of Cotton bills and fears of a squeeze
in cash Gold àt 108£ @ 108g for long/ and 109| @ 110
for short sight. Gold steady but quiet, within range
112J @ 112J; loan3 at 1-32 @ 11-16 for the use tomorrow, and for carrying at 2 @ 4 per cent. ; clearanThe Treasury disbursements were
ces $66,000,000.
$697,000. Governments opened lower and closed lirm.
State bonds very dull and steady. Stocks opened
firmer, but the firmness did not continue; the whole
market being rather dull and very irregular all day.
The following were the ouotacions of Government
securities:
116
United States coupon 6's, 1881
115
United States 5-20's 1S62
5-20's
1S64
115
United States
116
United States5-20's 1865, old
5-20's
114
new
1865,
United States
114
Unitcd States 5-20's 1S67
5-20's
tt'68
114
United States
Ill
United States 5's. new
.108
States
United
10-40's., coupon

good deman4 at 30c,
Mfce ^rej^utb—|o l^ufiWo 8} to Oswego 14,
CnARLESTGN, Oct, 91,—Cotton easvι Middling
lands 18|o.
Savannah, Oct. 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling
lands at 18J @ 18fe.

Years,

Five

or

SALE.

A IV 1>

Course.

HALL,

Rev. Robert

BONDS.

our

PK'OiQlT, Oct 31.—Wheat steady : extra at 11 4273ir<
No 1 White 1 63 (a)' 1 04;
Amber Michigan
1 43.
Oats i:
Corn quiet.land uncliauged at 4He.

CITY

the

m-

CO., Audi··»sen.

By J. M, BAILS Y A

HOTELS,

Α..

Annual

tiptop

der throughout, plenty ood water, gas, and every
way desirable for residence. The lot Is 70 χ 100 fen,
with a good stable in prime order, splendid garden,
Ac. The lot is very desirable and well aUanicd for a
It is on the sunny side.
block of two houses,
did
oc28

oct.'ilUt

M.

City and County Bonds registered under the laws passed at last session of the Legislator. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the

New York Stock anil

62$ @ 63Jc.

1st,

PROF. DENTON, the Scientist, will lecture

FOR

Registered

Broker's Board, Oct. 31.1

No 2 Fall at

Prof.

accommodated

Ί10

Algeria.

Eastern Railroad

higher;

Nov.

wo

a

story

a

—

BE LEASED, ready fur occupancy by the first
of December, a mill with power on the lower
falls in Brunswick, Maine. The mill will contain
about 11,000 square feet of floor. Power is unfailing
and practically unlimited. Yard abuts on lide water.
Such arrangements of interior will be made as may
suit the convenience of the lessee. Apply to
DANIEL F. SM1TII,
45 Danforth street, Portland, Me.
9ctl4-c!4w

spam.

says that both

us on

tl

May 23, 1872.

BSoston Stork Li*t.

and

443,000

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYEIl.

New

Philadelphia,

of Congres.' anil

oct31-2t

330,000

"

noon.

Domestic flarkclM.

disease is

corner
on

The Ariou Club and other» have
to entertain the audience.

August^aud

CORNWALLIS NS. Sell Day Star—400 bbls flour.

the

323,OOO

the office of A. A. S trout in Portland.County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
October, and the seventh day of
June,
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

to A D Whidden.

were

300,000

lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at

Forcisu Imports.
WINDSOR, NS.
Brig Elizabeth Ann—280 tons

following

"

THE

FINANCIAL ΑΛΙ) COiTOICCBIAL.

The

300,000

Commissioners' Notice·
undersigned commissioners appointed by tl:e
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
mon the from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are al-

ed measures to prevent further disorders on the
border.
Bina, political Governor of Havana, has resumed his position.
Steamship Cleopatra, from New York, arrived at Havana Wednesday. Steamer Moco Castle,
froni New York, arrived Thursday. The latter
will probably return to New York via Nassau.
Steamship Steinman, from Antwerp, and
Thorwaldsen, from Stettin, arrived at New
York Thursday.
Matthew Shaw was shot at Georgiaville, K.
T., Thursday, by William Sargent, m self defence.
Rev. Ancr has been elected Bishop of Africa
by the House of Bishops, which convened at
New York, Thursday.
The base ball championship closed for the
season at New York Thursday, by a victory for
the Bal timorés.

Currency 6's

a

7 1-4 «'«lock.

At

AT LOWEST BATES.

from Alsace and Lorraine.

at tlie

it is

κλτι:κτΑΐ.\;ιιent

At the Vestry of the Church

All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
sepllisSwostf
paid, as heretofore, at our office.

government and the Mexicans will take decid-

[Sales

630,000

"

lines may be

IS8UEED

charged.

plaster

G-J3,000

Dwellings and Farm Property

Governor General of Al-

Washington despatch

FRIDAY, Nov. let, at 3

«'clock P. M.,
House No.:; state street,
ONshall sellandat auction
half wooden House, In

SOCIETY

13est Terms with 33est Offices.

In the case of McWtlliams, the Jersey City
Chief of Police, charged with aiding bank robkers, the jury failed to agree and he was dis-

suffering.

Other PlacfM.
Oct. 31.—The horse

wanting large
with

HIIXOR TEIiKGRAUlN.
Thomas Harley has been convicted of the
murder of John Patterson, at Chicago, and
sentenced to seventeen years in the penitentiary.
The examination of the Heinrich case is
again postponed to Friday week.

A

will give

BAILEÏ Se Cs.) Aurlioun-r».

Merchants, Manufacturers

report to the President states that
the number of immigrants to the colony during the last three months was 5000, and of
were

"

York,

"y

AdiuiMMion 15 C'eut».

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..
"
of Providence,
ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
"
of Erie,

Paris, Oct. 31.—The waters of the river
Klione are rising. The dykes wove the town
of Aries are broken in many places and the extensive plains of Camargue are inundated.
Banquet at Bcrdeaax.
The Conservatives have a banquet r*t Bordeaux to-night. Speeches strongly favoring a
restoration of monarchy were made and the
hope expressed that the day would come when
toasts to the health of the King and Princess of
the royal family could be offered.

these 500

Hartford,

EXCHANGE INS. C«».,
of Boston,

The Rhone Inundation.

Gueyden,

STREET

mimical

«,300,OOO

CO.,
"
of Hartford,
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,

The debate in the lower house of Cortes on
military affairs .has terminated in a vote agreeing to the contingent of 40,000 men for the

a

CO.,
"
York,

ORIENT INSURANCE

ill Italy—Efforts to Arre»t
their Further Progreu.
Rome, Oct. 31.—Despatches from Turin report that there is no abatement of the floods
Over
caused by the overflow of the river Po.
4000 men are at work day and night, erecting
barriers to arrest further progress of the water.
The damage to property and crops in the provinces of Mantua aud Ferrara are beyond calculation. In Ferrara alone 400 persons are homeless. Assistance is being rapidly forwarded
from all points to the suffering people.
VariotiH matter·.
London, Oct. 31.—The Emperor of Germauy
lias conferred on Hepworth Dizon the decoration of the Knight of the Galden Cross.
A letter from oa board the British sloop of
Moore and
war Shearwater reports that Lt.
Gunner Malioney, of that vessel, on the 25th
inst., performed the feat of swimming across
Hellespont, from Abaydos to Sestos.
Impeachment Trial·
Madrid, Oct. 31.—The trial of the impeachment of the members of the .Sagasta ministry
promises some curious disclosures. Senor Sagasta has announced his intention of defeuding
himself at the trial.
A private company has made a proposition
to the Spanish government to construct and
maintain at its own expense liufs of telegraph
throughout the country.

Count De

INDIA

J· '*·

Valuable Real Estate at Auction
on State Street.

Sewing Circle

Friday Evening,

NATIONAL INS CO.,
of

3t

Tlie Latlics'

CONTINENTAL· l\S.
of New

Door» open

oct'iOt f

$1,300,000

Assets

sale at the door.

OC-30

India Streets

INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
"
of New York,
1,300,000

Flood*

geria, in

Hartford,

November 1st.

Eve&iiii£9

Connected with the

INSURANCE CO.,
of

and others

to

MUSIC II ALL!

now

PHJENIX

College

Will be given at

Co.,

at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

Dep't, Office Chief Signal I
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct. 31. (8.00 V. V.J I
Probabilities—Fortlie lower lakes a diminishing pressure with southwesterly winds; cloudy
weather and occasional rain will prevail-and
probably extend to the New England and Middle States to-morrow. In the South Atlantic
and Gulf States partly cloudy weather with
higher temperature in the former, and in botli
sections light northerly to easterly winds with
possibly occasional coast rains. In the northwest and thence to the Mississippi and lower
Ohio valleys aud to the upper lakes clear and
clearing weather and light northwesterly winds
with frosts in the Northwest, and thence to
Missouri aud southern Iudiauaon Friday morning. The Ohio river will rise below Cincinnati.

Immigration

OP

Bowdoin

FRIDAY, Nov. l»t, at in A. M. ami 2| P. M.#
shall soil all the Furniture in House 5t> Free
street, Consisting in part oi Black Waloat Marbletop Chestnut.Murble-ton and Painted Chamber Setts,
Toilet Setts, Tapestry, ingrain, Oil ami Straw Carpets, Upholstered anu other Springs. Fine Féal her
Beds, Extra Hair Mattress, Beading, Mirrors, CurEaty
tains, Wardrobe, Parlor Furniture, Sotfis,
Chair*, Lounges. Marble-top and Solid Black Walnut Tables,Wnatnot. Secretaries. Hat Trees, 2 Extension Tables, Dining tlidrs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Clocks, 15 coal and Wood
Stoves, Model Cook Stoves, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture, also the Gas Fixtures and Drop
Lights. The above House contains 30 Rooms, all
furnisbed, and the Furniture hi prime order uud ο f
good quality,
■1. O. B.illiEV A*
CO., Attclioiiffr».
we

Musical Entertainment.

represent Ibe following Fihrt Class Companies, anil are prepared to issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good projjerty

AT AUCTION.

ON

PROF. BItACKETT

Tickets 50 cents; for
at 7. Lecture at 8.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

Furniture

Genteel

courte 011

BY

Established in. 1843.

War

army.

Of the

HEAT, LIGHT & ELECTRICITY

of

Utile &

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Λπαιι-κ in

Agcucy

LECTUHE

Subject—The Spoctroscope.

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

.IIETEOBOLOGICIL,
synopsis op Weather reports for the vast

Jiuiiary

FIFTH

Friday
Everybody Should Insure

Foreign Exporte.

The

:

port.

HALIFAX. NS.
Steamer Falmouth—3 casks
pelts to Η & Ο Η Fling; 4 casks and 4 crates skins to
Hart & Co. ; 9 pekgs mdse to Eastern Ex Co.

abating.

Arrived, steamship Erin, from Loudon.
Still another death from alleged ill-tieatment
and cruelty on Ward's Island is reported.

disease.

new

yesterday afternoon two sailors got into
fight ikw tU« corner of India and Commercis

The women propose to take the case into the
courts.
Sentence of Bank Bobbers.
Proctor, Dennin and Foley, wlio were arrested in the act of breaking into the First National
Bank in Jersey City, and who accused Chief of
Police McWilliains of participating in the burglary, were sentenced to-day. Proctor and Dennin for 15 years each in the State prison, and
Foley for 14 years.

Mayor Kingsbury pre-

Liverpool, Oct. 31—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
quiet ; Middling uplands 10^d; do Orleans 10£d; sales
15,000 bales, including 4000 for spéculation and ex-

A Cheerful Mockery of Justice.
San Francisco, Oct. 31.—In Sacramento the
jury in the case of McLaughlin found him
guilty of murder in the first degree. The prisoner was allowed to leave the court room unaccompanied by an officer. He visited the saloons about town, but has not since been heard
from.

The Horse Disease.

Stolen Ronds.

Odd JFf.lxows' Hall.- Committees appointed by the several Lodges and Ejyampments of
Odd Fellows for the purpose of considering the
expediency of procuring a building for the permanent n»e of the order, held a meeting on

take up his brashes and maulstick for some of
his fine pictures.
Let no oue forget Prof. Braekett s fine *ec·
ture on the spectxoscope to-night.
To-day is All-Saints and to-morrow All-Souls
There will be services at the Catholic church 01

on

_

31—5.30 Γ. M.—Consols closed at
92g for money and 92 J for account.
American securities unchanged. Eric Railway at
43.

Henry Howard Brownell, private secretary
of Admiral
Farragut at the time of the buttle
in Mobile bay, and author of the "Hay Fight"
and other poems,died in East Hartford to-night,
aged 52.

I

@ 8£.

43}.
London, Oct.

Secretary Boutwell at Hartford.
Hartford, Ct.. Oct Sl^Secretary ituutwell
addressed a very large audience in the Opera
Housa in this city to-night.
Death of Henry 11. Branuell.

to-

«

ËaroiKsau ÎTlaritcte.
London, Oct. 31—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened al
92f for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8 1865, old, Olf ; dc
1«'»7, 93£; dolO-4Us, 88; new 5s, 81); Erie Railway al

Destruction of Lumber·
Λ million and a half feet of lumber, owned
by J cru me & Co., was burned at East Saginaw
last night. Loss $20,000 ; uo insurance.

The

Ring.

Injunction Asked For.
Judge Ingraham to-day granted an application on behalf of George \V. Scott for an injunction to restrain the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company from issuing any stock
till such issue is authorized by two thirds of
the owners of capital stock.

Fined

Brief Jottings.
Peak's island has not yet had any cases of
horse distemper.
Col. Moore has completed his work for th
At
season on Richmond island breakwater.
low t'de one can now cross from the main to
the island on the rocks.
Portland briugp is being replauked.
Hale has a lot of elegant art novelties.
^Nearly all the horses at Knightville are affected with the distemper, but no fatal cases

on

The

of the great reforms of the present generation. But upon the platform she is misplaced and lier achievements there will not win
her any additional fame.

Bradbury s.
Bonney.
John McDonough and Mary McDonougb. Drinking bouse and tippling shop. Mary pleaded guilty
and recognized for appearance at January term Superior Court. John discharged.
Bonney.
Bradburys.
Ellen McCarthy. Siugle sale. Continued.

jigger

Τ?υ·»τντν«α

Meeting.

A few days ago a motion was made before
Judge Barrett in the supreme court ou a demurrer to dismiss the civil suits brought by the
Board of Supervisors against Wm. M.Tweed,
Richard B. Connolly and Thomas C. Fields,
on the ground that the board had no
right of
action, the Attorney General haying instituted
suits on the same ground of action.
Judge
Barrett decided that the Board of Supervisors
had a right to bring snch suits and overruled
the demurrers with costs.

some

ants.

Search and seizure.

Ctawo'd

r
ATrj

mass

sight

FOREIGN

penditures $44,040.

Beccher Stowe bas no superior as an authoress
in this country. She has fine powers of description, a keer. appreciation of the humorous and
strong in argument, To her, perhaps, as much
as to any person, is the nation indebted for

mnmcipai υοηπ.
JUDGE MORBIS PRESIDING.

have occurred.
Harry Brown has completed his
at his residence on Dan forth street,

the hall will be filled.

of reserved seats will commence on Wednesday
moruing next at 9 o'clock, a. in., at Stockbridgfe's music storç, Exchange.street.

for to-day, a nonsuit was ordered.
The jury was discharged for the term.

John McDonougb.
$50. Appealed.

Republican

The weekly meeting of Republicans at Cooper institute last night was addressed by Secretary Boutwell, Speaker Blaine aud Virm. M.
Evarts. The latter regretted arriving home too
late to register, thus losing his vote.
A Cabinet Rumor.
New York, Oct. 31.—A special to the Commercial Advertiser from λν^ΐιίι^ίοη says:
•'Well founded rumors say that Columbus
Pelauo is to succeed Boutwell as Secretary of
the Treasury, provided that Gen. Grant is reelected."
Dome missionary Society.
The 19th annual meeting of the Home MisEncouraging
sionary Society was held to-day.
reports of the missionary work were received.
The receipts for the past year were §53,933; ex-

The "Mebcantile" Course or Lbctukes.
The Mercantile Library Association announce
he most attractive course of lectures this season ever before given, as a reference to their
advertisement in another column will clearly
demonstrate, and the demand for tickets at
such low prices ought certainly to be such as to
completely fill the hall every night. The sale

Immediately after paying
they were alone Stephen-

surprise, asked him to pay the money on
those notes. Thayer said, "what are you up to now,
you damned villain," and Stephenson accused him of

In the

Lecture»

The Poktland Continentals.—The Boston Journal gives the Portland battalion, which
participated in the parade on Wednesday evening, the following notice :
This admirable Grant and Wilson organization has done yeoman service during the present
campaign in Portland and vicinity. It is comand young men representposed of merchants
ing mainly the wholesale business of Portland.
stalwart
a
body of men, well
fine,
They are
drilled, and generally veterans of the late war.
Most of them belonged to the Commercial
street continentals of 1868. Tbey are organized
as a battalion of four companies, Major H. S.
Melcher commandant, and Adjutant W. H.
Judkins.

had any
and also to search
see

Popular Cogne ofMeirntiflc

The Missouri Disaster.

Among the lost passengers of the Missouri
fras Col. Albert Evans of San Francisco, an old
journalist, for many years editor ofcrthe Alta,
and author of the book "Our Sister Kepublic."
He accompanied Vfiu. H. Seward onthelatter's
Mexican tour. He was the San Francisco agent
of the Associated Press, aud a man universally
popular and extensively kuown 011 the Pacific
coast.

at Dlnaic Hall.

just then
circumstancees, and

to whom Stephenson related the
requested True to sArcli him and

Setting

place implicit confidence.

into the store

came

of the none Di»fn»e ou the Election.
New York, Oct. 31.—There is considerable
discussion in political circles as to whether the
sickness of so many horses through the country
may not affect the result in this and some other
States, by preventing the country voters from
to the polls on Tuesday, the election
ay.
Effect

the proprietor has many strong testimonials,
We can recomfrom those who have used it.
mend the Specific as an article of real merit,
prepared by a' gentleman in whom the sick can

S. J. ThayTrover to recover the value of three notes of
er.
hand signed by defendant of the alleged value of
8514.86. The plaintiff's story was briefly this:—That
he held three notes signed by Thayer for $425, $66.86
and $23 respectively, which he had been trying to
collect for some time, but could not on account of the
financial embarrassment of Thayer; meeting him one
day Thayer told him he had realized some money on
a mortgage of real estate, and if he would bring the
notes to his store the next day between twelve and
would take them up. Stephenson
one o'clock he
went there at the time appointed, and finding Thayer alone in the back shop, he passed him the notes to
pay. Thayer took them and started out to the front
of the store and waited upon a customer who had
just came in. After the customer went out StephenThursday.—Albert

NEW YORK.

Mr. Lering has been a practical pharmacist in this city for over twenty years, and
in the daily practice of dispensing medicines
has had an opportunity to acquire a knowledge
of aimost all kinds of disease and the causes
The medicine which he
which produce them.
advertises ie tlio reeult of long and careful Btudy
Its virtues are attested in a
and observation.
number of difficult and long-existing cases, and

On trial.

A. A. Stroul for

of Correction.

plaints.

account annexed for horse

on

Sentences.

Lowell, Oct. 31.—In the Superior Court today, Johu McKenzie and Francis Bnrns, for
highway robbery in Lowell ; were found guilty
aud the former santenced to three years in the
State prison and Burns to one year in the House

A Good Medicine,—We ask those who are
afflicted with those terrible disorders, constipation and dyspepsia, to read the advertisement
of Loring's Vegetable Specific for these com-

agent. Decision reserved.
Mattocks & Fox for plff.
as

Cobb &

MASSACHUSETTS.

loud in their praises of that gentleman, as tbey
should be; nor do they forget the compliment
Gen. Lawrence paid them by putting them in
so honorable a position in the line.

Vinton for plflt.
Snow for deft.
Charles P. Wym&u vs. Εbeu II. Sturgis. Trover to
recover the value of two horses, a wagon and double
harness, the alleged value of which is $375. Defence—
that the team was the property of one Lewis B. Sturgis, brother of defendant, for whom defendant was

TIarket.
Havana, Oct. 30.—Sugar irregular; No 12 T). S. al
12
reals. Exchange quiet and weak in U. S
11$ (n)
GO days bight currency at6@6£; premium short

ïïcavy Fire in Grand Rapid*, UEicliigan.
A ûre at Grand Rapidh last ni^ht destroyed
three blocks on Pearl aud Canal streets. Loss
$200,000, which is mostly covered by insurance.

8'J

Lewiston, Oct. 31.—The horse disease seems
to be assuming a more severe type here to-day.
Five deaths are reported thus far. Nearly all
the horses in the vicinity are affected, though

of the

THE MISSOURI DISASTER

tf

See advertisement.

Worse nntl

bung

was

day for the murder of his wife in May last, he
having hacked her throat with a butcher's
cleaver while she slept with her two, infant
children, and left her only after he had inflicted upon her body nine or ten tesribie wounds.
Prison Discipline.
Rev. Dr. Wines, Commissioner to the International Penitentiary Congress of London, this
morning presented to President Grant his preliminary report, in which he says: This movement inaugurated by the United States has
proved a complete success, and is destined to
produce results as wide as they will be beneiicient.
TJie Reissue of Greenbacks.
A telegram was received here from New
York giving a report prevalent there to-day
that the Treasury had issued five addditional
millions of greenbacks.
It cau be stated with
truth, and about which there is no official concealment, that 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 of the reserve of $40,000,000,
the issue of which the
Treasury Department considers is left to the
discretion of the Secretary was made use of
when the Assistant Treasurer, at New York
was instructed to buy bonds and sell
gold apart
from the usual monthly programme.
This
was on the 7th of October,
more
tliau three
weeks ago. Since tliut time no further amount
of the reserve has been used nor is there any
probability that it will again soon bo drawn upon.
The transactions to which reference is
made was to meet au extraordinary contingency.

Havana

alight.

Hung foi* lYIurder.

George W. Jenkins, colored,

at

MATTERS IN MAINE.

nominal.

JBuriiinag of a Foundry.
cf
Louisville, Κν., Oct. 31.—The foundrythis
Dennis, Longue Co. was partially burned
noon.
The loss exceeds $15,000; insurance

The Terrible Loss of Life
cheap

ENTERTAINMENTS.

upands li^c.
Uulhorizfd Statement.
Washington, Oct. 31.—1The statement that
the Comptroller of Currency has given an opinion in reference to the issue by the national
banks of certificates of
deposit to circulate as
money is unauthorized. The question has not
been presented to him for decision, though it
has been rumored that some of the national
banks had proposed to issue such certificates.
If the question should be presented there is no
doubt as to his decision.
The law
expressly
provides for the use of notes secured by United
States bonds, at a rate not exceeding DO per
cent, of the amount of said bonds at the par
value thereof; and section 23 of the act provides that no national banking association
shall issue post notes or any other notes to circulate as money than such as is authorized to be
issued upon the security of United States bonds
as above stated.
Au

cheap,

BY TELEGRAPH.

Continentals at Boston.—The Continentals speak in the highest
terms of the generous manner in which they

Kecebtion

and give
the vol-

19c.

New Orleans, Oct. 31.-Cotton easier;Middlinj

oct26-dlw&wlt

of Bleached Cotton,
& Leighton's, 154 Middle St.

The best place to buy
lcighs, 8!) Middle St.

The great benefit that will accrue
to the island and the city from this street has
been presented in these columns; and we hope
that the City Government in deciding the main
qvestiou will have the foresight to lay out the
way in such a manner that hereafter no change
will be called for. It is easy now to settle the
question once for all. By-and-by, when the
lots are occupied, it will be exceedingly costly
The expense of the street. at the
to widen.

Hamlin,

as

89 Middle street.

for investment.

sixty feet.

occa-

nerves

well

Sale of "Real Estate.—Messrs. J. S. Bailey
'& Co. will sell this afternoon at auction two
fine pieces of real estate on State street and
Guilford's Court, favorable for occupancy or

the width. Some desire that it should be 100
feet, while others are opposed to a thoroughfare
A majority, we hear, want
over 30 feet wide.
the

as

All Kinds of Mens' Gloves at
Middle St.

Mayor and Aldermen on Monday
evening. The location, as surveyed by the City
Engineer, is acceptable to all the residents; the
only question of difference among them being

sion:

Hon. Haunibal

as

Board of

AT 7 1-2 O'CLOCK.
The following Gentlemen will speak

Yickery

laying out a new street on Peak's
prayed for, will be iutroduced'iu the

order for

Island,

HALL,

the

Kemnants

The Peak's Island Stbekt.—We hear that
an

strengthen

Undershirts and Drawers all grades,

it is to keep them in the barn; so
one's business should not be interrupted by fear.

Tlie last Rally of the Presidential Campaign will
take

It will

power to all the involuntary
untary muscles of the body.

The contagion is not confined to
localities. The most isolated places are visited
by it, aud it is justes safe to drive a horse into

city

more

Fellow's Compound Syrup of Hypophoswill not onlv supply the waste going on
in the brain, but will enable the miud to e'l
dure a greater tax than before. It will impart
vigor and promote clear conceptions to the in-

the disease.

the

am

phites

been circulated abroad in reg«rd to the extent
of the horse disease in town; among others,
that the oxen are afflicted. This is not true.
Those who have pound horses and desire to
come to town should not hesitate on account of

Roll Call.

Colby, Architect, Waterbury Vt.,

and more convinced of the
durability and beauty of your Paint over all
others.
Agency 83 Commercial St.

we

The Last

the country.

111

The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

city. There are new cases constantly
occurring; the horses that are having the run
of the disease being generally comfortable, aud
some are improving.
Quite a number are dangerously ill, and are not expected to live. Dr.
Eliphalet Clark lost his faithful animal that
in this

Ki>«v Advertisement·

WASHINGTON.

Κ. ο. Iïailey & Co. sell to-day a fine lot of
Portable Furnace, &c., at

away.
The Aldermen will be in session tj-day for
the purpose of correcting the voting lists.
To-day is the last day fur obtaining 5 per
cent, discount on taxes.
The papils of Greely Institute, Cumberland,

Mobile, Oct, 31.—Cotton weak; Middlinguplandi

FIRES.

J

»»t !>ι\ι: st.
NewYork^
Jyl5dtf
tlii
OB PRIXTIN» n»tly e*«uited at
omce.

the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger a*"l larger ones, up to immense instruments that produoc sounds as powerful as those
of a Piauoiortr. ami till a bo»·® with mMj. Call
aooi> at 2» COURT STSKKT and select one from rfc*
'artre stock, so that it may

Chi
or

Λ

Christinas,

In the
ring the New Year,

ears

ot

yonr delighted

vKuNS.U01TAR8,FLUTES, BAND INSTliUmknTS. aud ltl" assortment of

»
other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
gale at the store of
4, O. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court Sr.,
fOnpoulte the Conrt Housed
dec"*-<l&Mrt*

THE NOVELTY HAND

STAMP,

Willi complete cnw ai Type, for
marking Linen
Caudh, Envelopes, elc. A perfect
little (IE*.—
Price, $1,00; iHut-iutld, $1.35; SamI'I.f.s Free.—
Agents wanted fir this. Also, f. r WEBSTER'S
BUTTON HOLE WOHKEK, ami other New and
(tltm articles.
Address,
CiEO. DAVIS,
ocl0-3n>
SHI Vain St.. liartforc C >nn.

«—From Nortli Aneon. by Eut New Vineyard, to
New Vineyard, 14 miles and back, onco a

POETRY.

week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 1 ρ
Arrive at New
by 5 ρ m ;
Leave New Vineyara Saturday at 7
Arrive at North Anson by 11 a m.

Spent and Misspent.

Vineyard

BY ALICE CAHY.

Thick

the happy chances strewn about
the leaves, and saying which

was

as

the

best,
lights of morning all wont out,
was burning noon, and time to rest.

leaning low upon a piece of shade,
Fringe! round with vi >leis and pansies sweet,
My heart and 1.1 said, will be delayed,
Aud plan our work while cools the sultry heat.
Deep in the hills, and out of silence vast,
A waterfall played up his silver tune—
My plans lost purpose, fell to dreams at last,
And held me late Into the afternoon.

at G a. m ;
Arrive at Skowhegan

Department,
\
Washington, August 31, 1872, j

Post Office

Proposals will be received at the Contract
Office of this Department un il 3 p. ·. of
February 3, IN 73, for conveying the
mails of the United State· from July I,
1*973, to June 30, 18f 7, in the State of
]Haiue,ou the route· and by the schedule·
of departures and arrival» herein specified. Decisions announcod on or before
march 3,1873.
(See luvs requiring certijxta clieck or draft with bids
of $5,01)0 and upward.)
"Railroad routes not advertised.
«afâ
|16—Fmm Augusta, by Windsor, Somerville, North
Washing on. South Liberty. Fogg's Corner·
(n. o.). an I West Apploton, to Seammont, 29$
|miles and back, turee times a week.
Leov
u«rustaMonùay, Wednesday and Friday
at 4 p. m ;
Arrive -it oearsmont Tuesday, Thursday, anu
Saturday at 1 a. m;
Leave Sears in ont Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 2 a. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. m.
|17—From Augusta, by South Yasaalboroagh, South
China, Dirig >, Palermo, Palermo Centre, East
(palerm ), MontviUe, Liberty, East Mon'ville,
North Searsmont, and Belmont, to Belfast,
46} miles aud back, six times a week, three of
[the weekly trips to run via South Montvilla.
Searsmont, aud Hall's Comers (n. o.)
Leave Augusta daily, except Saturday, at 4
p. m;
Arrive at Eelmjut next days by 4 a. m;
Leave Belmont daily, except Saturday, at 11
m ;
Arrive at Augusta next days by 10.30 a. m.

p.

18—From Augusta, by South Wiudsot. Cooper'e
Mills, West Wasnin ton, Washington, North
Uuion, Union, South Hope, West Camden,
-su lunes auu

uuca,

Mix times a week.
Leave Augus a daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at R >ckland by 8 p. m ;
gLeavc Itockland < tally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. m.
£19—From South Windsor, by North Whitefleld, Jefferson, East Jefferson, North Waldoborough,
Uni >u, and Norrh Warren, to Warren,
miles m I back, three times a week to Uuion,
and six time» a week the residue.
Leave S »uth Win lsor Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 12 m;
Arr«ve at Union by 8 p. m ;

3lj

Leive Uniou Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

t 12 m;
Arrive ar. South Windsor by 8 p. m ;
L Ave Uni.»n daily, except. Sunday, at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Warren by 0.30 a. m;
Leave Warren daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at Uni^n by 2.30 p. m
Γ20—Fr mi Augusta,
Hallowell, West Farmingdale, West Gardiner, Litchfield, Soutn Litchfiel I, Li cl Add Corners, Bowdniu, West Bowdoin, Lisbon Falls, and South Durham, to
Frt-eport, 39$ miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 6 a. in :
Arrive at Freeport by 1 p. m ;
Leave Freeport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 0 a. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. m.

by

Augusta, by Manchester

21—From

and East Win-

throp, to Winthr-jp, 10 miles and back, six

times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 10 a.
m ;
Arrive at Winthrop by 12 m ;
Leave Winthr op daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p. n.j
122—From Augusta, by Mancht ster, Readfleld Depot,
Readfieul, West Mount Vernon, M mnfc Vernon, Vienna, North Vienna, and Faruiington
Falls, to Farmington, 35 miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Farmingt >u by 10 p. m :
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 5 a.
m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 1 p. m.
23—From Augusta, by West Sidney, to Belgrade, 10
miles and back, six tinu-s a week.
i eave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Belgr »de by 4.30 p, m :
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. m.

Belgrade, by South Smithfield and
Smithfield, to Mercer, IS miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave North Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at
5 p. m ;
A.rnve at Mercer by 8.30 p. m;
Le ive Mercer daily, except Sunday, at lia. m ;
Arrive at North Belgrade by 2.30 p. m.
23—Fr^m Vassal borough, by East Vassalborough, to
China, 12 miles aim back, six limes a week.
Leave Vassalborough daily, except Sunday, at
4.30 p. m;
Arrive at China by 7 ρ m ;
Leave China daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Vassalborough by 1U.45 a. m.
24—From North

20—From Uuity, by West Troy, Troy, East Troy.
Dixmont, Dixm.mt Centre, Sim peon's Corners,
New burgh, Newburgn Centre, Ncaley's Cor-

West. Hampden, and Hampden, to Bangor, 31 mile* and back, six limes a week, supplying South Newburgh and East Dixmont
tb»-ce rimes a week, on alternate diys.
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 10.15 a
m^
Arrive at Bangor by 6 p. m ;
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at
by 4 p. m.
27—From Waterville, by Fairfield Centre, North
Fairfield, Skowhegan, Norritigcwock, and
mi es and back, three
Madis ju, to Anson.
time· a week to Skowhegan and six times a
week the resi I ue.
Leave Water ville Monday, Wednesday, and
Fri lay at 2.30 p. m ;
Arrive at. Skowhegan by 5.30 p. m ;
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Waterville by 12.30 p. m ;
I
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, at 6.30

ta.

Unity

a.

m;

28—From Waterville, by Fairiield Centre, Larono,
anl South Norridgewock, to Ν orridgewock, 15
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at

7

a. m

;

Norrid^owock by 9.45 p. m ;
Leave Norridgewock Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive

at

Waterville by 9.45 a. m.
29—From Pishon's Ferry to Canaan, 0} miles and
back, six times a week.
Leave Pisliou's Ferry daily, except Sunday, at fl
Arrive at

p.

m :

Arrive at Cauaan by 7 p. m :
Liave Cana m daily, except Sunday, at 7

a.

m;

Arrive at Pishon's Ferry by 9 a. m.
30—Fr >m Readfield, by Kent's Hill. Fayette, North
Fayette, and South CliesUrville, to Chesterville, 14 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Rea Itteld Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at

Arrive
Leave

5 p. m ;
at Cheaterville

by 9.15 p.

m

;

Chestervilie Monday, Wednesday and

Friday

at 6

a. m

;

Arrive at Readfield by 10.15 a. m.
31—From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, and
East New Sharon, to New Sharon, 16£ mile»
anl back, six times a we k.
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p.
m;
Arrive at New Sharon, by 9 p. m ;
Leavu New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a.
m;
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a. m.

32—From Farmington, by New Vineyard and New
Ρ »rtlan I, to Ivingsfield. 22 mdes and
bacK,
three limes a week.
Leave Farmingtou Tuesday, Thursday, >nd
Sa-urd ty at «i p. m, or on arrival of cars;
Arrive at Kingsiield next days by 6 a. m ;
Le ive Kingsiiell M >nlay at 4 a. m, and Wedneslay and Friday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Farmington M m lay by 8 a.
m, and
Wednesday ani Friday by 5 p. m.

33—From Farmington, by Strong, Avon.
Phillips,
Madrid, and Greenvale. to R mgely, *40
miles
au 1 hack, hx times a week to
and
Phillips,
three times a week the residue.
Leave Farmington daily, except Sun
at 6,30
lay,
p. in, or ou arrival of mail from Leeds Junction;
Arrive at Phillips by 11 p. m ;
Leave Phillips uaily, except Sunday, at 4.30 jj·.
in;
Arrive at Farmington by 9 a. m ;

Leave Pnillips Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at li a. m ;
Arrive ai Rangelev by 4 p. m ;
Leave Rangeley Mon.lay, Wednesday, and Friday at y a. m ;
An ive ar Phillips by 4 p. m ;
35—From Wilton to Weld, 13 miles and back, efx
tiuies a week.
Leave Wilton daily, exeept Sunday, at 6 p. m,
on arrival of cars
;
Arrive at Weld by 10
p. m;
Leave Weld daily,
except
Sunday, at G a. m;
Arrive at Wilton
by 10 a. m.
36 From Strong, by West
to Salem, 74
miles and back, twice Freeman,
a week.
Leave Strung
and Saturday at 9,30
1
a. m ;
Arrive at Salem by 11.30 a. m
;
Salem
Leave
Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a.

Wednesday

m;|

Strong by 9 a. m.
37—From Ν >rth New Portland, by
Lexington .Highland, and Dead River, to Flagman,
29 miles
twice a week.
and
Arrive at

back,

Leave North New Portland Monda/ and
Wednesday at 7 a. m ;
Arr ve at Flagstaff by 4 p. m ;
Leave Flagstaff Tuesday and
at 7 a.
m ;
Arrive at North New Pdrtland by 4 p. m.

Thursday

38—From North Anson, by West Embden, North
New Portland, East New Portland, New Portlaud, and Freeman, to Strong, 24 miles and
buck, six times a week to New Portland, and
once a week the residue.
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 6 a
m, or on arrival of mail from Skowhegaii;
Arrive at New Portland
by 9 a m ;
Leave New Portland
daily, except Sunday, at
2.ao ρ in ;
Arrive at North Anson
by 5.30 ρ m ;
Le we New Portlau I
Saturday at 7 a m ;
Ar :ive at
9 a m;
Strong
by
j-.jave
Arrive

Strong Saturday at
at

New

10

amm

Portland by 12

'ΖΛο mlitTi h7
back,

once a

Ν .rth An.™
Leave v
Arrive at Concord by c urnImvi Cone ird Sjturdiv at s
ArrlT· at North Anson
n

Ontw, to Con

Satirta^J
by

η

a

week.
P

».

„f

by 7

p.

Skowhegan by

8

m.

a. m.

miles.
Leave Dexter
except Sunday, at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p. m ;
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at Dexter by 1 p. m.
4C—From Harmony, by Athens, North Cornville,
and West CornviUe, to Skowhegan. 20 miles
and back, three times a week to Athens, and
·
six times a week the residue.
Leave Harmony Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 a.
Arrive at Athens by 5.45 a. m ;
Leave Athens Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturd y at 9.15 a. m;
Arrive at Harm ny by 11 a. m;
Leave Allien» daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive atSkowiiegan by 8.45 a. m ;
Leave Skowhegan
except Sunday, at 6.30
p. m, or on arrival ot cars;
Arrive at Athens by 9 p. m.
50—From Pittsiield,
Havtland, St. Albans, Rip-

daily,

m*;

daiiy,

rtiuuii'i^c,
six limes a

mi

ujiicb

iimmuuj,

and back,
week.
L.ave Piusiield daily, except Sum lay, at 6.30
p. m ;
Ai rive at Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Htrinony daily, except Sunday, at 3
Arrive ai Pilteiieid by 8.15 a. ra.

51gFrora Palmyra

to Newport, 4
week.

a. m

;

mile·· and back,

six times a
Leave Palmyra daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Newport by 8 a. m ;
Le;, νβ Newport daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at Palmyra by 1 p. m.
δ2—From West Pltufleld to Pittsiield, 4 mi lue and
back, six times a week.
Leave West Pittsiield daily, except Sunday, at 7
a. m :

Arrive at Pittsiield by 8 a. m ;
Leave Pittsiield daily except Sunday at 12 m;
Arrive at West Pittsiield by 1 p. m.

Newport, by Plymouth, to North
Dixmont, 8 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave East Newport daily, except Sunday, on
arrival of the western mail—say at 6.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at North Dixmont by 8.30 ρ m :
Leave North Dixmont daily, except Sunday, at

51—From East

4pm;

Arrive at East Newport by 6 ρ m.
55—From Exeter, by South Exeter and Stetson, to
Etna. 11 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Etna by 8 a m ;
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Exeter by 9 ρ m.
56—From Etna to Etna Centre, 2J miles and back,
twice a week.
Leave Etna Tuesday and Saturday at 6 ρ m ;
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 ρ m ;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at
4 p. m ;
Arrive at Et na by 5 pm.
57 From Bangor, by Eddington, East Eddington,
Cliffon, Amherst, and Aurora, to Great Pond,
34 miles and back, six times a week to Aurora,
and once a week tlie residue.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 1pm;
Arrive at Aurora by 7 ρ m ;
Leave Aurora daily, except Sunday, at 5.30
a m;
Arrive at Bangor by 11.30 am;
Leave Auro a Saturday at 7.30 a m ;
Arrive at Great Pond by 9 a m ;
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 10.30 a m ;
Arrive at Aurora by 12 m.

Baneor, by Brewer, Holden, Nortli Ellsworth, Ellsworth, North Hancock and Franklin, to Cherryfleld. 56 miles and back, nine
times a week 'to Ellsworth, and six times a

53—From

week the residue.
Leave Bangor
except Sunday, at 9.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at Ellsworth next day by 3.30 a m ;
Ellsworth
Leave
daily, except Sunday, at 3.30
a m;
at
Arrive
Cherryfleld by 8.30 a m ;
Leave Cherryfleld daily, except Sunday, at 5.30
ρ ni;
11 ρ ni ;
Arrive at Ellsworth
Leave Ellswoith daily, except Sunday, at 11
pro;
Arrive at Barter next morning by 5 a m.

daily,

by

Three additional trips to Ellsworth.
Bangor Tuesday, Thursday,

and Satur-

day at 9 a m ;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 ρ m ;
Leave Ellsworth Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1 ρ ni ;
Arrive at Bangor by 6 pm.
59—From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orrin^on, South Omngton, North
Bucksport Centre, Bucksport, Orland, North
Penobscot, Penobscot, and North Castine, to
Castine, 35 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at 8 a. m,
or on arrival of western mail;
Arrive at Castine by 6 ρ m ;
Leave Castine daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 7 pm.
6J—From Banger, by East Hampden, Hampden*

Bucksport,

Hampden Corners, North Winterport, Winterand
Pnepect,
port, Frankfort,
Stockton,
OR ,ν,ϋοο
Ιλ Uoltact
η,.,1
λ
1,

time» a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m;
Arrive at Belfast by 1 p. in ;
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at p. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p. m.
61—From Bangor, by East
Six Mile Fall·,
Glen burn, Hudson, and Bradford, to North
Bradford. 24 wiles and back, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m;
Arrive at North Bradford by 7 p. m ;
Leave North Bradford daily, except Sunday, at
5.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 10.30 a. m.

Bangor,

62—From Milo, by Biownsville, to Katalidin Iron
Works, 18£ miles ami back, six times a week
to Brownsville, and three time· a week the
residue.
Leave Milo daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at Brownsville by 1 p. m;
Leave Brownsville daily except Sunday, at 2 p.
m

;
Arrive at Milo bv 3 p. m ;
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at. Katalidin Iron Work· by β p. m ;
Leave Katahdin Iron Works Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9 t. m ;
Arrive at Β ownsville by 1 p. m.

63—From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant,
Roger's C>»iners(n. o..) West Levant, Exeter
MiHs, East Exeter, Exeter, Garland, and West
Garland, to Dexter, 33 miles and back, ·ιχ
times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Exeter by 8 p. m ;
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a.
in ;
Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m ;
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Dexter by 8 a, m ;
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m,
or on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Exeter by 9 p. m.
64—From Bangor, by Hermon and North Carmel, to
South Levant, 15 miles and back, three times
a

w^ek.

Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at South Levant by β p. mi
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 12 m.
65—From Bangor, by Hampden, Ellingwood Corner,
White's Corners, West Winterport. and Monroe, to Monroe Centre, 23 miles and back, six
times a week to Monroe, and three time· a
week the residue.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p, m ;
Arrive at Mouroe by 7 p. m;
Leave Monroe daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Bangor by 10 a. ai ;
Monroe Centre to be supplied in due connection
with main route on Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday.
66—From Bangor, by North Bangor, Kenduskeag,
South Corinth, East Corinth, and West
Charleston, to Charleston, 26 mile· and back,

six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3
Arrive at Charleston by y χ», m ;

m

p.

Leave Charleston daily, except Sunday, at 5

;

a.

WW

Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m.
67—From Ken luskeag, by West Corinth and Ohio
(n. o.), to Corinth, 6J miles and back, six time·
a week.
Leave Kenduskeag daily, oxcept Sunday, at 6,30
p. m;

Arrive at Corinth by 8 p, in ;
Leave Corinth daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7.30 a. m.
68—From Frankfort, by North Searsport and Swanville, to Belfast, 16 miles and back, three times
a week.
Leave Frankfort Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at lia, m ;
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p. m ;
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
at 4 p. m;
Arrive at Fraukfort by 8 p. m.
69—From Clifton by
Oti·, to Tilden, 74 miles and
back.nnce a week.
Leave Clifton
at 8 a. m :
Wednesday
Arrive at Tilden by 11 a. m :
Leave Tilden
at 1 η m
Wednesday
Arrive at Clifton
by 4 p. m.

79—Prom

Mattawamkeai;, by

South Moluncu», Con33

LTlV30 »! mraIUUCag

miies

and

'1Ully' ei0BI,t Sun,la>'·

Ai rive at I'at ten by 9 p. m ;
Leajre Patten daily, except Sunday, »t 5 30
M»i

Passadumkeag by 10 a.

a.

m.

at

a

Arrive at MattawauiUaag by 3 p. m.
71—From Lincoln, by East Lincoln, Lee, Springfield, and Carroll, to Topslield, 41 miles an.l
back, si* times a week to Springfield and three
tjnjes a week the residue.

a.

m

;

',o—From W illiamsburgli to
Brownsville, 2 miles aud
back, six times a week.
Leave Williams burgh
daily, except Sunday, at
1 ".if;

Arrive

Brownsville by 2 p. m ;
aa»l>, except Sunday, at

a

Lea* u îirowusνu.e

2.30

p. m;
Arrive at Williamsburg by 3.30
p. m.
77—From East Dixmont, by North Monroe and
Morton's Corner (n. o.), to Jackson,
6£ miles
and back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmont
Tuesday and Saturday at
2.30 p.

m

;

Arrive at Jackson by 4.30 p. m ;
Leave Jackson Tuesday and
Saturday at 12 m ;
Arrive at East Dixmont
by 2 p. m.
78—From Bucksport, by
Orland, North Penobscot,
North Blue Hill, Blue HUÎ, Blue Hill
Falls,
and North Sedgwick, to
Sedgwick, 25 miles
and back, three times a week.

Bucksport Tnesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 12.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 8 p. m;
Leave Sfvlawir k Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at A>ucivsport by 12.30 p. m.
79—From Brewer Village, by East Orrington,
Goodale's Corners, and East Bucksport, to
Bucksport, 18$ miles and back, three times a
Leave

week.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m ;
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Brewer Village by 5
p. m.
81—From Ellsworth, by West
Ellsworth, Orland,

Bucksport, Prospect Ferry,

and Sandy

Point,

Stockton, 27 miles and back, three times a
week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Stocko η by 1.30 p. m ;
Leave Stockton Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday
to

at 7 a.

m

;

Arrive at Ellsworth by 1.30 p. m.
82—From Ellsworth, by West Trenton and West
Eden, to Mount Desert, 16 miles and back, six
times

week.

a

Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
m;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m ;
Leave Mount Desert daily, except Sunday, at 8
a m;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
83—From Ellsworth, by East Surry and
to
Blue Hill, 15 miles and back, twice aSurry,
week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Bluehill by 12 m ;
Leave Blue Hill Mouday and Thursday at 8 a.
m

;

m;

84—JTrom

EUswortli, by Waltliam, Tilden, and
26£ mile·
back, one· a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Amherst by 3 p. m ;
Leave Amherst Saturday at 7 a m
;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p. m.
85—From Ellsworth, by North Lamoine and Lamoine, to East Lamoine, 10 miles and back,
North Mariaville, to Amherst,

and

three times a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday

at 1 p.
Arrive at Eajjt

m

;

Lamoine by 4 p. m ;
Leave East Lamoine Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 9 a. m;
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.
86—From Ellsworth, by North Hancock.
Hancock,
Siillivan, East Sullivan, West Goldsborough,

Cherryfield,

and

Millbridge,
back, six times

39 miles and
week.
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8
m

;
Arrive at

Cherryfield by 6 p.

m

to

a
a.

;

Leave Cherryfield daily, except
Sunday, at 8
m

a.

;

Arrive at Ellsworth by C p. m.
87—From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury
Cove,
and Hull'· Cove in. o.), to East
Eden, 12 miles
and back, three time·a week, with
adthrçe
ditional trips per week from July 1 to September 30 of each year.
Leave West Trenton, Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 12 m, or on arrival of western
mail ;
Arrive at East Eden by 3 p. m
;
Leave East Eden Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p. ni ;
Arrive at Weft Trenton by 7 p. m.

88—From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry
Isle, 4
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday and Saturday
at 2 p. m, or on arrival of western mail
;
Arrive at Cranberry Isle by 3.30 p. m ;
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday and Saturday at
12

m

;
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 1.30 p. m.
89—From Cherryfield, by Harrington, Columbia,

Jonesborough, Whitneyville, Machiae, East
Machias, Marion, Dennysville, West Pem-

broke. and Pembroke, to Eastport, 67 miles
and ba<·
six times a week.
Leave Cherryfield daily, except Sunday, at 9 a.
m ;
Arrive at Machias by 3 p. m ;
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m
;
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p. m ;
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Machias by 11 a. m ;
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at lia. m ;
Arrive at Cherryfield by 5 p. m ;
90—From Cherryfield, by Deblois and South Beddington, to Beddington, 19£ miles and back,
once a week.
Leave Cherryfield Wednesday at S. a.m ;
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p. m ;
Leave Beduingion Wednesday at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Cherryfield by 9 p. m.
91—From Columbia, by Addison Point, and Indiau
River, to Jonesport, 13J miles aud back, six
times a week.
Leave Columbia daily, except Sunday, at 1. p.
in, or on arrival of mail from Bangor;
Arrive at Jones pnri by 5 p. m ;
Leave Jonesport daily, except Sunday, at 8 a,
m ;
Arrive at Columbia by 11 a. m.
92—From Machias to Macliiasport, 4 miles and back,
six times a week.
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Machiasport by 9.30 a. m ;
Leave Machiasport daily, except Sunday, at 10
a. m;
Arrive at Machiae by 11 a. m.

93—-From East Machias, by Whiting and West Lubec, to Lubec, 23 miles aud back, six times a
week.
Leave East Machias
a. m ;

daily, exeept Sunday,

at 5

Lubec by ln a. m :
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday, at 12 m.
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p. m.
94—From Ea«t Machias, by North Cutler, to Cutler,
14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m ;
Leave Cu 1er Wednesday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at East Machias, by 6 p. m.
95—From East Machias to Plantation No. 14, 1SJ
milesaudj)ack, onca a week.
Arrive at

Arrive at Plantation Ko. 14 by 10 a. m ;
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10.30 a. m;
Arrive at East Machias by 1 p. m ;
96—From Calais, by Red Beach, Robbi niton, South
Robbinston, North Perry and Perry, to Eastport, 28$ miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12.30 p, m,
or on arrival of mail train via St. Stephen ;
Arrive at Eastport by C.30 p. m;
Leave Easfport daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Calais by 1 p. m, or in time to connect with mail train via St. Stephen.
97—From Denneysville, by Charlotte and Milltown,
to

Calais,

22 miles and

back, six

times

a

week.

Leave Denneysville daily, except Sunday, at 7
a.

Leave Patten Wednesday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
Leave Smyrna Mills Thursday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Patten by 6 p. m.
108— From Alva, by Mars Hill,
Easton, and Maple
Giove, to Fort Failfleld, 20 miles and back,six
times

a

m;

Arrive at Calais by 2 p. m ;
Leave Caiais daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. m,
or on arrival of mail from McAuam Junction.
Arrive at Denneyevihe by 1 a. m.
98—'From Charlotte, by Medybemps, to Cooper, 11
miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Charlotte
Wednesday and Saturday at
8.30 a. m, or on arrival of Denneysville and
Machias mail ;
Arrive at Cooper by 12 m ;
Leave Cooper Tuesday and Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Charlotte by 6 p. m.
«
99—From Princeton, bv Waite, Topsfleld, Jackson
Brook, Crooked Brook, Danforth, South Weston, Westo$, Orient, Amity, North Amity,
and Hodgdon, to tloulton. 70 miles aad back,
six times

a

week.

Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 8 a.
m;
Arrive at Houlton next days by 9 a. m ;
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Princeton next days by 5 a. m.
100—From TiayjjBsvJlle, by Bancroft, to Weston, 15
miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1
p. m;
Arrive at Weston by 5 p. m ;
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Haynesville by 12 m ;

101—From Houlton, by Richmond (New Brunswick)
to Woodstock, 14 lqiles ai}d back, six times a
week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Suq^ay, o* arrival
of mail from
at 5.3# p.
m ;
Arrive at Woodstock by 8.30 p. m ;
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a.
mJ
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a. m.

Mattawarakea^—say

102—From Houlton, by Littleton, Monticello, Bridgewater, Alva, and Westfleld, to Presque Isle,
42 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 7.30 a.
m ;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p. m ;
Leave Presque Isle daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
Arrive at Houlton L/ ρ.
103—From Houlton by New Limerick and Smyrna,
to Saftyrna Mills, 19 miles and back, once a
week.
Leave Houlton Thursday at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ;
Leave Smyrna Mills Wednesday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Houlton by 7 p. m.
104—From Presque Isle,
by Lyndon, Caribou, Van
Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska. Upper Madawaska, and Dickeyville, to Fort Kent, 79
miles and back, threp times a week to Van
Buren, and once a week the residue.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and$atr
urday at 6.30 h, m>
Arrive at Van Buren by 8 p. m:
Leave Van Buren Monday, >Vedneiday, and
Friday at 6.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p. m ;
Leave Van Bureu Wednesday at 6.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Fort Kent next d%y by 7 p. m ;
Leavo Fort Kent Friday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Van Buren next day by 7 P. m,
105—From Presque Isle, by Castle Hill, to Ashland,
24 miles and back, three timeB a week.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at

8

a. m

;

Ashland by 5 p. m ;
Arrive
Leave Ashland Monday, Wednesday, and Friat

8 a m;
Arrive at Presque

day at

Isle by 5 p. m.
Patter, by Moro, Rockabema. Masardis,
and Ashland, to Fort Kent, 94 miles and back,
once a week.
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mall from
Mattawamkeaç—say at 5.30 p. m ;

106—From

Arrive at For; Kent Saturday, by 6 p. m ;
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Patten Weonesday by 6 p. m.

107—From Patten, by Island Falls and Dyer jBrook,
to Smyrna Mills, 21'miles and back, once a
wffk.

Leave Parsonfield Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 7

week.

;
Arrive at

m;

Sunday,

at 2 ψ.

Arrive

at 5 ρ m,

six times

;

;

117—From Wiscasset, by North Edgecomb, Edgecomb, North Boothbay, and Boothbay to
Hodgdon's Mills, 17 miles and back, six times
a week.
Leave Wiscaspet daily, except Sunday, on arrivuai <11 Ο

Ρ

111

Arrive at Hodgdon's Mills by 11 ρ m ;
Leave Hodgdon's Mills daily, except Sunday, at
4 am;
Arrive at Wiscasset by 10 a m.

118—From Bath, by Winnegancc, Phipsburgh, and
Parkershead, to Small Point, 15£ miles and

back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at
12 m ;
Arrive at Small Point by 4 ρ m ;
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday,«and
Friday at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m.
119—From Dresden Mills, by Dresden and West
Dresden, to Richmond, 5J miles and back,
three times a week.*
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 1 ρ m ;
Arrive at Richmond
2 ρ m:
Leave Richmond Monday,
and Friday at 3 ρ m ;
Arrive at Dresden Mill· by 4 ρ m.
120—From Richmond, by Richmond Corner and
Litchfield Plains, to Litchfield Corners, 11
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Richmond daily, except Sunday, at 3
ρ m,
or on arrival of Boston and Portland mail
;
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 5 p. m., or in
two hours :
Leave Litchfield Corners daily, except
Sunday,
at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Richmond by 11 a. m., or in season to
connect with mails to Boston and Portland.
121—From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston,
Whitefield, Alna, and North Newcastle, 25
miles and back, six times a week to Alna, and
three times a week the residue.
Leave Gardiner daily, except
Sunday, at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Alna by 8 p. m ;
Leave Alna daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m :
Arrive at Gardiner by 11 a. m;
Leave Alna Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at 8.10 p. m;
Arrive at Newcastle by 10 p. m;
Leave Newcastle Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at Alna by 6.50 a. m.

by

Wednesday,

122—From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6f miles and back, twice a week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and
Saturday at 7
a. m;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8.30 a. m ;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and
Saturday at 9
a. m ;
Arrive at East Wale· by 10.30 a. m.

123—From Wells Depot, by Welle, to
Ogunquit, 10
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Wells Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the west—say at 11.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Ogunquit by 1.30 p. m;
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Wells Depot in order to connect with
the mail from the east—say by 4.30 p. m.
125—From Portland, by Windham Centre, North
Windham, Raymond, South Casco, and Naples,
to Bridgton, 41} miles and back, six times a

week.

Leave Portland daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p. m;
Leave Bridge ton daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m
;
Arrive at Portland by 3 p. m.
126—From Portland, by Woodford, Stevens'e Plains,
West Falmouth, Allen's Corners, and West
Cumberland, to Gray, 17 miles and back, six
times a week, supplying Dry Mills and North
Gray, from Gray, three times a week.
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Gray by 6 p. m ;
Leave Gray daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Portland by 11 a. m ;
Leave Gray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 7 p. m ;
Arrive at North Gray by 7.30 p. m ;
Leave North Gray Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6.30 a m ;
Arrive at Gray by 7 a. m.
127—From Portland to Cliebeague Island, 14 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Portland Monday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Chebeague Island by 5 p. m ;
Leave Chebeague Island Monday, Thursday and
Saturday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Portland by 11.30 a. m.

128—From Klttery Depot to Kittery (Foreside), 1
mile and back, twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery Depot daily, except Sunday at 12
and 5.50 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery by 12.45 p. m, and 6.35 p. m ;
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m,
and 4,15 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery Depot by 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.
m.

129—From

Kittery (Foreside)

to

Point,

3

miles and back, twelve timesKittery
a week.
Leave Kittery twice daily, except Sunday,.at 12
and 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery
m

d. m:

Point by 1.15 p. m. and 6.15

Leave Kittery Point twice dally, except Sunday,
at 8.45 a. m. and 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
130—From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East
North Yarmouth, Pownal,and West Durham,
to Durham, 19 miles and back, six time· a
week.
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1.30
p. m;
Arrive at Durham by 4.30 p. m ;
Leave Durham daily, except Sunday, at 5.30
a. m;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 7.30 a. m.

Gorham, by West Gorham. Standish, East
Limington, North Limiugton, Cornish, keazar
Falls, and Porter, to Freedom, 32J miles and
back, six times a week to Porter, and three

131—From

times a week the residue.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a.
m., or on arrival of mail from Portland;
Atrive at Porter by 5.30 p. m ;
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Gorham by 4 p. m ;
Leave Porter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 5.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Freedom by 6.30 p. m ;
Leave Freedom Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Porter by 10 a. m·
132—^From Biddetord, by Saco, Hollis, Bar Mills, and
Buxton, to West Buxton, 17 miles and back,
aix times a week, with a branch from West
Buxton, by Bonney Eagle, Nason's Mills, and
South Limington, to Limington, 10 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12.30
p. m;
Arrive at West Buxton by 4,30 p. m ;
Leave West Buxton daily, except
Sunday, at
8.45 a. m;
Arrive at Biddeford by 12.30 p. m ;
Leave West Buxton Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Limington by 8 p. m :
Leave Limington Monday,
and Friday at G a. m ;
Arrive at West Buxton by 8.45 a. m.
133—rFrom East Baldwin, by North Baldwin, to Seba*
go, 0 mllos and back, three times a week,
Leaves East Baldwin Tuesday,.
Thursday, and
Saturday a t 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Sebago by 8 a. m ;
Leave Sebago Tuesday,
and Saturday
at 12 m ;
Arrive at East Baldwin by 2 p.m.
134—From Waterborough Centre, by North Water-

Wednesday,

Thursday,

borough, Ossiuee Mills, Limerick, Newflcld,
West Newfielu, East Wakefield. and
Leighton's Corners, to Ossipee, 27 miles and
back,
six times a week to Limerick, and three times

a week the residue.
Leave Waterborough Centre daily, except Sunday, at 4 p, ni ;
Arrive at Limerick by β p. m;
Leave Limeiick daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m
;
Arrive at Waterborough Contre by 10 a.
m;
Leave Limerick Tues Ην. Thursday, and Satur-

day at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Ossipee by 6 p. m :
Leave Ossipee Monday,
at. 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Limerick by 12 m.

Wednesday,

135—From East Parsonfield to
back, six times a week.

Limerick,

and

4

Friday

miles and

Leave E^st Parsonfield dally, except
Sunday, at
7 a. m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 a. m »
Leave Limerick dally, except Sunday, at 6 p, m ;
Arrive at East Parsonfield by 7 p. m.
136—From Biddeford to Biddeford Pool, 9 miles and
back, once a week—six-times-a-week service
to be performed from July 1, to
September 30,
of each year.
Leave Biddeford Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Biddeford Pool by 11 a. m ;
Leave Biddeford Pool Saturday at 1 p. m
;
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p. m.
137—From South Sanford, by San ford, to
vale
Spring
Railroad Station, 7 miles and back, six times
week.
I^enve South Sanford daily, except
Sundav, at
5.45 p. m ;
Arrive at Springvale Depot by 7.15 p. m:
Leave Springvale Depot daily, cxccpt
Sunday,
at 4 p. m, or on arrivalol train from
Portland.
Arrive at South Sanford by 5.-0 p. in.
138—From Alfred, by Koss' Corners, Newflcld, and
South Parsonlield, to
la milee and
back, three times a week,
Leave Altred Tuesday,
and Saturdav
at 1.45 p. m ;
Arrive at Parsonfield by 9 p. m ;
a

Paraonfleld,
Thursday,

;

by 10

a. m.

p.

m

;

a

week.

p. m ;
Arrive at North Shapleigh by 7
p. m ;
Lo^ve Ν orth Shapleigh daily, except Sunday, at
8 a. m;
Arrive at Springvale by 11 a. m.

144—From Alfred, by Lyman and Goodwin's M ils,
to Biddeford, 16i miles and back, once a week.
Leave Alfred Wednesday at 8 a. m
;
Arrive at Biddeford by 12 m ;
Leave Biddeford Wednesday at 4 p. m
;
Arrive at Alfred by 8 p. m.
145—From Oxford Depot (n. o.), by Welch ville, to
Oxford, 3J miles and back, twelve times a

week.
Levve Oxford Depot daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Oxford by 10.15 a. m. and 4.15 p. m ;
Leave Oxford daily, except Sunday, at 11.15 a.
m. and 6 p. m ;
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12. m and 6.45 p. m.

146—From Oxford, by East Otisfield, Otisfield, Casco,
and Ede's Falls, to Naples, 19 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Oxford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at 4 p. m., or on arrival ot mail irom Oxiord

Depot;

Arrive at Naples by 8 p. m ;
Leave Naples Monday, Wednesday,
at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Oxford by 11 a. m.

and Friday

Raymond, by East Raymond, Webb*·
Mills, Casco, and Otisfield, to Bolster's Mills,
18 j miler and back, three times a week.
Leave Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Bolster's Mills by 5 p. m ;
Leave Bolster's Mille Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Raymond by 19 a. m.
148—

From South Paris, by South Paris Depot (n. o.),
Harrison, Ncrth Bridgton, Bridgton, West,
Bridgton, and East Fryeburg, to Fryeburg
30 miles and back, six times a week to Bridgton, and three times a week the reeidne.
Leave South Paris dailv, except
Sunday, on arrival of afternoon mail from Portland—say at
4 p.

m

;

Arrive at Bridgton by 8 p. m ;
Leave Bridgtou Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day at

8.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Fryeburg by 11 p. m ;
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday,
urday at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Bridgton by 6.30 a. m ;
Τ

Τ»—! J —t.

J-JI-

and Sat-

η

m;
Arrive at South Paris by 11
connect with the mail.

a.

m,

or

—

in time to

149—From South Paris, by Snow Falls, Woodstock,
North Woo<iitock, Milton Plantation, Rumford, Rumford Point, North Rumford, and
South Andover, to Andover, 38 miles and
•back, three times a week. Six-times-a week
service to be performed between Rumford and
Andover from July let, to September 30th of
each year.

Leave South Paris Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

urday at 3.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Andover by It p.

m

;

Leave Andover Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5 a. m;
Arrive at South Paris by 12 m.
150—From Norway, by Waterferd, South Waterford,
Sweden, Lovell, and Fryeburg Centre, to
Fryeburg, 31 miles and back, three times a
week to Lovell, and six times the residue.
Leave Norway Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 10.15 a. m ;
Arrive at Lovell by 3 p. m ;
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, aud
Friday
at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Norway by 11.45 a. m :
Leave Lovell daily, except
at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at
9 a. m ;
Leave Fryeburg daily,
except Sunday, at β
p. m;
Arrive at Lovell by 7.30 p. m.
151—From Norway, by North Conway, to Greenwood,
11 miles and back, twice a week.
Leav· Norway Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenwood
6.45 p. m ;
Leave Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday at 8
a. m;
Arrive at Norway by 10.45 a. m.

Sunday,

Fryeburg by

by

152—From North Waterford, by East Ston eh Am,
North Lovell, and Centre Lovell, to Lovell,
14£ miles and back, twice a week.
Leave North Waterford Tuesday and
Saturday
at 7 p.

m

;

Arrive at Lovell by 11 p. m ;
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at North Waterford by 8 a. m.
153—From Lovell, by North Fryeburg, to Stow, 7
miies and back, six times a week.
Leave Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Stow by 0.30 p. m ;
Leave Stow daily except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m
;
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p. m.
154—From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg, 5 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg daily, except
Sunday
_

at 6 p. m ;
Arrive at Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m;
Leave Fryeburg Centre daily, except
at 7.10 p. m ;
Arrive at North Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.

Sunday,

155—From Bethel, by North Bethel,
Newry, North
Grafton, and Upton, to Erroll, Ν. Η
Newry,
37 miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a.
m;
Arrive at Erroll by 6 p. m ;
Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 3 a. m
;
Arrive at Bethel by 1 p. m.
156—From Auburn, by East Auburn, East
Turner,
and North Turner Bridge, to Livermore Ceutre, 22 mllee and back, three times a week.
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3.30 p. m ;
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p. m.
157—From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn,
Turner, and North Turner, to Livermore, 21
miles and back, six time* a week.
Leave Aubum daily, except Sunday, at 3.30
p.
m;
Arrive at Livermore by 1.30 p. m ;
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
a. m.

Arrive at Auburn by 11.30 a. m.
158*-From Greene Depot (Greene P. Ο ) to South
Leeds, 5 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday, at

3.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p. m ;
Leave South Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at
1.30 ρ m;
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p. m.
159—From Temple Mills, by Farmington,
and West's Mills, to Stark, 20 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and
at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Stark by 12 m ;
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday, aud Saturday at 1 p. m :
Arrive a· Temple Mills by 5 p. m."]
160—From Wales to Leeds Jnuction, 3 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2.45 p. m ;
juca,Yu uocu» ο uaciiou χ
uesuay, xnureaay, ana
Saturday at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Wales by 4 p. m.

Industry,

Saturday

ICI—From Strickland's Ferry, by South Livermor·,
Livermore, Canton, East Peru, and Peru, to
Dixfield, 25 miles and back, six times a week,
with a branch from Canton to Canton Point, 4
miles, six times a week.
Leave Strickland's Ferry daily, except Sunday,
at 4.80 p. m :
Arrive at Dixfield by 9.30 p. m ;
Leave Dixtield daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Strickland's Ferry by lia. m ;
Canton Point branch to be run in close connection with main route.

162—From Buckfield, by North Buckfteld,to Sumner,
12 mile* and back, three times a week.
Leave Buckfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Sumner by 7.30 p. m ;
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1 p. ni ;
Arrive at Buckfield by 3.30 p. m.
163—From North
by East Dixfield, Dixfield

Jay,
Dixfieid.

Centre,
Mexico, Eastliumford, Rumford Centre, and Rumford, to Bryant's Pond,
39 miles and back, six times a week to Dixfield, and three times a week the residue.
Leave North Jay daily, except Sunday, at 5 p.
m;

Arrive at Dixfield by
Leave Dixfield daily,

Arrive at Caribou by Β p. m ;
Leave Caribou Τuesday, Thursday, and 9atutday at 5.3< p. in ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p. in.
172—From Fort Fairfield tn Limestone, 10 miles and
baek, twicc a week.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday and Saturday at
8

a.

9 p. m ;
except Sunday, at 8.30

a.

m ;
Arrive at North Jay by 12.30 p. m ;
Leave Dixfield Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday
at 6.30 a, m ;
Arrive at Bryant's Pond by 11.30 a. m ;
Leave Bryant'β Pond Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Dixfield by 10 p. m.
»
164—From North Livermore to Livermore Falls, 3
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday,
ot 3 p. m;
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p. m ;
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except
Sunday,
at 5,15 p. m ;
Arrive at North Livermore by 6.15 p. m.
165—From Mexico, by Roxbury, to Byron, 11 miles
and back, twice a week.*
Leave Mexico Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Byron by 11 a. m ;
Leave Byron Monday and Friday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Mexico by 8 p. m ;
166—From East Dixfield by South Carthage, to
Berry's Mills, 8 miles and back, three times a
a week.
Leave East Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 6.30 p. m, or on arrival of the
mail from North Jav ;
Arrive at Berry's Mills by 9 p. m ;
Leave Berry's Ifills Tuesday, Thursday, and
at 6 a. vr\
m
Arrive at East Dixfield by 8.30 a. m.

Saturday

at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at East Wakefield R. R. Station by 3 p.
m ;
Leave East Wakefield K. R. Station Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m ;
Arrive at Porter by 3 p. m.
175—From Woodman's Station (n. o.), by New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, and West Gloucester, to North Raymond, 9i miles and back, six
times a week, supplying South Poland from
West Gloucester six times a week.
Leave Woodman's Station daily, except Sunday,
at 2.30 p. m ;
Arrive at North Raymond by 5 p. m ;
Leave North Raymond daily, except Sunday, at
10 a. m ;
Arrive at Woodman'· Station by 12.30 p. m.
176—From Wilton, by Bean's Corner and North
Chesterville, to* Chestervillle, 10 miles and
back, six limes a week.
Leave Wilton daily, except Sunday, at5.15p. m,
or in season to meet the train ;
Arrive at Chesterville by 7.30 p. m;
Leave Chesterville daily, except Sunday, at 7 a.
m ;
Arrive at Wilton by 10 a. m, er in season to
meet the train.

177—From Flagstaff'to Eustis, 8 miles and back, once

a week.
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 p. m ;
Arrive at Eustis by 8 p. m ;
Leave Eustis Saturday nt ln.m;
Arrive at Flagstaff' b> 4 p. m.
178—From Brunswick, by Ea^a narpswell, to Orr'i
Island, 14 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Brunswick Tuesday, Thdrsday, and Saturday at 2.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Orr's Island by 6 p. m ;
Leave Orr's Island Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11 a. m.

Brunswick, by North Harpswell, and
Harpswell Centre, to West Harpewell, 13

179—From

back, six times week.
Leave Brunswick daiiiy, except Sunday, at 2.3C
a

ρ m, or on arrival of mail ;
Arrive at West Harpswell by β p. m ;
Leave West Harpswell daily, except Sunday, at
9 a. m ;
Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a.m.

Kenoebunk, by Kennebunk Landing and
Keunebunkport, to Cape Porpoise, 6$ milei
and back, twelve limes a week to Kennebunk-

180—From

port, and six times a week the residue.
Leave Kennebunk twice daily, except Sunday
at 12 m, and 7.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Keunebunkport by 1 p. m, and 8.30 ρ
m;

Leave Kennebunkport twice daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m, and 2.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Kennebunk by 9 05 a. m, and 3.30 ρ
m;
Leave Kenncbuukporfc daily, except Sunday, a1
1.07 p. m ;
Arrive at Capo Pori>oiee by 1.50 p. m ;
Leave Cape Porpoise daily, exc€ pt Sunday, a!
12.15 p. m ;
Arrive at Kennebunkport by 1 p. m.
181—From Acton to South Acton, 3 miles and back
three times a week.
Leave Acton Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

Arrive at South Acton by 6 p. in ;
Leave South Acton same «lays at 3.30 p. ai ;
Arrive at Acton by 4.30 p. m.
182—From Machiae, by Northfleld, Wesley, Craw·
ford, Alexander, Baileyville, Baring, and
Milltown, to Calais, il miles and back, thre<
times a week.
Ix;ave Machiae Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Calais by 8 p. m ;
Leave Calai» Monday, Wednesday, and Fridaj
at 4

a. m

;

Arrive at Machias by 8 p. m.
183—From Camden, by Centre Lincoluville, an<;
South Belnont, to Belfast, 19 miles and back
twice a week.
Leave Camden Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a
m, or on arrival of Western mail ;
Arrive at Belfast
12 m ;
Leave Belfast Monday and Thursday at 12
Arrive at Camdeu by 4 p. m.

by

m

;

North Penobscot to Penobgcst. 7 mil·» and
back, three times a week.
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday an<
Saturday at 3 p. m ;

184—From

Arrive at Penobscot

by 5

p.

m

;

Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat

urdayat5p.m;

Arrive at North Penobscot by 7 p. m ;
185—From Hancock to South Hancock, 4$ miles

back,

three times

a

anc

week.

Leave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur
dajr at 10.30 a. m, or on ot arrival of westen

mail;

Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30
Leave South Haucock Monday,
Friday at 1.30 p. m;
Arrive at Hancock by 2.30 p. m.

a. m

;

Wednesday an<

186—From Sedgwiek to Brooklinc, 4J miles and back

three times a week.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, Tnursday, and Sat
urday at 5 p. m, or on arrival of mail fron
Bucksport ;
Arrive at Brookline by 6 p. m ;
Leave Brookline Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur
day at 3.30 p. m :
Arrive at Sedgwick by 4.30 p. m.
187—From Bath, by Arrowslc, to
10.
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at 3·p. ins
Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p. m ;
Leaue Georgetown Monday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a. m.

Georgetown,

188—From West Pembroke, by Pembroke, to Nortl
Perry. 11 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave West Pembroke daily, except
Sunday, a1

7 a. m ;
Arrive at North Perry by 9 a. m, in time to connect with mail from Calais ;
Leave North Perry daily, except Sunday, at I
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Calais;
Arrive at West Pembroke by 7 p. m.
18S—From Monnt Desert, by Pretty Marsh, Sea
Cove, West Tremont, and Tremont, to Southwest Harbor. 17 miles and back, six times

week.

Leave Mount Desert daily, except Sunday, al
12.30 p. m;
Arrive at Southwest. Harbor by G p. m ;
Leave Southwest Harbor daily, except Sunday
at 6.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m.
190—From Holt's Mills to Garland, 4 miles and baek
three times a week.
Leave Holt's Mills Monday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at Garland
6 a. m ;
Leave Garland Monday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Holt's Mills by 7.30 a. m.
191—From East Bradford to Bradford, 3£ miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 5.30 a. m ;
Arrive at Bradford by 0 a. m;
Leave Bradford Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 p. m :
Arrive at East Bradford by 7.30 p. m.
192—From Fort Kent to Saint Francis, 15 miles and
back, once a week.
Leave Fort Kent, Monday, at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Saint Francis by 1 p. m ;
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 ρ
m;
Arrive at Fort Kent by 7 p. m.
193—From West Paris, by North Paris and West
Sumner, to Sumner, 10 miles and back. thre«
time# a week.
Leave West Paris Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p. m ;
Leave Sumner Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a. m.
191—From North Newport to Corinna, 4 mile· and
back, three limes a week.
Leave North Newport Tuesday,
Thursday, and
Saturday at 5.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Corinna by 6.30 p. m ;
Leave Corinna Tuesday,
and Satur-

by

Thursday,

Arrive at Nortlî Newport by 8 p. m.
195—From South Paris to North Waterford, 14 mile·
and back, six times a week.
Leave South Paris daily, except Sunday, at 4
p.
m;

Arrive at North Watcrfordby 7 p. m;
Leave North Waterford dally, exceqt
Sunday,
at 8

a

m;

Arrive at South Pari? by 11.30 a. m.
196—-From South Brookeville, by West Brooksville,
to North Brooks ville, 7 miles and
back, three
times a week.
Leave South Brooksville Tuesday,
Thursday,
and Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at North Brooksville by 9 a. m s
Leave North Brooksville
Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, at 12 m ;
Arrive at South Brooksville by 2 p. m.
197—From Penobscot, by South Penobscot, North
Brooksville. and Brooksville, to Sargentville,
12} miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Penobscot daily, except Sunday, at 1.30
p. m;
Arrive at

Sargentville by 5 p. m ;
Leave Sargentville daily, except Sunday, at 6.30
a. m;
Arrive at Penobscot by 9.30 a. m.
198—From Blue Hill to McHard's Stream (n. o.) 4
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Blue Hiil Saturday at 3 p. m ;
Arrive at McHard's Stream by 4.30 p. m ;
Leave McHard's Stream Saturday at 12.30 p. m;
Arrive at Blue Hill by 2 p. m ;
Proposals for an additional trip per week invited.

199—From Surry to South Surry (n. o.), 7 miles and
back, once a week.
Leave Surry Saturday at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at South Surry by 12 m ;
Leave Seuth Surry Saturday
p. m ;
Arrive at Surry by 4 p. m ; ^t2
Proposals for an additional trip per week i»vited.
200—From Houlton, by West Houlton, and North
Linneus, to Linneus, 8$ miles and back, six
times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m
;
Arrive at Linneus by 11.30 a. m ;
^Leavc Liuneus daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Houlton by 8.30 a. m.
201—From Danforth to Bancrolt, 10 miles and
back,
twice a week.
Leave Danforth Tuesday and Saturday at 7
a.
m;

Arrive at Bancroft by 10 a. m ;
Leave Bancroft Tuesday and
at 12 m ;
Arrive at Pacfortfc by 3 p. m. Saturday
202—Prom Kingman, by Moluncus and
Qlenwood, to
Haynesville, 27 miles and back, three times a
week.

Leave Kingman Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at GLenwood by 3 p. m ;
Leave Glenwood Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;
m;
Arrive at Kingman by 3 p. m ;
Arrive at Farmington by 8 a. m ;
203—From East Sangerville to Dover, 5 miles amé
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6
p. I
back, three times a week.
na;
Leave East Sangerville Tuesday, Thnrsday, and
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 a. m.
Saturday at 12 m ;
168—From Sedgwick, by North Deer Isle, Peer Isle,
Arrive at Dover oy 1,30 p. m}
and South Deer Isle, to Green's Landing, 16 |
Leave Dover Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
miles and baok, three times a ^veek.
at 3 p. m ;
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, Thursday, and SaturArrive at East Sangerville by 4.30 p. m.
at
8
m
day
p.
;
304—From Centre Sidney, by SldB»y, to Lovejoy
Arrive at Green's Landing next days by 10 a. m :
Leave Green's Landing Tuesday, Thursday, and
Ferry Station (n. o.), 4} mile» anil back, Μ χ
167—From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, to
Farmingtou, 9 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a.

Saturday at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Sedgwick by 3 p. m.
169—-From Mechanic's Falls, by Poland, to West Poland, 7 J miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Mechanic's Falls Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 3.30 p. m ;

Arrive at west Poland by 4.45 p. m ;
Leave West Poland Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 9

a. m

;
at Mechanic's Falls

Arrive
by 10.30 a. m.
Waldoboro't· Friendship, 10 miles and
week
once
a
;
back,
Leave Waldoboro' Wednesday at 1 p. m ;

170—From

Arrive at Frieudnhin by 4 υ. m ;
Leave Friendship Wednesday at
Arrive at Waldoboro' by 10.15 a.

7.15 a. m;
m.

171—From Fort Fairfield, by Eaton Graut (n. o.), to
Caribou, 10 miles and back, thrsee times a week.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursdav, and
Saturday at 3 p. m, or on arrival of mail from

Alva;

Arrtre at Liberty by II mldnlfht ;
Leave Liberty daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 ft.
m

time* a week.
Leave Centre Sidney dally, except
a. in;
Arrive at Lovejoy Ferry Station

Sunday,

at 7

by 8.15 a. m;
Leave Lovejoy Ferry Station dally,
except Sunday, at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Centre Sidney by 5.15 p. m :
To

be ran In
trains.

due connection with
railroad

20B—From Peak's Island to
Portland, 3 miles and
back, six timet a werk.
Leave Peak'» Island daily,
cxcopt Sunday, at
9.15 a. m ;
Arrive at Portland by 9.45 a. m
Leave Portland daily, except ;
Sjnday, at S.30 a.
m;
Arrive at Peak's Island by 9 a. m.
Î06—From λνβΜο1>οΓοαΛ, by North
•Washington, and South liberty,Waldoborongh,
to Liberty, 20
miles and back, til times a week
L«ave Waldoboroug))
dally,
except
Sunday, at
5.30

p.'m j

STEAMEKS.

;

Arrive at Waldoborough
by 10 a. m.
207 From
12 milo· and
Mattawamkeag to
back, Bix times a week.Medway,

KEBAtiO STEAMBOAT CO.

iiVQnMattawamkflaK
^«My. except Sunday,
11.JO a. m, or en

at
from Bangor ;

m;

Arrive at Limestone by 11 a. m ;
Leave Limestone same days at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 5 p. m.
173—From Sherman, by Sherman's Mills, to Island
Falls, 14 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Shermau Saturday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Island Falls at 4 p. m ;
Leave Island Falls Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at Suermau by 12 m ;
ProiKwals for three times a vreek service invited.
174—From Porter, by North Parsonfield, Parsonfield,
North Newfield, West Newfield, and North
Acron, to East Wakefield R. R. Station (n. o.),
Ν. H., 24i miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Porter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

miles and

147—From

m.

Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m.
116—From Newcastle, by Bristol and Round Pond, to
Pemaquid, 14 miles and back, six times a
week.
Leave Newcastle daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the Boston mail—say at 7.30
p. m ;

1U01I

m

Le^ve Springvale daily, except Sunday, at 4

Monday, Thursday,

115—From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, 13
miles and back, once a week.
Leavo Thomaston Saturday at 2
ρ m;
Arrive at Friendship by 6 ρ m ;

Itvovviii

at 8 a.
at Eliot

Saturday at 4

114—From Thomaston, by Saint George and Tenant's
Harbor, to South Saint George 16 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Thomaston Monday,
Thursday, and Saturday at 2 ρ m ;
Arrive at South Saint George
by 7 ρ m ;

a m

;

Arrive at Lebanon by 5.30 p. ro.
142—From West Lebanon to Great Falls (Ν. H.), 9
miles and back, six times a week.
Le*ve West Lebanon daily,
except Sunday, at
8 a. m;
A*ri ive ac Great Falls by 10.30 a. m ;
Lenv« Great Falls daily, except Sunday, at 4
p. in?
Amve at West Lebanon by 6.30 p.m.
143—From Springvale, by Emery's Mills and
ieigh, to North Shapleigh, 12 miles and Sbapback,

Wednesday,

Arrive at Pemaquid by 9.30 ρ m ;
Leave Pemaquid daily, except
Sunday, at 5
Arrive at Newcastle by 7 a m.

;

Leave Lebanon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Centre Lebanon by 3.30
p. m;
Leave Centre Lebanon
Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday

a m

ro

Lebanon, by North Lebanon, to Centre
Lebanon, 8$ miles and back, three times a
week.

Haven,

Friendship Saturday at 8

p.

141—From

Sunday,

Leave

m

urday

110—From Brooks, to Jackson, 4 miles and
back,
three times a week.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday
at 7.30 ρ m ;
Arrive at Jack&on by 8.30 ρ m ;
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 ρ m ;
Arrive at Brooks by 6 ρ m.
111—From Rockland, by Kockport,
Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, and East Northport, to Belfast, 31 miles and back, twelve times a week
to Camdeu, and six times a week the residue.
Leave Rockland twice daily, except
at
lpm, and 7 it m;
Arrive at Camden by 3 pm, and 9 ρ m
;
Leave Camden twice daily, except
Sunday, at
6.30 a m, and 10.45 a m ;
Arrive at Rockland by *.30 a m, and 12.30 ρ m;
Leave Camden daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m
;
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m ;
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2
ρ m;
Arrive at Camden by 6 ρ m.
112—-From Rockland to North
14 miles and
back, twice a week.
Leave Roekland Tuesday and
at 7 a m ;
Arrive at North Haven by 5 ρ m ;
Leave North Haven Monday and
Friday at 7
a m;
Arrive at Rockland by δ ρ m.
113—From Camden, by Hope,
Appleton, and North
Appleton, to Searsmont, 17J miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m, or on arrival of western mail ;
Arrive at Searsmont by 1 ρ m ;
Leave Searsmont Monday,
and Friday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Camden by 5 ρ m.

Leave South Saint George
and Saturday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Thomaston by 12

Ogunquit by 4

Arrive at South Eliot, by 4 p. m ;
South Eliot Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

Arrive at Albion by 9 ρ m ;
Leave Al Mon Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday
at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Belfast by 11 a m ;
Leave Albion
daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Fairfield by 9 a m, or in time to
change
for the cars ;
Leave Fairfield daily, except
or on arrival of cars;
Arrive ai Albion by 9 ρ m.

|

Leave

Friday

m :

;

Leave Ogunquit dailv, except
Sunday, at 5.30
a. m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 9.30 a. m.
140—From Eliot to South Eliot, 4 miles and
back,
three times a week.
Leave Eliot Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday

Arrive at Alva by 10 a. m.
109—From Belfast, by Poor's Mills,
Morrill, East
Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion. Albion.
East Benton, and Benton, to
Fairfield, 41#
miies and back, three times a week
to Albion,
and six times a week the residue.
Leave Belfast Monday,
Wednesday, and
at 3 ρ

a. m

Arrive at Alfred by 1 p. m.
139—From Portsmouth (Ν. H.), by Kittery Depot
(Me.)» Tork, and Cape Neddick, to Oguuquid,
16 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Portsmouth daily, except
Sunday, at
12 m

Leave Alva daily, except Sunday, on arrival of
Houlton mail—say at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 8 p. m ;
Leavo Fort Falriield daily, except
Sunday, at 4 a.

•m V»

Arrive at Ellsworth by 12

Goldsborough, Steuben,

53—From Dexter, by West Dover, to Dover, 12 miles
and back, six times a week.
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 8 p. m,
or on arrival of cars ;
Arrive at Dover by 11 p. m :
Leave Dover dally, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 a. m.

Leave

;

12.30 p. m ;
Arrive at Bernard by 2.30
p. m ;
Leave Barnard daily,
except Sumday, at 9
Arrive at South Sebec
by 11 a. m.

Sangerville, Brockway's Mills, Sangervilie, and «uildfor, to Abbott Village, 18

V

m

Sebec, by Sebec, to
miles and back, six times a week. Barnard, 5fc
Leam South Sebec daily,
except Sunday, at

South

tiuu

except Sunday, at 2
from Bangor;

except Sunday, at 7

m;
Aruve at

47—From Milo, by Medford, Medford Centre, and
M ixtiold, to Rowland, 19 miles and back, twice
a week.
Leave i»i no Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Howland by ? p. m;
Leave Howland Tuesday and Saturday at 11
a. m;
Arrive at Milo by 12 m.
48—From Dexter, by P.trkman, Abbott Village, Abbott, Monson, Shirley, and Shirley Milip, to
Greenville, 3t>) miles and back, six times a
week, three of the weekly trips to run via

»cj)

week.

Passadumkeag daily,

75—From South

45—From The Forks to Moose River, 30 miles and
back, three limes a week.
Le*»*·" Tb* Forks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. m ;
Arnvc at jiouse Aviver by 6 p. m;
Leave Moose lliver Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 8 a. m ;
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p. m.
46—From Moose River to Canada Road, 14 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Moose Κ ver Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at Canada ltoad by 8 p. m ;
Li>···^ Γηηη a Road Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6 a. m ;
Antvu λι Moose l.iver by 9.30 a. m.

by

a

back,

p. m, or on arrival of mail
Arrive at Burlington by 6
p.
Leave Burlington daily,

m :

Arrive at

ner»,

Arrive at Anson by 10.30 p. ra ;
Leave Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5
Arrive at Skowhegau by 9 a. m.

six time»

Leav*

by

United States Mails.
Μ Α~Γν E.

ivucaihuu,

p.m;
Arrive at Lincoln Centre by 7 p. m.
73—From Passadumkeag, by
Enfield, Lowell, and
East Lowell, to Burlington, 16 miles
and

*4—From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, to North
Ans η, 11 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, at 6 p.
m. or on arrival of mail by railroad ;
9.30 p. m;
Arrive at North Anson
Leave North Ansoa daily; except Sunday, at 5

sometimes I cannot choose but cry,
set—

w »

Wednesday

»j.v8pm.
'43—From Skowhegan, by Cornrille, North Cornrille,
•
Brighton, Kingsbury and Blauchard, to Shirley, 41 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ai C a. m;
Arrive at Shirley by 7 p. m ;
Leave Shirley Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

Seeing my late-s >wu liowers are hardly
Oh, darkening color of the evening skv,
Spare me the day a little longer ytt!

ivucuvme,

Wednesday

42-From Skowhegan, by East Madison, South
Solon, S >lon, Bingham, and Carritunk, to the
Forks, 46 miles aud back, six time· a week to
Solou, and three times a week the residue.
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, on
arrival of mail by railroad—say at 6 ρ m ;

ardaya* 6am;

And so lifj's 111 tie work-day hour has all
Been spent, and misspent doing what I could,
And in regrets aud ellorts to recall
The chance of having, being what I would.

an

Pattagumpus,

m;

A

But when the idle pleasure ceased to please.
And 1 awoke, and not a plan was planned,
Jusi as a drowning mau, at what he sees
Catches for liie, 1 caught the thing at hand.

I

;
Arrive at Lincoln by 6 p. m;
Leave SpringtioUl Tuesday, Thursday, and Satday at 1 p. m :
Arrive at Tepsfleld by 7 p. m;
Leave Topsneld Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday at » a. m ;
Arrive at Spriugtield by 3 p. m.
72—From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Wood ville,
North Woodville,
to Medway,
19 miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre
and Saturday
at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at Medway by 12 m ;
Leave Medway
and Saturday at 2

Arrive at Solon by 10 ρ m ;
Leave Solon uaily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Skow began in time to connect with
railrv»ad— say by 8 a m;
Leave Solon Monday, Wednesday aud tnday at
10.30 a m ;
Arrive at the Forks by 6 p. m ;
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-

Then

so

m

m;

7 a m;
Arrive at Solon by 9 a m ;
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 3 ρ
Arrive at North Aneon by 5 ρ m.

The rosy
And it

And

a

;

41—From North Aneon, by Embden, to Solon, 8
miles and back, six times a week.
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at

Stay yet a little longer in llie sky,
Oh, golden color or the evening sail !
L'jt η »t the sweet (lay in its sweetness die,
While my day's work is only just begun.

Counting

m

Leave Lincoln daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Springfield by 12 m ;
Leave SpriugiieTd daily, except Sunday, at 4 p.

arrival ot mail
Arrive at Medway by 3.30
p. m :
Leave Medway
dally, except Sunday, at lia.
Arrive at

Mattawamkeag by 3 p.

m

;

m.

208—From Grand Lake Stream to
Princeton, 1ft
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Grand Lake Stream
at 6 a
m
Saturday
Arrive at Princeton by 10 a. m :
Leave Princeton Saturday at 3.15 p. nr.
Arrive at Grand Lake Stream by 7.15 p. m.
209—From Caribou to New Sweden, 8$ mile· and
back, once a week.
Leave Caribou Saturday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at New Sweden by 4 p. m ;
Leave New Sweden Saturday at 9
Arrive at Caribou by 12 in.

210—-From

a. m

SPECIAL NOTXCK.
and after MONDAY, Oct. 28tb,
1872, the regular trips of steamers overSebago Lake to
Bridgton, Naples, North Bridgton ami Harrison will be
discontinued for the season.
0C28dlw
A. .J. WALES. Agent.

ON

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!
WINTER

AliitASCiE.nE.vr.

;

Tho favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Car-t. E. I>. Mulligan,
Portland

Greenville to Mount Kineo, 20 miles and

back, once

a

week.

Leave Greenville Friday at ft a. m ;
Arrive at Mount Kineo by 12 m ;
Leave Mount Kineo Friday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Greenville by 7 i». m.
211—From East Bradford to South La Grauge. β
miles and back, tliree times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tueaday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 5 a. m ;
Arrive at South La Grange by 7 a. m ;
Leave South La Grange Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 12 m ;
Arrive at Eaat Bradford by 2 p. m.
212—From Winter Harbor, by Bireh Harbor (n. o.),
and Prospect Harbor, to West Goldsborough
11 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Winter Harbor Saltuday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at West
by 10 a. m ;
Leave West Goldsborough Saturday at 11 a. m ;
Arrive at Winter Harbor by 3 p. m;
Proposals for three-tiines-a- week service invited.

leaves

Every Saturday,

at 4 P. 91.,
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
Making close connections with the
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Nova Scotia
Glasgow and
Pictou, fnd steamer* foi Prince Edward's
Island ; alno at New
Glasgow, N. s., wlili LimNey i Co.1!·
Stairejt for Cape K-eion.
ίίΤ ΗΕΤΓΚΝΊΝΟ leave» Halifax un TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State rooui,
$7 00
For freight and further inforautluii
ani.lv to J
B. COYI.E, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN ΙΌΚΤΚΟΡ8.
Agent.

Goldsborouj/h

213—From Etna Centra to Sonth Etna (n. o.), 3 miles
and

back,

once a

week.

Leave Etna Centre Saturday at 4 p. m ;
Arrive at South Etna by 5 p. m ;
Leave South Etna Saturday at 6 p. m ;
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p. m.
214—From Newfield, by West Newfleld, to East
Wakefield R. K. Station, Ν. H. (n. o.), 9 miles

and back, three times a week.
Leave Newlield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a. m:
Arrive at East Wakefield Station by 1 p. m ;
Leave East Wakefield S ta; ion Tuesdat, Thursday, and Saturday at 2 p. in., or on arrival of
train from Boston ;
Arrive at Newfield by 4 p. m.

Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.
215—From East Holden, by Dedham and South Dedham (n. o.), to North Orland (n. o.), 13 mile·
and back, once a week.
Leave East Holden Saturday at 7 a. m ;
Arrive at North Orland by 11 a. m ;
Leave North Orland Saturday at 2 p. m ;
Arrive at East Holden by β p. m.
216—-From Windham Centre,
Windham, to Great
Falls (n. o.), 2J miles and back, once a week.
Leave Windham Centrcfaturday at 7 a. m;
Arrive at Great Falls by 8 a. m ;
Leave Great Falls Saturday at 10 a. mi
Arrive at Windham Centre by 11 a. m.

by

217—From Linneus, by Oaklield, to Island Fall·, 16
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Linneus Saturday at 6 a. m ;
Arrive at Island Falls by 11 a. m ;
Leave Island Falls Saturday at 1 p. m ;
Arrive at Linneue by 6 p.m.
218—From Springvale.
Emery's Mills, to Acton,
11J miles and baek, three times a week.

by

Leave Springvale Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a. m ;
Arrive at Aeton by 1 p. m ;
Leave Acton Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday
at 7

a.

mi

Arrive at Springvale by 10

FOR BOSTON.
-jr— >THE SUPERIOR SEA-tiOINU
Λϋί^-'η
STEAMERS
FORENT CITY
an. I
tlO\THF4l.,
Having commodlouR Cabin and State Room

commodation»,

will

ATLANTIC

Jtlainc

WHARF, Portland,

Steamship

Co

NEW

ABBAXOEHfilVT.
SEMI-WKEKLY LINE
Steamers Dingo and Franconiu
will, until furtner notice, rnn as
follows:
Leave Gait's Wharf,
Portland,
'every MONDAY aiol THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3K E. R., New
YorV.
every MONDAY and
>

THURSDAY,

at 3 P. M.

TheDirlgo and Fninconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations for
passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, ami all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Sblppe
are requested to send their
to the Steamers as
freight
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the «lays they leave Portland.
For Freight or
Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 3S, E. R.. New
York.
May 9-dtf

a. m.

±5 U W Τ Ο

to be incorporated in
the contracts to the extent the Department
may deem proper.
1. Seven minutée are allowed to each intermediate office, when not otherwise specified, for
assorting

the mails.
2. On route· where the mode of conveyance admits
of it, the special agents of the Post Office Department, also poet office blanks, mail bag·, locks and
keys, are to b· conveyed without extra charge.
3. "Way bills" or receipts prepared by postmasters, or other agents of the Department, will accompany the mails, specifying the number and destination of the several bags, to be examined by the postmasters, to insure regularity in the delivery of bag»
and pouches.
4. No j>ay will be made for trips not performed
;
and foi each of such omissions, if the failure be occasioned by the fault of the contractor or carrier, three
times the pay of the trip will be deducted. For arrivals so far behind time as to break connection with
depending mails, and not sufficiently excused, onefourth of the compensation for the trip is subject to
forfeiture. For repeated delinquencies of the kind
herein specified, enlarged penalties, proportional to
the nature thereof, aud the importance of the mail,
may be made.
5. For leaving behind or throwing off the mails,
or any portion of them, for tli admissien of
passengers, or foi being concerned in setting up or running
an express conveying intelligence in advance of the
mail, a quarter's pay may be deducted.
6. Fines will be imposed, unless the delinquency
be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certificates of postmasters or the affidavits ot other credible
persons, for failing to arrive in contract time; for
neglectieg to take the mail from, or deliver it into, a
post office ; for suffering it to be wet, injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost; and for refusing, after demand,
to convey the mail as frequently as the contractor
runs, or is concerned in running, a coaeh, car, or
steamboat on a route.
7. The Postmaster General may annul the contract
for repeated failures to run agreeably to contract ;
for violating the post office laws, or disobeying the
instructions of the Department ; for
refusing to discharge a carrier when required by the Department to
do so;for running an express as aforesaid; or f r
transporting persons or packages conveying mailable matter out of the mail.
8. The Postmaster General may order an increase
of service on a route by allowing therefor a
pro rata
increase on the contract pay. fie may change schedules of departures and arrivals in all cases, and particularly to make them conform to connections with
railroads, without increase of pay, providing the running time be not abridged. The" Postmaster General may also discontinue er curtail the
service, in
whole or in part, in older to place on the route superior service, or whenever the public interests, in
nie Judgment, shall require mich discontinuance or
curtailment for any other cause. he allowing a full
indemnity to coatractor one month's extra pay on the
amount of service dispensed with, and a
pro rata
for the amount of service retained and

PHILADKLPUIA
Steamship

\o

correctly

by

creased.
11. Bidders.are cautioned to mail their
proposals
in time to reaeh the Department
and
by the
hour named (3 p. m., February 3, 1873). for day
bids received after that time »till not be considered in competition with bids, of reasonable amount, received in
time. Neither can bids be considered which
are
without the guarantee required by law, and a certificate of the sufficiency or eucli guarantee, and the
oath of the bidder according to Section
246, Act of
June 8, 1872.
12. Bidders should first propose for service
strictly
according to the advertisement, and then, if they desire, separately for different service; aud if the regular bid be the iowest offered for the advertised service, the other propositions may be considered.
13. There should be but one route bid for in a
proposal. Consolidated or combination bids ("proposing
one sum for two or more routes") cannot be considered.
14. The route, the service, the
yearly pay, the
name and residence of the bidder
(that 'is, his usual
post office address), and the name of each member of
a firm, where a
company offers, should be distinctly

stated.
15. Bidders are requested to
use, as far as practicable. the nrintwl nrnnnaale fni»nJo)>aJ Κ..
τ»
ment, to write out in full the sum of their bide, and
to retain
of them.
Altera! bide should not be submitted nor
;
should
bids once submitted be withdrawn. No withdrawal
of a bidder or guarantor will be allowed
unless the
withdrawal is received twenty-four hours
previous to
the time fixed for opening the
proposals.
Each bid must be guaranteed by two
responsible
persons. The bid and guarantee should be
signed
plainly with the full name of each person.
The Po8tm4eter General reserves the right to
bid
which may be deemed extravagant ; andreject
any
also
to disregard the bids of tailing contractors and bid-

ί

ders.

(Act of June 8, 1872, section 249.)
The bid should be sealed, superscribed "Mail
State of Maine," addressed "Second Assistant Postmaster General, Contract Office," and
sent by mail, not by or to an agent. Bids of
$5,000
per annum and upward must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft on some solvent National
Bank, equal to 5 per cent, oi the amount. (See law
of Congress of June 8, 1872.)
17. The contracts are to be executed and returned
to the Department by or before the 1st
day of July,
1873; but the service must be begun on that day, or
on ihe mail day next after it, whether the
contracts
be execteud or not.
Transfers of contracts, or of interest in
contracts,
are forbidden by law, and
consequently cannot be allowed. Neither can bids, or Interest in
bids, be transferred or assigned to other parties. Bidders will
therefore take notice that they will be
expected to
perform the service accepted to them through the
1G.

Proposals,

whole contract term.
18. Section 249 of the act of June
8,1872, provides
that contracts for the
transportation of the mail
shall be "awarded to the lowest bidder
tendering sufficient guarantees for faithful
performance, without
other reference to the mode of
such transportation
than may be
necessary to provide for the due celerity,
certainty, and security thereof.*' Under this law
bids that propose to
transport the mails with "celerity, certainty, and
been decided to
be the only lejal bids, are construed as
providing for
the entire mail, however large, and whatever may
be the mode of convegance necessary tn insure its
"ceieri'y, certainty, and security," and have the
preference over all others, and no others are considered, except for steamboat routes.
19. A modification of a bid in any of Its essential
terms is fantainount to a new bid, and cannot be received, so as to interfere with regulsr competition.
Making a new bid, with guarantee and certificate, is
the onlv way to modify a previous bid.
20. Postmasters are to be careful not to oertify to
the sufficiency of guarantor· without knowing that
they are persons of suffi- lent responsibility. (See
section 247, act of June 8,1872.)
must not sign
the certificate until the sum of the bid is iyserted,
and the bid and guarantee are signed by the bidder

securityhaving

delphia, at

10

Insurance

a. m.
one half

the rate ot

'sailing vessels.
Freight for the Went by tliePenn. it. u., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Com
mission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage,
apply to
WHITNEY

jn23-ly

Ac

ΜΛΤΙΡΜΟ>, Ay«nli,

Long Wharf,

70

IX91DE Μ.ΎΚ

Mt.

Bouton

TO

Desert and

Macliius.

FrII iiuii Winter

Arrangement.-—Com·
Friday. October 11th.

me tie in g

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
—

The favorite Steamer
r.

κ w i s τ ο ν

CAPT. DEKRING,
Will leave (until further
notice) Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING,
commencing
Friday, the 11th iu»t.,at ΙΟ o'clock,
Or on arrival of Exprès» Traiu
from
Boston, for
Itoi kland, Castine, Deer
Isle,
S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Mill bridge, Sedgwiek,
Jonesport and Machlatport.
lie? un iu g will leave
at 5 o'clock,

morning,

landings.
For

Maschiasport

touching

every Tuesday
above nameil

at the

turther irtirtieulars inquire of Ron» & Stnrdivant. 179 Commercial St.,
CVBl'S

HTIRDIVANT,

General Agent.

Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.

oc9

CUNAED
Λ Α 11,

ti

LINE
«ΤΕΛ.1Ι8ΗΙΡΗ

SAILING FUK LIVERPOOL.

'Colling

at

Qutciwlumj, Cork

Har.

Stcann rs ai>i>ulnte<l *0 nail

DIRECT FRO» BOSTON
SlBKltlA, Tut*. Oct. 22. ! MALTA, 'I'uea· Not 1».
HKCTA. Tuee. Oct. 29.
PALMYRA,Tuct·. Not. 1»
SAMARIA, Tue». Nov. 5. SI UERIA, Xues. Not. ΐβ
nF~Pai»c!igcre unAark

Β «ton.

at

the Cunard Wharf; Ea»t

Cabin, $80 & *100 («old,
According to
Accommodation. Steerage,
$30

Currency

Steamers appointed to sail
FKOH NEW YORK.
CUBA, Wed.
Oct. 23..ALGERIA,Sat.
BATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 2(5. .JAVA, Wed. Nor. 2.
6.
SCOTIA, Wed. Oct. 30. |PARTHIA, Sat. Nov.
Nov. 9.
Passage

Money, including tare trom Boston to Ν York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30
Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional.

Return Tickets on favorable terms
at Cunard
Wharf,

passengers enbark

City.

Jersey

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

From Liverpool, London,
Bristol, Glasgow, Queenstown or Deny to Boston or New
York,
CURR-K^NTCY. Passeugera booked to all
part.? of the United States. Drafts issued on Great
Britain and Ireland for £1 and
upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the
Company's.
Office, 80 State Street. For steerage
passage, at
State Street, Boston.
JANEM
ALEXANDER, Agent.
1n2dlv

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
KH.tport, Cnlai.

nn<l Ml. John,
Wimi.or and Halifax

FALL

Disk,.

AHKAXGKMKNÏ.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

»

copies

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street
Wharf, Phila-

be

service has been received.
10. The distances given are believed to be substantially correct ; no iucreased pay will be allowed should
they be greater than advertised, if the points to be
stated. Β id d tie must inform
supplied are
themselves on this point, and also in reference to the
weight of the mail, the condition of hills, roads,
streams, &c., and all toll-bridges, turnpikes, plank
roads, ferries, or obstructions of any kind
which
expense may be incurred. No claim for additional
pay, based on such ground, can be considered ; nor
for alleged mistakes or misapprehension as to the degree of service; nor for bridées destroyed, ferries discontinued, or other obstructions causing or increasing
distance or expense occurring during the contract
term. Offices established after this advertisement is
issued, «nd also during the contract term, are to be
visited without extra pay, if the distance be not in-

Line.

Leave eaeh port every
TVed's'y & Sat'd'y.

compensation
continued.

made by collections from, or
drafts on, postmasters or otherwise, after the expiration of each quarter—say in November,
February,
May, and August, provided that required evidence of

Ν

—AHD—

Containing also conditions

Payments will

ac-

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK "P. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare l|jsl.50. Freight taken
low rates.
W. li.
Agrni
J. K. COYLE JK, General
Agent.mch30tf

Iulraclion· t· Bidders and Poilunaiert.

9.

run

4°

after MOKDAV. Sent.
oLtTMuier
£*e.w
Yook,
Winchester, ami the
«Steamer New
Brunswick,
Capt
rifiBnaMCP^S. U. Pike, will leave Railroad
wliarf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
9IISDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
«turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
en me day.
Connections made at Eastj>ort for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Wo<Klstock and Houlton.
Connections ma<ie at St. John for
IMgby,
Annapolis, Wiudsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S..
Frederickton,
:,n('
►

u.

Capt. Ε.

B.

Shediac. Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε.
I., and Summerside, P. Ε. I.
ï-Ç^Freight received on days of sailing nntil 4
o'clock P. M.
sep23-t30 then old

A.

INSIDE

B. 8TUBBS, Agent.

LINE!

—το—

Β

Α

Ν

THREE

(ί

Ο

It

TRIP* PER WEEK.
The Steamer CITY OF RICH-

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leav
Knilroad Wharf, foot of State Ht.,
•every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, at 10 ο clock,
commencing Monday, 12ndinst., for Bangor, (or an
far as the ice will permit,)
touching at Rockland,
Can don, Lincoluville. Belfast,
San<lv
point, Bucksj>ort, Winterport andSearsj>ort,
Returning, will leave BangorHampden.
Monday*
every
Wednesday and Friday Morning* nt G o'clock, touch
ingat the above named
land at 5 ο clock P. M. landings, arriving at Port
For further particulars
inquire of Ross & Stur<l
vaut, 17!> Commercial St., or Cyrus
Sturdivant, tieneral
Agent.

Portland, March 17th,

187*2.

apl7

Norfolk and Baltimore aud
Washington,
1). C. Stertwshlii Line.
Steamships of this Line sail fttvn
end of Central
Boston,
Semi-\^ eeklv, 2.30Wharf,
p.
for NOR-

►FOLK and

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

WWiam f/iicrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"
George AppoUl," Capt. Wiuslow Loretaod.
They
"
Blades
tone" Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
44
IVilHam Kennedy" Capt, Henry V. Foster.
and (two) guarantors; a disregard of this instruction
•4i/cCV«Wa»,"Capt. F. M. Howes»
by postmasters, will subject them to immediate reFreight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
moval, and to severe penalties.
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Postmasters are also liable to dismissal from office
Freight forwarded fr<un Norfolk to
a
ior acting as agents of contractors or
PetrrsbMry
bidders, with or Richmond, by river *r rail; and by the
fa. <£- Ten
without compensation, in any
Air Line to all points in
or
business,
matter,
Virginia,
At
Tenne*8ee,
thing, relating to the mall service. They are the
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard
and II»
trusted agents of the Department, and cannot conη<ώ·*' Β. Β. to all points in North and South
Carolina
sistently act in both capacities.
the
Bait.
Jt
Ohio
B.
B.
tu Washington and
by
21. All bidders,
guarantors, and sureties are dis- places West.
tinctly notified that on a failure to enter into or per- ! Through rates given to South and W
est.
form the contracts for the service
Fine Passeuger aceouunocalions.
proposed for in j
the accepted bids, their
Faro includiug Berth and Meals 4„o
legal liabilities will be enforced against thein.
Norfolk
ime 4H hours; to Baltimore
$15; ',lme 65 hours.$15.00
32. Present contractors, and
For further information »*:γ.ιν
persons known at the
to
^Department, must, equally with others, procure
E.
SAMPSON,
guarantors aud certificates of their
june2tt
53 Central Agent.
sufficiency substantially In the forms above prescribed.
Wharf, Boston.
The certificate of sufficiency must be
signed by a postmaster.
JNO. A. J. CUES WELL,
novldlawCt
Postmaster General.

PROCURE

TICKETS

A.T T1IE

For Peaks' Island.
Peak's I«lnml §tcamboatCompany.
STEALER

EXPRESS,
CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for
Jones'Landing, on and afterOct 10, 1872, at 8,45 A.
Μ
ana 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave JûÎiûs' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P.
M.
Pare down and back 25 cents, children half
price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
ocludtf

OLD

Passenger Ticket Agency !
^

—

Travelers for

the Μ'γνι,
j"":·:"!*?;!""1
-■Ba-'wfHl,

CALIFORNIA

M'iaiih and .ferihmavobtain Itiroueh Tirkrf»
by tlio Im oI u il«i imohI reliable
Portland or Boston, or New York, to
at the lowest rate*, at the ol

t'«T»"

route from
any point desired,
and reliable Union

Ticket Agercy of

YV. D. LITTLE Λ ( Ο.
Olirr, ΊΟ 1-4 Eichnn«r Mirrrt
tlfReHaMc taformntlon cheerfully furnwheil
ukl
times.

aptiU&w

*13

W*

»<

